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A n*W dMornttng id«« —making a whole 
room • shell of color—iraosforms the 
but ordinary looking bedroom el the left, 
with its conventional 7*piece suite of fumi* 
ture, into the charming room you see above. 
The same color for walla, ceiling, and floor 
dramatuea all the furniahinga, provides a 
Mrfeci setting for the striking canopied bed. 
The smart, easy-lo-clean floor which sets the 
whole color scheme is Armstrong’s Hunter 
Green Jaapd Linoleum. Style 19. If you 
would like a complete list of furnisbiogs and 
floor plan free, just write us.

nice

/rs Tf/B S/t/lfB

J-P/BCB S(//r£f
inriividually .styled by laying the lino
leum on the bias in four sections 
to create the distinctive diagonal ef
fect. The floor is so easy to clean, 
makes the whole room easier to care 
for. Lint and powder can't cling to 
it. There’s no floor for a bedroom 
like Armstrong's Linoleum.

OO MANY BEDROOMS look alike. 
"But what can you do, 

women ask. "when you have a suite 
of furniture that’s far too good to 
even consider discarding ?

Here’s proof that something can 
be done. In the small photograph you 
see how this bedroom used to be. It 
was nicely furnished and in good 
taste—but it just looked too much 
like every other master bedroom in 
town. The large picture shows what 
happened with some imaginative dec
oration—and the same 7-piece suite.

One of the newest decorating ideas 
was used—the "color shell.” It’s easy 
to do. You start with a colorful floor 
and then let that color sweep up the

MADE BY THE MAKER OF

walls and across the ceiling, creating 
a one-color setting. Here the new 
floor is Armstrong’s Jaspi in a beau
tiful Hunter Green.

The pleasing shell of color creates 
the background for the dramatic high
light of the room—the canopied bed.
And that canopy was so simple to 
make. It’s nothing more than a val
ance of cretonne lacked to the ceiling 
and finished off at the top with a 
mahogany molding. The same richly 
flowered cretonne covers the wing 
chair, dressing table bench, lamp 
shades, and the bed itself. At the foot 
of the bed, the addition of a table 
and two comfortable chairs helps 
carry out the whole room’s distinc-

ARMETRONG’S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S

live feeling of charm and livabUity. 
^ ith a thouj^t to the practical side, 
commodious closets were installed in 
two corners of the room. The doors 
are full-length mirrors with decora
tive scalloped frames. Small string 
rugs were sewed together to form a 
U-shaped rug that’s easily pushed 
aside to clean under the bed.

But nothing can be more prac
tical than this bedroom’s floor of 
Armstrong’s Jaspe Linoleum. It was

T many

F«r othar n«w id*as for brdrontn* and every
room in the house, write lor "Ideaa for Old 
Rouma and New.” It's flUed with practical, 
do-it-vouraelf sug^tiona from the personal 
scrapbook of Hazel Dell Brown, famous dec
orator. Beaotifnlly illustrated in full color. 
Send 1(V {outside U.S.A., 40^) to Amutrong 
Cork CoiBpany, Floor Division. 4S03 Pine 
Street, l^oastcr. Pa.

.ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for room in th^ houav

LINOWALL, AND ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE



The Whole Family... in one sitting

These days, when you can get the whole family together, it’s an 
event worthy of the camera. It really is one for the records.

And we feel the same way about a “family affair" that we have 
just developed for the protection of your home and property.

Now, for the first time, you can get praaically all the fire and 
casualty insurance you need for yourself, your personal property and 
family in one, simple, all-inclusive policy . . . the new Employers’ 
Group Family Insurance Policy.

Just think what this means. It means the end of buying a lot of 
miscellaneous insurance policies . . . theft, liability, personal prop
erty, automobile and many others . . . each with a different pre
mium and expiration date. It means the beginning of a complete 
simplification for your whole insurance program.

In brief, this new Employers' Group Family In
surance Policy, plus the fire insurance you now have 
on your house . - . which has to be wTittcn under 
a separate policy . . . should give you the protcc- 
tion you need for freedom from worry over financial less. J

Although the new Employers’ Group Family 
Insurance Policy with all its features is not 
available in all states, it is available in moss

states. So see your local Employers’ Group Agent . . . The Man with 
the Plan . . . and ask him a^ut it today.

Remember, The Man wish the Plan is the man to see for a complete 
analysis of all your insurance needs, particularly when you want the 
newest and best in protection. For his name and address or for comr 
plcte information on our new Family Insurance Policy, write to 
us, right now.

The Mau with the Plan brings you newt by CtdrU Fester. . . Sunday eveninss 
over a national radio hook-up. Consult your radio page for time and station.

The Employers’ Group
INSURANCE0

Surety and fidelity Bonds—Fire and Casualty Insurance

THK ftMPLOVEM* LIAMIUTY ASftUIIANCK CORI^m I.TO. 
TH« KMRUOVCR9* riRK INSURANCC CO. 

AMERICAN SMPCOYBRS* INSURANCE CO.
One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass,

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
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"Dear Liz:
Are you crazy?”

Dear Liz;

Are you crazy? Oh, I know you*re 
excited about marrying yoxir Ensign and 
setting up housekeeping in a two-room 
heaven. But take Big Sister* s word — 
when you say you*re planning to get a whole 
flock of Cannon Percale Sheets — 
off the beamI you're

Sure — any bride would love a closet- 
ful of lovely, smooth Cannon beauties. But 
those days even you starry-eyed creatures 
should, get along with a b^rock linen supply!

Leave some Cannon Percale Sheets for 
the other gals, honey. Among other things, . 
Cannon Percales are dreams for wear — you 
don't need so many!

And your smart Sis can give you a few 
other, tips about 'em, too!

«*4U

A pointer for the •poeketbook. Dream- 
soft Cannon Percale Sheets give you up^in— 
the-clouds lujoary at down-to-earth prices!

A word about weight. Percale's lighter! 
Cannon Percale Sheets save about $3<25 per 
bed per year at average pound laundry rates. 
Easier to handle if ycru do yo\ir own. let 
Cannon Percales are woven with 25^ more 
threads than best-grade muslins!

An ace up yovor sleeve. If you can’t 
find jxxst the size you want in Cann<gi Percale, 
ask to see Cannon Ituslln Sheets. They're 
weld-HBade — long-wearing — a real value!

A towel tip. For people who have to buy 
like you, hon — Cannon Towelstowels

are IT!

Vb
Made by the Makers o/ Cannon. Toxeds and Hosiery 

The American Home, March, 1945
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Jj0W jaxcs

Conveniences
CHARLES T. STEWART

Director^ The Erhan Land 
Institute

oME builders who have 
fled into the suburbs of our princi
pal cities, for a more or less bliss
ful solution to the individual hous
ing problem, have created a strange 
kind of community — the metro
politan district—a picture of dis
order, a fiscal monster, a thing 
that is both singular and plural.

The suburbanite in his daily trip 
from home to work, partakes of 
the physical unity of the overall 
community. Its social unity, which 
permits him to draw his friends, 
business associations, and servants 
from neighboring areas, is a bene
fit to him. His homesite is desir
able and valuable because it is near 
the central city, and this is an evi
dence of the economic unity of 
the entire metropolitan district. He 
is inescapably a citizen of a single 
metropolitan society, but he doesn’t 
like to think so. He is suspicious 
of any kind of governmental unity 
for the community that is imified 
in every other respect. A map of 
his complete urban unit looks like 
a network of Chinese walls of city, 
town, village, and district boun
daries. These tiny empires dupli
cate one another’s work, and at 
times they get in one another’s way. 
It is quite expensive to keep them 
all going in their uncoordinated 
and conflicting courses.

The suburban householder has 
been seeking superior neighbor
hood environment and lower prop
erty taxes. He has wanted to es
cape from the dinginess, monotony, 
and danger of old residential areas, 
and, in the bargain, to release him
self from responsibility for the 
place where he earns his living. 
For over twenty years he has had 
a means of escape in his automo
bile, and for a time he was able to 
use it with success on both counts.

In recent years the low cost at-

Dorit get into 
this argument

Everywhere...

you can “look it up
Just keep calm and stay out of it—when the argument 
starts about beating systems. Stay out of it because 
there is no one heating system or method that is best 
for all homes or buildings.

But if you are building a new home or modernizing 
an old one, put the problem up to your Crane Dealer! 
Then you need not worry as to whether steam, hot 
water or warm air is best. You won’t have to spend 
long hours in deciding whether you should have a 
stoker, oil burner or gas.

Because your Crane Dealer sells all types of heat
ing, he is a source of unbiased information. He will 
make a study of your requirements and recommend 
the heating system that will give you the most in 
comfort, reliability and economy.

Right now there are limitations on what heating 
equipment is available, but for your future planning 

assured that the Crane line will include

If

you are
everything for every heating system. From people everywhere come 

these typical statements about 
the usefulness of the Classified 
Telephone Book.

N ^Found a repair man for my 
” make of vacuum cleaner,*
E ^Found a service station foi 

my make of car.”
§ ^Found a beauty shop tvket 
* J was in a strange .town,**

w "'Found where to buy adteil " thed brands.
Yes, the Classified is handy ever; 
where. Do you refer to it for bu; 
ing and servicing information o 
advertised products?

The American Home, March, 19-1

Everything 
in heating: 

Boi7«rt 
Furnaces

► Rediatort 
Controls 
Oil Bumars 
Stokars

AN E n

CRANE CO.. 636 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO S.

nsTiOM-srioe sesncs thsouoh ssM/tcHES, treotesALSss and hsatinq dealsns
PLUMBING • HEATING • PIPE • FITTINGS

LL.

• VALVES
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LAST MONTH, IN AN ADVERTISEMENT 

IN SEVERAL NATIONAL MAGAZINES, 
WE MADE THIS STATEMENT:

HERE AT M-G-M WE SINCERELY BELIEVE 'NATIONAL VELVET' 
IS ONE or THE FINEST PIGTORES WE HAVE EVER MADE 
AND WE'VE BEEN MAKING THEM FOR TWENTY YEARS!

• • •
99

That was before "National Velvet 
shown to the public or the critics. That our 
belief was justified—that "National Velvet" 
is one of the finest pictures we have ever 
made—is proved by what happened follow
ing its World Premiere at the Radio City 
Music Hall in New York.

During its Music Hall engagement eager 
crowds frequently stood for hours—some
times in the rain and snow, always in the 
biting cold. The lines began to form each 
morning as early as seven o'clock. At times 
they extended four city blocks. Box-ofiice

records of the world’s largest theatre, which 
have stood for years, were broken. In a 
single day 26,152 people saw the picture, 
and a single week’s attendance reached the 
amazing total of 176,465!

was

Thus did the public confirm our opinion of
National Velvet.w

And the critics, too, overwhelmingly jus
tified our faith. Here are just a few of the 
laurel wreaths which the nation’s leading 
motion picture reviewers have bestowed on 
National Velvet":tf

**NATIONAL VELVET is in enter* 
tainmem! "

"NATIONAL VELVET i» ■ picture to •«« 
«nd to cberwh! You will thrill to its «tory. 
its acting, its ciimex—end live on VELV ET 
the reet of your life! "

"NATIONAL VELVET u iwell—one of 
the most exciting picture* I have ever 
witncMed! Mark it down aa a must.aee! ** 

—ID SUlUVAN. 
Droodlway's Famed CoUimniM

—tOUULA rARSONS, 
jVoted HoUyuiood Coiumnut

"NATIONAL VELVET is a joy., 
happy and thrilling a picture as you'll 
find...One of the ten best of the year!"

—BOSlSr CROWTHER, 
New York Timet

—HIDOA KORKR,
FUmdam's Star Reporter. as

"The clintactic steeplechase in M-O-M's 
NATIONAL VELVET is one of Bolly
wood's most thrilling races since 'Ben Hur'l"

. —NEWSWEEK Masulns

"NATIONAL VELVET is one of the most 
heart-warming movies of recent yearst" 

—LIFE Megaxlns‘'The screen said Happy New Year with 
M-G-M's NATIONAL VELVET, which 
will be bard to match all year long for the 
tops in eotertainnient! "

"NATIONAL VELVET is something to 
cheer about...One of tbe ten best!"

—HOWARD SARNES. 
A’eiv York Herald Tribune

"NATIONAL VELVET is a perfect show 
for tbe whole family. Highett rating! ’* 

—KATE CAMERON. 
New York Daily Neum

—WALTER WINCHEU., 
Notion's No. 1 Radio Reporter

NATIONAL VELVET
A CLARENCE BROWN Production

IN TECHNICOLOR
Based on the Novd "National Velvet" by Eoid Bagnold. Starting

uith DONALD CRISP - ELIZABETH TAYLOR . ANNE REVERE . ANGELA LANSBURY 
JACKIE JENfwINS » ARTHUR TREACHER . Directed by CLARENCE BROWN - Produced by PANDROS. 
BERMAN • Screen PUy by Theodore Reeves and Helen Deutsch • A Metro.Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

The American Home, March, 1945
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traction of the outlying areas has 
been diminishing almost to the 
vanishing point. The suburbs are 
largely residential dormitories of 
the central city. They are essen
tially neighborhoods, and not com
plete communities. They do not 
contain all of the business prop
erty that serves the immediate 
local population or the office build
ings and factories in which their 
citizens work. They do not have 
the tax-producing property to 
justify a full-fledged imitation of 
metropolitan standards of public 
service, but many of them have at
tempted it anyway. The suburban
ite demands the highest standards 
in his schools, fire protection, and 
police protection, and he is paying 
for them. Communities that did 
not need a high type of street, 
sanitary sewer systems, or water 
systems in their early development, 
have become more densely popu
lated and must now provide this 
elementary community equipment 
through heavy property assess
ments. That undoubtedly explains 
the rather startling report of one 
of the planning agencies of the 
Federal Government that ‘Muring 
the recent period of financial strin
gency the municipalities which 
were in greatest need of loans and 
aid were the satellite towns sur
rounding the central metropolitan 
cities.” Services, such as refuse col
lection, which are paid for in the 
central city tax bill, must usually 
be contracted for privately in the 
suburbs, and in many communities 
public utility companies and fire 
insurance companies levy after- 
charges to suburban clients. The 
suburbanite who is given to figur
ing is under no delusions.

He likes his modern street lay
out that curves and slopes with the 
topography, even when it becomes 
expensive. He likes the spacious
ness of his neighborhood, its quiet 
and cleanliness, and its safety for 
his children. He knows that the 
old close-in neighborhoods have 
not been able to compete with it 
in livability, and he sees his friends 
in the middle and upper income 
groups following him out to the 
edge of the community.

When the central city attempts 
to engulf his neighborhood through 
annexation or consolidation, he ob
jects, and with definite reason. 
While he may sheepishly admit 
that he daily needs and uses the 
streets, traffic control equipment, 
terminals, food inspection, and 
other similar services of the cen
tral city, to which he contributes 
nothing, he is unwilling to sur
render the identity and integrity 
of his neighborhood community.

//

'"/i/lAOlC

wCoam
PatUms

YOUR OLD
CLOTHING

UentM^nyOM 
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PROPER INSTALLATION 
IS HALF THE JOB

Before jroa bay storm windows, see 
the complete Chamberlin line for all 
types of wood and metal windows. Get 
a free demonstration of the improve^ 
new Combination-Window—a storm 
sash and screen easily changed from 
inside the house. Chamberlin storm 
windows are expertly designed, 
carefully fitted. Nationwide fartory 
branches deal directly with you, assum
ing foil responsibility for your satis- 
focdoo. Since 1897, millions of homes 

have enjoyed 
these depend
able Chamber
lin weather
proofing serv
ices:

Rugsl^s All So Easy! Write for Catalog and 
h&coTaiing Guide that tella how your . . .

Materials are Picked Up at our expense 
.at your door by Express or Freight and 
shipped to the Olson Factoiy, where . . .

By the Olson Re-Weoving Process
we sterilize, shred, sort and merge mate
rials of all kinds—reclaim the valuable 
wools, etc., then bleach, steam, picker, 
card, comb, spin, re-dye and weave into 
lovely, colorful, deep-textured ...

New Broodloom Rugs . . . that will 
be woven reversible for double wear 
and luxury in sizes up to 1C feet 
without seams, any length, in: ^

Early American 
Tone on Tone Florals, Ovals 
Tweed Blends Oriental Designs

71st Year —■ Foctory-to-Yoo!
We guarantee to please, or pay for 
your materials. 0\’cr 2 million cus
tomers. We never employ agents or 
sell thru stores. (Sorry if war work 
sometimes causes delay's, but Olson 
Rugs aro worth waiting for.)

loveliest New Rugs 
had. The/re

/ ever 
Reversible, too-

WEATHER
STRIPS

Solid Colors
INSULATIONOn* of

mony Jov*fy

STORM SASH 
and CALKINGPettami

See phene book for 
nearest brantb

Fonnerly Cbatoberlin Metal 
Weather Strip Comptoy

C*ntW7
FlonI In rh/i

New YorkChieege tolart, Revertibk
Sen Frenciico

JiiallThi, r 

COUPON * CtUMERLIN COMPUHY OF Mimk ^CATALOG 
IN FULL COLOR

Poge offer Poge of RUGS# Model Rooms 
OLSON RUG COvE-24, Chicago 41, llh

Please mail the Olson Catalog FREE to

rorali I 
POSTCAAO I 

TODAYI I

I'fti 1286 LaBrosee St., Detroit 26. Mich.
Send me complete DeteiU oo Chimber- 

Uo Home Weatberproofiag Service.

I
Nam*.

I
NAME. Address.
ADDRESS.I .Blot*.City.C. .STATE.^TOWN. -J

Colter''
IMS
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on your good money!

big enough to handle all fuels equally well, you’ll be free at any timA to 
bum any fuel you choose—including the most dependable and economical

AN ADEQUATE CHIMNEY is your as-
surance that you’ll always be free to

of all—Bituminous Coall choose any heating fuel you desire—in-
It may surprise you to learn diat the extra cost of such a chimney is only eluding money-saving Bituminous Coal,

of which America has a 3,000-year sup-about $16 for the average 7-room housel And burning Bituminous Coal 
can save enough money to pay a good slice of your taxes or Interest No ply! And, when used with a modem coal

stoker, dependable Bituminous Coal is
wonder 4 out of every 7 homes in the U.S. use Bituminous Coal! not only smokeless, clean, and “auto-

Your architect or builder will tell you that a chimney adequate for bum- matic”—but also gives the most uniform
ing Bituminous Coal is also eflacient for any other fuel you ever might heat of any fuel.
choose. Talk it over with him—it will pay you to do so!

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE, 60 EAST 42ND STREET; NEW YORK 17, N. Y
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His suburban refuge is small 
enough to be livable, small enough 
to permit him to know his neigh
bors, and to feel a loyalty to them. 
When loyalty to one’s neighbor
hood is present it is the commu
nity’s finest asset. When it is not, 
there is no community. It is becom
ing exclusively a suburban project.

This is so distressingly true that 
the planners of the great central 
cities now face the task of literally 
plowing under many of the old dis
tricts so that they may be rebuilt 
as well - arranged neighborhood 
units, with individuality and liv
ing quality that will equal or 
surpass the present suburban com
petition. It would be foolish, in
deed, to destroy in the suburbs 
the thing that must be created in 
the core of the metropolis.

But the inviolate character of 
the particular outlying neighbor
hood areas need not be surrendered 
in order to achieve a sensible de
gree of municipal unity for the 
entire community. Tlie suburban 
viUage has its civic identity be
cause it has a village council to 
make its local regulations, to de
termine just what public services 
its citizens are to have, and to de
cide what quality or quantity of 
service is to be provided. It then 
contracts with individuals to per
form these services up to a speci
fied standard. It is possible to 
establish a central metropolitan 
agency to furnish all public serv
ices which are capable of metro
politan wide operation, and at the 
same time to leave the various 
towns and village governments in
tact with all the powers they now 
possess. The various small munici
pal units could continue to make 
local regulations, to decide what 
services are tq be furnished, and 
the excellence, or standard, of serv
ice to be provided. They could 
then contract, not with small serv
ice units, but with the central 
metropolitan agency, to provide 
the suburb with sanitary service, 
public health service, fire protec
tion, police protection, or any other 
service that could be performed by 
the central agency.

Different types of suburban com
munities require different services, 
varying in extent and quality, and 
this plan would permit them to 
contract for the specific service 
they want to the needed or desired 
degree of excellence. In this way 
the municipal affairs of the entire 
metropolitan district could be con
ducted in a simpler, more unified, 
more orderly, and more economical 
manner, without interfering with 
the identity or integrity of the 
numerous suburban components.

MY DOCTOR
• • •

me to supplement my family's meols
with Multiple Vitamins. He told me 
that even the healthiest people 
require a basic amount of Vitamins 
every day to prevent Vitamin defi
ciencies. He explained how people 
whose Vitamin supply is not main
tained, may have a lower resistance 
to infections, have poor digestion, 
become nervous, irritable and run
down generally. Now, my doctor 
KNOWS Vitamins, and I am con
vinced that it is false economy to

Buy War Bonds 
ond Keep 'em

take chances.

mLEFAMm

VALSPAR
W STANDS UP FINE!

MY DRUGGIST

An "ocean of Valtper" would hardly 
exaggerate the amounts used these war 
years} Millions and millions of gallons 
of Valspar paints, varnishes and 
enamels are meeting the toughest of all 
tests—protecting our armaments and 
military installationa against Arctic 
blizzards and blazing tropical sun.

People at home who want the best 
in paints, enamels and varnishee have 
been using huge amounts of Valspar 
too. Valspar qumlity never changes. 
Now, as for over a century, it’s the bast 
you can buy. Valspar Varnish never 
turns white —Valspar paints and 
enamels give protection plus lasting 
beauty. They make home repairs easy/ 
Ask your dealer for Valspar—todayf

. .ONE-A-DAY(brand JMuitiple Vitamin Capsules
and I found out what true economy really is. I 
get basic amounts of ALL the Vitamins whose 
requirements are known in a single capsule daily. 
Seems to be just what the doctor ordered! It’s 
grand to know that my family has this marvelous 
Vitamin health protection. My DRUGGIST 
knows Vitamin value, and thanks to One-A-Day 
(brand) I also know Vitamin value—NOW!

'* GuaiammbY^ 
.GoadHoaMhMputg .

1 MAGAZINE 1

ta eald.

9T*y uactcAg, 
ubiM

Uf

9t» •nd

S7.
REG.V.S.PAT.OSP. ns-

IVITAM I N S_ _ _ _
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lV For lawns and flowers 

of thrilling extra beauty, 
healthy, freer from weeds

For vegetables rich J 
in food value... finer 
flavored... more of them

^>!1'
/.I■',■ f/

C'~r± •
97

yiGOROyiGORO •i^

•t"
1» the complete plant food!the complete plant food! ■f

#
There’s extra loveliness for your lawns and flowers 
in every bagful of Vigoro. You see, Vigor© is a 
complete plant food. It supplies—not just a few 
—but aU the elements growing things need from 
the soil. Naturally these extra food elements 
mean extra beauty—extra health for your lawn 
and flowers.

It means that you can have really luxuriant 
grass . . . thicker, deeper green. "W^t's more 

• Vigoro helps produce such healthyroot growth 
A that when your grass comes up—strong and 

velvety, it will actually choke out weeds! 
1^ Equally elFective for flowers, Vigoro,

with the complete balanced diet of food 
elements all plants need, helps produce 
moreofthegorgeou5,magniflcentlycol> 

^^Bjk ored blooms you want in yom* garden.
Feed everything you grow with this 
complete plant food—VIGORO!

t
After all the time, money and effort you invest in 
your vegetable garden, don’t take a chance on 
poor results . . . half-starved vegetables, fiat 
tasting and uninviting.

To make saieyour vegetables get all the food 
elements they need for finer fllavor—greater 
nutritional value—yes, and bigger yields, too— 
feed Vigoro!

Vigoro is a complete plant food. It gives your 
vegetables—not just a few—but all the food 
elements they ne^ from the soil. You don’t 
trust to luck when you feed Vigoro! You’re 
sure that every row—every vegetable—is 
supplied with a complete balanced diet of 
the food elements needed.

That’s why Vigoro helps get better 
resxilts... more luscious, fla vorf ul vege
tables—vegetables richer in food val
ues! Feed Vigoro regularly f

A

> » y.. V
• i

' * t
'f'

V' I
■ .1

. ^

f.

A PRODUCT OF 

SWI FT * company

A PRODUCT OF 
SWIFT A COMPANY

7.V^So\

\\0 A
Vigoro is remarkably eco

nomical to use. Comes in 

bags of 100, 50 & 25 Ibs.l 
, .10lbs.,5lb8.,and 1 Ib.and 
a in handy tablet form.

Vigoro is remarkably eco
nomical to use. Comes in 

bags of 100, 50, & 25 
lbs.: 10 lbs., 5 lbs., and 1 lb. i 

and in handy tablet form, i
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• • • MARIE HARBEI.K, landscape 
architect (“Memorials that Live”), is 
an Oregonian and, of course, attended 
Oregon State. She spent eight years 
designing gardens in San Francisco. 
In 1939 she spent six months around 
Europe in exuberant study of the new 
and old in architecture and parks. 
When the war began, she promptly 
turned camoufleur at an Army post 
in Virginia. Her most recent activity 
has been the making of models for 
training soldiers and models of in
vasion terrain and the installations.

Why do you feel so neat and free 
and modem when you are wearing 
Tampax? Why do you feel so won
derfully confident and top o’ the 
world? It’s because Tampax (for 
sanitary proteaion) permits you to 
discard chose monthly belts, pins 
and external pads..., No wonder so 
many women now swear by Tampax 
and think there’s magic in the very 
name!

Of course the secret of Tampax is 
that ic is v/orn internally, so ic is abso
lutely invisible in use and can cause 
no bulges or ridges or wrinkles in 
the clothing. The doctor who in
vented Tampax has achieved a very 
dainty produCT composed of pure 
surgical cotton compressed into 
near throw-away applicators.... No 
odor can form. There’s no chafing— 
you can’t even feel it when in place. 
Easy disposal.

Buy Tampax at drug scores and 
notion counters. Three absorbencies: 
Regular, Super, J unior. Whole 
month’s supply will go into 
your purse. Economy Box 
contains 4 months’ average 
supply. Tampax Incorpor
ated, Palmer, Mass.

3 absorbencies

* • • MARGARET JERVIS is “Jervis'* 
to her admiring colleagues. Bom in 
Pittsburgh, she has spent most of 
her life in New York City where she 
received her art training except for 
one year in Paris. She originated the 
decorative figures on the food pages 
of this and the February issues. She 
is passionately fond of travel and 
before P.H. had thoroughly explored 
(he Caribbean and its islands. Her 
prized pet is a Gargantuan feline, 
christened “Baby.”

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR• • • PINE L. EISFEI.LER is Mrs. 

Robert C. Eisfellcr, an Army wife. 
Photographs of her exquisitely made 
quilts begin on page 52. She says she 
was too busy bringing up her family 
to take her hobby seriously until after 
she was 35 years old. Then encour
aged by her friends, she took to 
designing the patterns and won recog
nition at the National Needlework 
Exhibition in 1942, with second prize 
for outline embroidery and first for 
quilting, with the Second Grand Prize 
of the show. Now she gives all her 
time to the war effort, working as a 
clerk in a San Francisco hospital ward.

REGULAR
SUPER

JUNIOR

Acetpudftr Advtrthing tb$
Journal of tho Aouncam Modieal Aaodatien
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cleanser very much like another ? •f

Betty, you’ve never used Bon Ami 
if you think all cleansers are alike. 
But here! . . . Rub a little Bon Ami 
between your fingers and see for 
yourself how soft and fine it is!

Yes, Bon Ami is soft and fine—and 
safe! For—unlike harsh, gritty cleans
ers— it neither scars nor mars fine 
porcelain. Doesn’t make those tiny

scratches that catch and hold the dirt, 
making your cleaning job harder an 1 
harder.

But Bon Ami is different in other 
important ways, too. It’s fast and thor
ough—as well as gentle. It polishes 
as it cleans. It doesn’t give you red, 
work-worn hands. Could you really 
ask more of a cleanser!

**BON AMI HAS DOZENS OP USES!**
To give your baibruom and kitchen equip- 

that apick.aad-epan luok-use Bon Aid t 
y-'tiWer regularly. To get your windows and 
mirrom sparkling clean, u»e Boo Ami (die.

Bon Ami
Copr. IM4 lb* Ituii Aiel Co,



• • • MARGUERITE iCKis. the design* 
er of the beautiful grape and leaf 
quilt on page 56, says quilting is 
much easier than the novice may 
imagine and that it’s an excellent an
tidote to worrying. An expert on 
crafts and games, she not long ago 
conducted a course in occupational 
therapy for the Gray Ladies to sup
plement their work with soldiers. 
Miss Ickis teaches leadership and rec
reation at Teachers College at Colum
bia University, in New York City.

• • • EDLA MUIR is the architect of 
the Santa Monica Canyon home on 
page 27. Of women in architecture, 
she says: “Prejudice against them is 
something I've heard about but never 
encountered. Men in the profession 
and building trades have always been 
kind and helpful. I should never have 
made the grade otherwise.” She en
tered an architect’s office at the age 
of 13 and remained there until she 
became an associate In the firm. She 
lives in Los Angeles, is married, and 
has a young son who is “the best 
bit of designing I ever did—^with the 
cooperation of my husband who is 
not an architect.”

ao(/ 'Ho one's evei' 
ynatohed »+/

Y«! Snider^B Cocktail Sauce 
was the first—and it*s still the 
finest sauce for sea ioodl

Of course, the recipe*s a Snider 
secret—but we’re proud to tell
the world what goes in it!

•
Snider’s is a mouth-watering 
blend of ripe red tomatoes 
crisp celery... young onions.. • 
tender cabbage ... tasty spices 
and flavorings ... zippy horse
radish! A

« 4 •

Why, there’s as much difierence 
between fish that’s served with 
Snider’s—and plain ordinary 
fish — as there is between filet 
mignon and bully beef. Maybe 
more! Try it, folks—and see.

• • • DR. RUTH £. BECKEY^s in
tensely interesting and vastly help
ful account of speech correction for 
the stuttering child is on page 30 of 
this issue—to which worried parents 
will turn immediately. Dr. Beckey 
has directed speech clinics in sev
eral universities. She has M..A. and 
Ph.D. degrees. During the past two 
years she has been doing private 
practice in speech correction and 
psychology in her home, where she 
lives with her doctor husband.

'tie, on^nal

^°cktaiL ce-
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And each of these sparkling dishes 
takes precious little planning.

Just open a can or jar of Del Monte 
Brand Fruit Cocktail and there — in
stantly—you have the making of dozens 
of flavor treats. A selection of five of 
nature’s finest fruits—but no dicing, no 
peeling, no cutting — no preparation 
whatever.

And that’s not all! Del Monte 
combines these fruits in exactly the 
right proportion for tempting flavor 
balance — for delightful warmth and 
color in dull-day meals.

/

I

■t
/

i

& ■jNO niLINO! And 
Del Monte Fniit 
Cocktail is a spring 
hit with crisp salad 
greens. Extra fine 
with French dress* 
ing. Or, use the 
dressing you prefer.

* %.M' 4ff
\

% 1>e

(N.\

IV r.
Si

V"* NO OICINO for this 
quick starter! And 
how these > fiavor 
first fruits do whet 
appetites. Peaches, 
pears, pineapple, 
grapes, cherries. 
A treat, any way.

V

4^ *

Every tingle at! is grown where »o.-•rodii<e the finest nacunJ flavv.
'■-'•ks insure that each 

if ripeness chatf GtS. ot lr> /lO kiA-i*oo COt® ^iO''4‘vtv
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>» •
'Tji* rNO MIXING! And ■

you'll certainly like H 
^ the fine balance of ^ 

fruit flavor. On cake, 
pudding, ginger- 
Dread or solo — ' 1
dessert help of the ;
brightest kind! . . w
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FRUIT COCKTAIL
SAVES TIME-SAVES WORK-MAKES MEALS BRIGHTER



production plans. Meanwhile, the f 
resources of Ford are engaged in he 
ing to speed the final VICTORY!

ous youthful lines, suggesting power 
and smooth, improved riding comfort. 
. . .You’ll find this new car thrifty and 
reliable in the finest Ford tradition. 
And it will include many refinements

You will scarcely know it’s running 
when it idles. Yet when that 

soft-spoken motor springs into action, 
it will send you surging out ahead. FORD MOTOR COMPA
.... Yes, it will be fleet—this Ford 
that win come with peace. Fleet... to add to your motoring pleasure.

.,. This is not wishful thinking. Whenand smartly styled. A big, sturdy 
beauty—rich appearing—with vigor the green light is given, Ford will start



Are the Modern Tribute of a Grateful People
Are You and Your Community Wondering How Best to Commemmorate 

the Valor of Your Service Men and Women?
Here Are Ideas—and Three Project Suggestions by Marie M. Harbeck

ARE continuing 
here to fan the Jlame of interest in 
memorials that live, which we first 
discussed in December, 1943. Not 
that much farming has been neces
sary, for the idea has spread like 
wildfire; but it should go farther.

The basic facts are simple 
enough. After this war (as after 
all wars), many memorials will be 
erected to honor those who have 
served their country and its cause. 
These will range from stately and 
grandiose monuments to simple 
tablets; but we hope and firmly 
believe that a great number will 
be alive as well as lasting, useful 

well as beautiful. “Uiving” here 
refers both to the nature of the 
material used in making a me
morial—trees, shrubs, flowers, turf, 
even, perhaps, moving water; and 
to the active, vibrant part a me
morial can play in the life of a 
community. In the latter sense, an 
endowed library, hospital, school, 
civic center, auditorium, museum 
or other building that contributes 
to the public welfare is a “living” 
and worthy memorial, especially if 
given an appropriate setting of 
adequate open space and well- 
chosen, well-cared-for plantings. 
But an e^rtly designed, well- 
executed, adequately maintained 
landscape feature—a wooded play-

as

Study these sketches for three modern war memorials—a many purpose city block park, a swimming- and wading-pool 
area, and an outdoor theatre—and visualize them as part of the lives of yourselves and your neighbors

17



or picnic ground, grove, scenic drive, forest 
preserve or anything combining recrea
tional, aesthetic, and commemorative func
tions—Is as entitled to the name “living 
memorial.” It, too, contributes to the 
people’s physical and spiritual strength, 
stamina, stability.

A park, grove, or playground is no less 
distinguished a memorial because it serves 
a utilitarian purpose. Indeed, it should 
.rank well above most of the shafts, blocks, 
and statues that record the human cost of 
past wars. On the practical side, the value 
of open spaces where people can relax, 
meditate, and enjoy the benefits of recrea
tion (and re-creation), althotifdi hard to 
estimate in concrete terms, has been proved 
over and over again. They prevent human 
ailments and social ills which, uncontrolled, 
create a steadily growing need for hospitals 
and prisons. They make for better neigh
borhoods and higher standards of citizen
ship, And every tree planted as a memorial 
aids the vital cause of conserving the na
tion s squandered soil and timber re^urces.

In the suggestions graphically presented 
by Marie Harbeck on page 17, we have, 
first, a simple community swimming pool, 
with a separate “duck pool” for pre
swimming age youngsters. There is a small 
dressing-room building, a shelter for spec
tators or parents, and, for the memorial 
tablet, a circular plate on a raised disc 
which forms the flagpole base.

Secondly, there is an outdoor theatre, 
such as some cities already possess and en
joy. It can be fitted into a natural, wooded 
site, or created with a minimum of cutting, 
filling, and planting, to make a beautiful, 
dignified place for concerts, ballets, thea
tricals, civic forums, and patriotic gather
ings. It could be part of a school or park 
project, or complete in itself. A curving 
bench or wall at the back of the stage pro
vides space for commemorative tablets.

Lastly, a memorial park, covering but a 
single city block, could include, as Miss 
Harbeck suggests, a tribute gateway, a 
shelter with tables and chairs for lunching 
and relaxing, play areas (one with a 
wading pool), and plots of flowers, grass, 
and trees, to make 
a usable beauty spot 
such as so many 
.American communi
ties so sorely need.

Now, when city 
planning is large in 
the public eye and 
mind, the impor
tance of providing 
for such projects 
should be realized 
and emphasized 
—vigorously, often, 
and everv'where.

4

BEST SHRUBS 0
As listed by W. R. Van Dersal in “Ornamental American Shnibs” (OxfordSanta Barbara ceanotlius 

(C. impressiis); one of 
a group that is, to 
the West Coast, what 
lilac is in the East

1942). 1) Flame azalea (Rhododendron calendulaceum); 2) San Diego fre
montia (F. mexicana); 3) Mescaibean sophora (S. secundiflora); 4) Mouni

Photos: I, 0. C. FaSkox'ileb: 2. ?, 4. 9. 10. U. S. Soil Coitsfrvaiion Servicf (4, E. C. CrtendaH'
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Shrub care...
PLANT: with mlnimwin r*«( PRUNE: M Btti« M pMtibU, •nrf aflVT lit* fad*.
nt^tk if ^mitbh: i« geewawsfy 5b*rt«a f«ag, reaipaat «!>**>■ and ikht awf aW wa*^ <vMag 
larg* kef*. F«rt *ap>*>( (A) miaad kadi •* grewad *r Main hraneh (C). Daa*t giv* dtndM "karkaf
wMi kuMM and plont f««d araand •kap kaircuH" (D).

■tack cwl backand Hadand Mian
Or by Joyarmg in divnrsn wojrs;

E* L. D. Seymour
Shrvbs differ from Generally speaking shrubs are easy

to plant, grow, and take care of; andhardy perennials (discussed last month
tolerant as to soil, site, exposure, etc.in fcwson 10) in that their stems, in-
However, there are some with definitestead of being herbaceous (or soft
likes and dislikes with respect to suchand discarded each year), are woody
matters as soil acidity, moisture,and permanent. Except for that sim-
shade, and other cultural fdetors.ilarity, they display the widest di-
Since shrubs are usually more effec-versgy in character^ habits, appear-
tive in their natural form, a good rule 
is to prune as little as possible, and 
then, promptly after the flowering 
period. Insects, diseases and other 
troubles are no more, nor less, a prob
lem than with most plants; they can 
ordinarily be kept under control with 
average home garden equipment. The 
logical, and correct, conclusion is that 
there is a wealth of shrub material for

anCe; and usas..^Some are deciduous 
(replacing their leaves each year); 

Ti?TheCSCare eyet^en, sometimes ac- 
icorclihg to the dnnate and location.

Jnay br conspicuous for their 
brilliant, perhaps- fragrant, flowers; 
Ttielr bright, curiems, or edible fruits; 

xiheir striking, or cheerfully
colored s

HE UNITED STATES
«

ijn-laurel (Kalmia lalifolia); 5) Boulder raspberry (Rubus dellciosus); 
) Fringetree (Chionantbus virginica); 8) Stewartia (S. ovala); 
I) Yaupoii (Ilex vomitoria); 10) Cranberrybush (Viburnum tiilobum)

of
features. They 

■%jTeading, arching, 
climbing. They may 

range from rniflSatxure to majestic and 
treelike in statur

two or more
gardeners to select from, to fit all 
kinds of conditions, locations, uses 
and tastes. In choosing, the two re
quirements to keep always in mind 
are: (1) Suitability of the materirl

be upri^S, 
travkng, almiflC i

fifeFartoTtd; 6. Santa Barbara Botanie Oarden; 7, ff, t3e La ^fart

gain depending 
ir environment.to-«^e extent-



What shrubs give to gardens***

PLANTS TO
CLOTHE RANKS

AND STEPS

Shetcbtt by /. Lewieki

to the purpose; and (2) Its adaptability to the Berberis vernae, 79; Comus florida, 78; Oxyden- 
conditions of the site and the environment. dron arboreum, 73; Euonymus alatus compactus 

Notwithstanding the ob\nous difficulties of and Rosa primula, 72; Berberis dictyophylla, B. 
suggesting lists of “best shrubs” for other than koreana, Crataegus phaenopvTum, and SvTnplocos
limited, specific problems, such lists are available, paniculata, each 71 out of a possible 100. 
helpful, and stimulating. We are presenting one, Again, in Ohio, Professor V. H. Ries, Exten- 
wilh illustrations, from William R. VanDersal’s sion Horticulturist, has offered the following as 

Ornamental American Shrubs,” whirli, it should 
be noted, considers only material native to this 
country. Another plantsman, P. J. Van Melle, in 
his scholarly “Shrubs and Trees for the Small 
Place,” (Scribners) carefully scores one hundred 
plants, native and introduced. The eleven that he 
gives more than 70 points to are: Berberis 
thunbergi minor, 81; Abelia grandiflora and They do suggest new fields for you to explore.

“probably the most all-round, useful and satis
factory for Ohio gardens”; Regel privet, Froebel 
spirea, Cotoneaster apiculata, Viburnum tomen- 
tosum, lantana, V. carlesi, Abelia grandifiora, 
Chaenomeles (Cydonia) maulei, Daphne Somer
set, Syringa chinensis. Any unfamiliar names 
don't mean that the old favorites are “out.”

it

You're making a home for children to grow up in?
t K>Cl Confribtilors to this article: Suppose your fairy godmother said, 

“This year you can have the loveliest garden in town. But 
it will cost you 2 5 hours of nagging your children to leave 
it alone; 10 hours of punishing Johnny for chasing his ball 
through the flower beds; S tearful hours for little Mary 
who picks your choice blossoms just before flower show 
week; and, as surtax, a worry wrinkle between your brows 
and new fret lines aroimd your mouth.

Too high a price to pay? Of course. .And unnecessary, if 
\’Ou will face the facts, develop a garden program with due 
consideration-for the youngsters who are going to spend 
most of their waking time in it, and let special effects, 
specimen plants, prize-winning flowers, and other elements 
of horticultural perfection wait a while.

This doesn’t mean foregoing the pleasures of your gar
den. It does mean that you must plan carefully in advance, 
with both your immediate and your future needs and prob
lems in mind. (Which, of course, is the way every home 
garden should be planned under any circumstances.) One 
problem is how to teach the youngsters to respect the family 
property and gradually accept a share of the responsibility 
of protecting and caring for it. Another is how to lay out 
the space so as to give the children maximum room for their 
enjoyment of the garden in their own way, and at the same 
time provide for enough plants to supply the color, fra
grance, and fresh food crops that you must have. In the 
accompanying suggested plans by Mary Deputy Lamson, 
the basic designs and permanent features are such that they 
will serve the needs of the little ones for four or five years,

*1
, • • >' BR.CK walk FOA

Artie E. Appleton,
iAC# .OP

PLAY Lilliace ilf. mtehell% tA*A£NT

HOOK :'l*KrTa£5,’’il«iONS.' ET(5rr^

ti

GARAGE

TWO STA6ES-nVE YEARS APART-OF A 30 X 50' BACKYARD GARDEN

In the change n iQi? garden for- 
toddlers to a garden for adults,
the hrick walk siayS pley space turns 
into garden and woi^ area, play house

Garden plans by Mary Deputy Lamson; 
renderinis by H. McClelland

into terrace, pool into lily pond

20



HOW TO BEGIN

CHILDREN ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT CROP 
YOUR GARDEN CAN GROW ... SO PUN IT 

FOR THEM AND THEIR NEEDS

be happy there, her mother learned that Mary 
liked the shade because strong sunlight hurt 
her eyes; that their weakness was at the bot
tom of the headaches that had troubled her 
and impeded her school work! Treatment and 
special glasses followed and Mary entered 
upon a new and happier future—literally 
entered it “through the garden gate.

The modern world may scoff at the idea of 
a miracle; yet whoever watches the growth of 
seed, leaf, flower, and fruit beholds miracles 
in the making and is unlikely to become a 
cold, unimaginative sophisticate. If, happily, 
there are to be children in your garden, plan 
so that, first, they will enjoy it; second, they 
can learn there facts about plant life and hu
man life, and their interdependence; and, 
third, they can know real companionship with 
you. Therein you, too, will find one of the 
richest rewards of your gardening experience.

»

Carden of Afr, and Mrs. Louh H. Miller /r, Pbotosraph by F. M, Demarest

Then you’ll want a garden that can “wait a
after which, they can be trans
formed, with a minimum of new 
construction, remodeling, and re
planting, irito garden settings for 
adolescents and, later, for adults.

Even while they are very small, 
youngsters can gain much by hav
ing a part in the garden, as well as 
of it. When planning the flower or 
vegetable plots, include them in 
the discussion; let them (or help 
them) choose a corner for “their 
vi_iy own”; read and interpret to 
them the catalogue descriptions, 
or visualize with rough crayon 
ketches the distinctive forms and 
::olors of the more easily grown 
ubjects. Facts so learned and in- 
cicat so aroused will go a long way 
n keeping them happy in their 
art of the garden and away from 

•/ours. And there may be other val- 
Biable results. , . . For example, 
Hitlle Mary responded delightedly 

an invitation to choose a place 
■Tor her flower bed. Surprisingly, 
B^he chose a narrow, dry, shady 
Ku lp on the north side of house.
Hfn explaining that few plants would

Bthe American Home, March, 1045

Richard Averill Smith
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ROOF that saving can indeed
be a grace are these examples of what one wise
woman who had a knack with a needle and an
attic full of old castoffs did to transform her
living room for a cost of less than ten dollars!
Mrs. E. R. Croy of Los Angeles is a prodigious
saver who by her own admission keeps any
thing and everything for no particular reason
except that it goes against her sense of thrift
to throw away even an attractive box. This
is probably as good as any explanation of
hundreds of sagging top closet shelves all the
way across country from Los Angeles to Maine!

During the last siege of house cleaning,
Mrs. Croy attacked her odd assortment of
saved loot with the grim determination of
either giving the whole lot to some worthy
wartime organization, or of proving the point
that it really pay's to save. She got a double
answer to the question. Her favorite charity
backed up tlieir station wagon and got their
day’s quota of used goods at her side door,
while she herself actually salvaged plenty.

The living room qx>rts a room-size hooked
rug, Mrs. Croy’s pride. The furniture was sad
ly in need of face-lifting to live up to its bright
new companion. In her salvage pile were four
pairs of linen colored homespun draperies, too
short for the windows in the new house, but
ample in yardage to make a slip cover for the
sofa. Whipping out her scissors and sewing
machine, Mrs. Croy soon had the old curtains
ripped apart, and with the aid of her Ameri
can Home slip cover pattern, she cut the pieces
to proper size and pinned them onto the sofa.

SAVING GRACES OF A SMART WIFE WHO UTILIZES THE
CONTENTS OF HER ATTIC SCRAP BARREL

TO PERFORM A SIEIGHT-OF-HAND REDECORATION

.Varflia B. Darhyshir^

Four pairs of old draperies make the sofa slip cover at top of 
the page; chair slip cover aI>ovc is tailored from rose remnant
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A few hours at the treadle wrought the neat slip cover wu see on 
the opposite page. Enough extra scraps were left to ravel out and 
make into the two soft allover fringed pillows. Inspired by her 
cessful first effort, Mrs, Croy mulled over a few yards of powder 
blue denim among her hoard, put on her hat and coat and went out 
to match it in a department store. She found enough to make a 
slip cover for a fireside chair, curtain valances, and a quaint gath
ered ruffle for the fireplace shelf. A remnant of fabric contained 
just enough material to slip-cover another chair in dusty rose, 
a color which matched a tone in Mrs. Croy’s new hooked 

Her daughter's bedroom

Pliu/of|ro|ifi5 ty .MaynarJ L. ParlterSUC-

Somctliing from nothing Is Mrs. Croy*s pLilosopliyl A box of oU linens

cast-oif linen cra.sb bedspread witb a design embroidered in 
yam. Result: *‘Rrand upbolstery for ber daughter’s cKaisc iongaelnew

rug.
next caught Mrs. Croy’s attention. 

While sorting a box of old linens, she dragged forth an old linen 
crash bedspread embroidered in bright yams and a pair of old 
linen sheets. The sheets had been kept more as a matter of senti-

using them again. During World 
War I, one bleak morning just before dawn Mre. Croy’s father 
went over the top in a surprise attack on the German front line 
trenches. The raid

ment than from any hope of ever

was successful, and in the underground dug- 
outs which were the German officers’ quarters, the Americans 
found comfortable chairs, beds, tables and linerus. There was a 
mad scramble for souvenirs, and our hero emerged with the pair 
of fine, homespun linen sheets, which he promptly sent home.

In Mrs. Croy’s mind they had already become a bedspread. 
Among her treasure was a roll of hand crocheted bands which 
her mother-in-law had once made. By cutting away the 
centers of the sheets and combining them with the bands, she 
evolved a spread for her daughter's bed. Five-inch bands of green 
and pink chintz are used for trim on bottom edge of the skirt.

The embroidered bedspread from the attic was judiciously cut 
and applied as upholstery on the chaise longue in one corner of 
the room. Turning her t^ents to the small worn case of the bed
side radio, Mrs. Croy made a neat job of re-covering it with a 
scrap of pink quilted chintz. The chintz which edges the new bed
spread repeats in the room as upholstery for a slipper chair, a 
ruffle around the mirror, and tie-backs for the net curtains.

worn

t salvaged lenglb of blue denim covers flEreside ebair, makes a 
.tntel valuncc. Bed.<ipTead at right was made i two old sheetsroin





Martha B. Darhyshir^

To
MOST of US homesteading and pioneering go hand in 

hand. There’s romance in staking claim for one’s land—the romance of covered 
wagons, Indian wars, and the spunk and rugged determination of our earlier settlers. 
Yet, until the repeal of the Homestead Act in 1934, this method of acquiring land 
was still practiced in the wide and open spaces of Arizona. Exciting, perhaps, for 
modem souls and it was certainly exciting for Richard A. Morse when he arrived in 
Tucson during the depression year 1932. An architect, he had left a practice in New 
York City seeking new horizons. No time was lost in staking claim for 640 broad 
acres overlooking the Santa Cruz Valley. So eager was he to start work that the 
house was partially erected before the all-important matter of locating water 
even considered. Ignorance was bliss, however, and everything turned out all right 
in the end. Lack of water made a frame house covered with siding a logical choice. 
Actually it was nothing but a one-room bachelor apartment. The all-purpose 
was used for both living and sleeping and was separated from a small kitchenette at 
one end by a half partition with wood grille above. A porch and one-car garage 
convicted the set-up. Colored concrete was used for the floor of the main house; 
wire cut brick laid over a cement slab served on the porch. At this stage of the 
ganie, water was carried from Tucson in 5-gallon cans and stored in a large boiler 
located in the garage. Mr. Morse was now “at home,” ready to work out the required 
months of residence to fulfill the claim. The land would then be his for keeps.

In 1936, spurred on by the success of his architectural practice in Tucson, Mr. 
Morse decided to enlarge his house. A new wing was added; the garage became 
the new and larger kitchen and the original kitchenette turned into a dining alcove. 
A new wing housed a living room, bedroom, and bath. The original living room 
found itself used for dining. In the meantime, a well had been drilled and a water 
tower erected, together with a windmill, for pumping water. Construction for the 
new work followed the original pattern. Living room and bedroom gained new im
portance because of their redwood paneled walls. To enjoy more fully the dramatic 
surrounding countryside, additions were made to the porch.

However, pressure of work plus the difficulty in commuting to Tucson, twenty- 
seven miles away, proved too great a strain for Mr. Morse. He decided to sell and 
was fortunate in finding two friends, Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Baird, ready and will
ing to take over the ranch house. So it came to that, in order to satisfy the 
needs of the new owners, more alterations were necessary. Two more bedrooms and 
two baths were added. Under the water tower tank a small study for Mr. Baird was

was

room

,;

6f*-' ‘ X

^ .

1 At ‘

Started by one owner—finished by another, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Baird, located near 
Tucson, Arizona, successfully survived growing pains
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sheathed in. Connected to this tower is a two-car garage
with rooms and bath for two servants. The original
house more than answered its bachelor owner’s needs—
it was inexpensive, attractive and planned with such 
foresight that later additions were easily applied witli-
out injury to that which went before. It was, in essence
—a good, simple basic house. Of course, Mr. Morse was 
blest by his 640 acres. Expansion was unlimited. Still,
if properly laid out, a house on more restricted property 
area can be capable of gracefully living throu^ grow
ing pains. We think that Mr. and Mrs. Baird are in
deed fortunate. The composition of the various build
ings would surely satisfy the most cultivated artistic eye. 
Reminiscent of the early Spanish bell towers, the covered
water tank is a most pleasing accent to the low horizontal
lines of the surrounding roof lines. Lucky for them that
Mr. Morse harkened to the oft quoted Horace Greeley
advice to all young men. The West was the thing!

Paneled in redwood from tip to toe, bedrooms are generoesly furnistied
with weii planned bnilt-ins. Casual informality keys all interiors

Richard A* Mor*e, archllert
Phatoaraphn bf/ ^iat/nar^ IParhcr



HOME OF DR. AND MRS. JAMES L McPHERSOK
SANTA MONICA CANTON. CALIFORNIA

Pbotosrapht by Maynard L. ParkerEthel IHIcCall Head
INHERE should be more home planners like young Dr. and 

-Irs. McPherson. When building their modern redwood house in Santa 
donica Canyon, California, they constantly kept before them sad experi- 
nces they'd heard about. Many, many homes are built without a 
h«»ught to future e.xpansion. This couple was determined that their 
iou.se would gracefully and logically take enlargement in its stride. With 
rchitect Edla Muir, plans were studied carefully with an eye to future 
leeds. The result holds bright promise. When the need arises, one. two, 
nd even three new rooms will fit snugly into the basic plan without dis- 
urbing anything already built. There’ll be no costly structural changes 

the McPhersons! Just bow did they do it? Well, for instance, fiat

roofs are easily adaptable to future changes. So, flat sun decks on the 
second floor -will make, at some future day, room for three bedrooms. 
The upstairs hall was planned to accommodate these new rooms as con
veniently as it does the present bedrooms. Easy, isn't it, if you think 
far enough ahead. Xow let's study some other common sense features.

On the first floor, the dining room is called a combination room for 
the present. A charming, pleasant room it is, too, overlooking the garden. 
Right next to the kitchen mother can keep an eye on little daughter 
when the room is used as a playroom. Perhaps it’s strange to find a bath 
next to this room, but it's placed there with an eye to the future, too. 
The bath will then .servelor

a guest room when a new wing is added. A
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EDLA MUfR. Arcliiiect

Large. Frencli doors bring garden into cool uncluttered Interiors. 
White walls and chartreuse ceilings

add cool, airy look to interiors overlooking rear garden

Outdoor meals are served on the terrace against
covered redwood passage leading to dark room

ing bookcases accent the whiteness of the brick wall as do twin bracketsM 
overflowing with clusters of green foliage. The other walls in this rooniH 
are covered with grass cloth. To enhance the cool, airy quality of thrH 
interior, ceilings have been painted a pale chartreuse. Woven CbincscH 
matting was used for bookcase backing. An off-white rug covers thisH 
orderly, uncluttered room. The same color scheme runs into the prc5< JuH 
combination room. Tropical furniture in this room and draperies wIlhH 

leaf designs give a South Sea Island atmosphere. Most compact 
arrangement, we find a modem house that reduces household drudgerj’M 
to a zero, completely satisfies its owners for the present, and yet i 
ready for whatever the future may hold. 'IMiat more could one a>k

private hall will be created between dining room and bath leading to new 
guest room. Another economical trick and a great space saver was the 
installation of laundry as part of kitchen. On I^Ionday mornings, doors 
are opened to reveal washing machine, tub, and mangle. Just another 
step saver while keeping an eye on baby in the ne.xt room. A covered 
passage Just outside the “laundry” leads to a door opening into the dark 
room, where photographic paraphernalia are neatly housed.

There’s a great dead of privacy in the McPherson house as it now 
stands. Both living room and combination room look out through floor- 
to-ceiling glass areas onto a tree-encircled lawn. Living room fireplace is 
of whitewashed brick, completely simple and effective in design, Flank-

jn
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When the last nail was hammered home, the old Colonel
said, "We built it right — we’ll paint it welL

Today the original homestead is still standing up to the 
weather . . . still living up to its renown as the finest
place in the county. And with it, down through the 
years, has come the rugged reputation of the paint that
generations of homeowners have known as Dutch Boy.

Now sold ready-mixed as well as in the original paste 
form, no huskier, more honest paint 
a home. No paint ever stayed on longer than gleaming 
bright Dutch Boy. And,

ever went onto

more important, no paint ever 
gave less trouble at repaint time or lower cost pet year 
of silent service.

When you say "Dutch Boy” you’ve said ail anybody 
needs to know about paint National Lead Company, 
General Offices, 111 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

A NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY PRODUCT
The American Home, March, 1945
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Do you keep your home pleasant and inviting at 
all times? Calm unhurried activity should always be 
the atmosphere of your surroundings. Regular rou
tine will help your child to develop the emotional 
and physicol stability she needs. Regular work and 
regular play—should be the order of eoch day

Do you quarrel frequently with your husband in 
your child's presence? Nothing upsets a youngster's 
sense of security more than constant bickering be
tween parents. The child with speech difficulties 
should not be mode aware of disturbing factors 
which may be instrumental in making her nervous

Do you mention your child's speech troubles 
in front of her? This tends to give children 
an inferiority complex . . . makes them 
more conscious of their speech difficulties. 
When she does have a bad stuttering pe
riod do something to detract her attention

Do you encourage your child to talk in situotions 
of home when there is no family tension? Encourage 
her to tell you about her play on doys when she 
talks well. You hove seen possibly that she does op- 
pear to talk more easily on seme days than on 
others. $o increase her confidence by having her talk

Do you interfere with your child's ottempts to do 
things for herself? To help her gain emotional stobil- 

nd to maintain the right type of thinking, she 
should be allowed to do things for herself with no 
outside help. "I con do this for myself—no one needs 
to help me" does much to build up her self-confidence

Do you try to find outlets for your child's 
frustrated emotions? A day out with you or 
Dod will do her worlds of good. However 
she should not be allowed to engage in 
octivities that are too stimulating. Excite
ment is not conducive to smooth speech

ity

{?

Do you interfere with your chilcTs inclination to us 
her left hand? Then DON'T! Let her use it if sh 

to prefer it to her right hand. Such change 
frequently upset a child's nervous system to such ' 
great extent that it may result in greeter stutterfn

Do you ploy reloxing gomes with your child? Re- 
loxotion will help to moke speech easier. You have 
probably noticed that she has less difficulty tolking 
when she feels well or is rested. At night when she 
is worn out, she cannot usuolly talk as fluently

Do you read quietly to your child during the 
evening? You should read to her slowly end 
in short phroses, so that she may (earn that 
speaking slowly is the right thing. Let her 
read some lines with you. It will help her

seems
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Hath E. Bockcy, Pb.D.

A WORRIED, anxious mother rushes with her small, pale- 
faced child into the speech pathologist’s office. Upon entering the door 
she turns to the doctor and says, “I don’t know what to do with this 
child! She just can’t say what she wants to say. WTiat shall I do?”

Susan stands on one foot leaning against her mother, waiting for her to 
do all the talking. However, the doctor wants to know the child. He 
already has some idea about the mother. He finally gets the child to ven
ture, “I want t---------- but she can go no further. She looks helplessly
at her mother. Her little face is full of tension and concern.

Susan might very well be your child. Many types of nervous speedi 
cases come to the speech expert’s office. Another child might repeat her 
sounds, such as “I c-c-can't go.” Or, you may have seen the child who 
hesitates when she is frightened. However, her hesitation is not usually 
accompanied by facial spasms. A neighbor’s boy may talk so fast that his 
words sound jumbled and you feel like yelling at him, “Stop talking 
fast. I can’t understand a word you are trying to say to 

All of these methods of talking are nervous or psychological speech 
disorders. Back of the stutter is a little child who is in mental distress of 
some kind. The rapid talker may have an unhappy home life filled with 
constant friction and confusion. The shy fellow who is easily frightened 
and who frequently hesitates in his speech is probably uncertain about 
many things. His parents may not have given him enough confidence . . . 
he feels that he is inadequate. Maybe, his Dad has often said to him, “Oh, 
you’ll never amount to anything. You can’t seem to do a thing! ” 

What can you do to prevent your child from talking like that stuttering 
child you know? You don't want anyone to feel sorry for him. His choice 
of vocation must not be limited to occupations in which speech is not 
important! He must have his chance! And you should see tJiat he does.

So if your child is afflicted with nervous speech, you had better start as 
I soon as possible to establLsh the right surroundings for him—to remove all 
I factors which seem to contribute to his unhappiness or ill-health. ^Tiere to 
begin? WTTH YOURSELF! If you were to take your stuttering child to 
the doctor’s office, the speech pathologist would probably say to you after 
a brief period of examination, “I suppose you know that we will need to 
work with you and the child’s father even more than we need to work 
with the child. We need also, the cooperafion of his teachers. Among 
small children, we find that the parents often need the most treatment. 
In general, we leave the child alone ... we build his environment in such 

I a way that all of the tensions which have been irritating him are removed. 
Removal of environmental, physical, and psychological irritations will 
frequently cure the nervous symptoms expressed in your child’s speech.” 

Although a speech difficulty may disappear as the child grows older, it 
is still your problem to do what you can now . , . just in case he can not 
be cured with maturity. So check yourself on the questions listed under 
each photograph on these pages, 'll’hat kind of answers can you give? 
Can you answer all with a “no”? If so, you rate quite high as a parent of 
a stuttering child. If you can’t, then start working on yourself and your 
family, to help your child W'ith nervous speech overcome his difficulties.

Pbotoeraobs hyP. M. Demarest

SO
me.

Do you show your child love ond affection? Making her feel secure and 
loved at home helps her to cope with her speech problems more easily

Do you help your child to maintain good health? She should have o 
well-balanced diet, plenty of sleep (more then the average child), 
and be free from oil sources of physical infection or irritation
Do you become Impatient with your child when she lingers too long 
over □ task? Your lock of patience mcry contribute to her

nervousness



QUESTIONS you'd hate your wife
to ash ahout \HZ\ifiMifil. .
• **Where would we get the money to rebuild if the house burns down

.. . how much__ from whom?

* **What if Kotie fell down the cellar stairs and broke her leg . . . are we 
protected by insurance . . . enough insurance?”

• “How could I ever get another fur coat ot today's prices if I left mine on
a train? Have we that kind of insurance?”

ASK YOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONS

Unless you can answer those and similar 

questions about your insurance, you'd bet

ter check up with your insurance Agent or 

Broker. He will tell you how little it costs 

f6r North America Companies’ protection 

of your property against hnancial losses.

But how can he be expected to advise 

you fully how to protect tchat you have, 

unless he knows what you have and wish 

to protect?

As a starter, you might make a check right 

now against the questions in the box at 

right. Why not call up your insurance 

Agent or Broker and ask him?

Would our inturanco pey tho 
rant for lomporory ilving quarters while our home 
was being repoired after o Are? And is our home 
protected by enough Are insurance to cover 
iodiiy'i replacement value?"

• YOUR HOME:

* * *

Inaurance Company of AmerU^ founded in
1792, oldest American sUx:k fire and mariiw insur
ance ram/»anjy, heads the group of ]\orth America Com- 
jHiniesuhichtcritepracticallvalltypcsof Fire,.Vfartne, 
Automobile, CAisualtyandAccidentinsurancethrimi^i 
your own Agent or Broker, north Americn Agents 
are listed in local Classified Telephone Directories.

*0 How many new things 
hove we bought since the last time we took out 
insurance? How much hove our fumishirtgs gone 
up in voluesincethenf Havewe enough insurance?"

•YOUR FURNISHINGS:

If our silverware was de
stroyed or stolen—or just plain disappeored—do 
we hove insurance which would cover that?

• YOUR SILVERWARE:

<1
•YOUR JEWELRY: "Do we have insurance that will 

pay full replacement value if my jewelry b 
damaged or lost, stolen or taken from me?"INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA • • *
EZlEiEEa5 COMPMUS, CTAi&u&fitAA Your Jnsurene* Agent or Broker wi/l help you 

answer these questions. His advice costs you 
nothing ond may save you thousands of dollars.

INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 

NATIONAL SECURITY 
PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
THE AlUANCI MSURANCE COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA 
central INSIMANCE company OP BALTIMOBE

nsuiance company
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of Booil Oeeoratina

o the surface It might seem that Disproving the old adage that the shoemaker 
choosing a basic color scheme for the entire never has shoes, FcUcite Reynolds, Chicago
house and following through in every room decorator, has worked a neat trick of her trade 
would be the most obvious solution to the in her own Winnetka home. Combining Re
decorating problem. Actually, it’s the thing the gency and Victorian in her small bouse. Miss 
amateur decorator rarely does. The snag seems Reynolds has achieved a feeling of' space by 
to be that the amateur wanders off at 
tangent with off-shades and new combinations 
of colors in each room, apparently afraid of

ONE GOOD COLOR SCHEME, WITH INTEREST, 
PROVIDES A CHARMING BACKGROONO 

FOR THE ENTIRE HOOSEa carrying a basic color scheme throughbut the 
bouse, yet by varying color accents wd tex
tures in each room she skillfully avoids any 

monotony unless there be violent contrasts— leeling. of monotony of color. She begins by
whereas the professional decorator knows that carpeting the first floor rooms in dusty rose
the use of continuing color gives great unity, broadloom, establishing her basic color flow.

JAMES M. WILEY
mnd

RUTH W. LEE
33



MANTIL MAGIC. Wanl lo give guyely, LrightneMfl anii gliimnur to your living 
roomy It’s easy. Just hang a lovely, uni'ranied mirror of Plate Glass over the 
maiilul, and presto! . . . the room comes uUve with rcllL'clud color and charm.

I

BUFFET BEAUTY. Enjoyment of good 
meals is heiglitened by cheerful sur
roundings. Fresh wall colors of Pitts
burgh Live Paint, for instance. With 
a circular Plate Glass mirror and a 
mirrored top for your buffet.

You can get these items at your favorite department or furniturt store.

VANITY TIPS. Dress up your vanity 
with a colorful skirt. Add a mirrored 
or transparent Plate Class top that 
laughs at spilled cosmetics. Then hang 
a smart utifruiiied mirror on the wall. 
Result: a brighter bedroom!

Basic ci»1i>r sclieme carries even 
through hathroonis oF Reynolds* 
bonie. Left: Lily - of - tbe - valley 
pajM‘r with pale pink hackffruund. 
Right: N’ictorian guest hathroom 
has pink pa|>er, chintr.-skirled 
washstand, ancient hra.ss faucets T HOROUGH believers in practicing what we preach, we set 

about to show you just how you 
can adapt the sound idea in Felicite 
Reynolds’ house to your own re
quirements. We have a.ssembled 
two different groups of fabrics, 
each group correlated in color and 
general “feel,” and have divided 
each group into the four major 
rooms that make up the plan of an 
average house. You see them re
produced in these color pictures.

The idea of a basic color scheme 
for all your rooms is no innovation. 
In fact, most women follow a close
ly parallel plan in choosing clothes. 
Buying a new wardrobe for herself, 
the smartest woman will find a 
simple basic color and proceed to 
build an entire collection around it.

The American Home, March, 1945

Fundamwital color note of the 
RevTiolds house is rose: from
mauve to dusty pink and rose- 
gray. In the different rooms vary
ing amounts of blue, yellow and 
green are introduced for contrast, 
sometimes as in the bedroom pre
dominating. But the color clue is 
always the reappearance of rose.

Linen printed in mauve, green, 
and blue covers black lacquer Re
gency sofa in the living room, is 
used again as a border on draperies 
in the living and dining rooms as 
well as for the walls in the dining 
room. Dusty rose velvet on the 
living room chair reappears in bed- 
headboard, spread and valances.

ACCEPTED AS THE MARK OF GOOD GLASS. The Pittsburgh Label on any 
mirror ur article made of Plate Glaas, no matter who aells it, is your assurance 
of good Plate Class. Remember, if you want the be>t, insist on tUue Glass,

PiIli)I>ur|(h Hlatr CUm (ainipanjr 
20Ul-&Or«ul Uuibling. I’lUaburKh 19. Pa.

•end we, wi(t\uul ublifiMutn. your tree bouklrt 
VO iluinn-UeuvraUng □: iiuine.Buiidinj; □ (Cliock)

Name.................................................................

TWO Ftn BOOKS, for practical | 
iJau on bow lo decorate your pm- 
e»t home with glaaa and oirrura, 
lend Tor our Ilomr-Dmxrasinp Book.
If you’re planning lo Wild, buy. ur 
modornizn, itend Tor uur Hume- 
auilc/in^liouk of Hinarl euggextiuiiM 
UD huw to "lluild-ln” gla». Send 
for Uio book wlticb lita your needa.

I
I

AddmaI



BEDROOM

Photograpbi by r M Dtmdrt^t.
pagt\ f) i2ttj )4 by Fratik WtUmiHg

Knowing her good and bad 
points, the average woman also 
knows how to play up the good 
features and dress down the bad 
ones. Choosing one or two accent 
colors (jackets, gloves, scarves) 
and a few handsome accessories to 
add drama to her costumes, she is 
a well-dressed example of color 
continuity planned for a wardrobe.

Ordinarily the doorway between rooms is the line of demar
cation and represents the complete stopping of one room and 
the positive beginning of another, usually a change of pace, 
color and furnishings. However, by coordinating the colors 
throughout the entire house, you can figuratively expunge 
demarcation lines and make each room seem to be an extension 
of the other. A color es.sence of the preceding room is carried 
beyond the p>ortal into the next. The idea is especially effective 
in a small house where a feeling of more space is desirable. 
Even large bouses can gain in graciousness by this process.

SCHEME I

Clothe your Lou.sc in a stimulating 
scheme of gray, green, and lacquer 
red: Your spirits will rise apace!

TWO VARIATIONS OF A

SINGLE COLOR SCHEME

TO UNIFY ALL YOUR ROOMSOne good color repeated through 
your house can play the role of the 
eternally smart “little black dress.”
Dress it up in one room, dress it 
down in another. As surely as you 
would not consider wearing more 
than three (two is better) accent 
colors when you dress to go out to 
dinner, choose no more than three 
colors in any room to underline the 
dominant one. This is good com
mon sense—and good ‘decorating.

Similarly, you can point up the 
good features of your house with 
bright unafraid color. You can also 
minimize bad ones by painting 
them the color of the general back
ground. As you would wear jewelry 
or other costume pieces, choose and SCHEME II 
place a few handsome accessories 
to give drama to the surroundings.

LIVING ROOM

^ > --i*
\9V '

rAn abundance of yellow, willi gray and green 
accents, will flood your rooms with sunshine

3S



STUDY

BEDROOM

BEDROOM

Choosing a good basic fabric and 
repeating it through the rooms is 
another excellent idea as Felicite 
Reynolds proved. The George Sher
man house in our February issue 
illustrated a wise use of fabric.

In Scheme One on pa^ 35 the 
rug used in the dining room reap
pears in one of the bedrooms. The 
dining room chintz is used again in 
another bedroom. The walls are all 
painted or papered in shades of 
gray. The sAeme is adaptable and 
could be utilized with Eighteenth 
Century, or Modern furnishings.

Scheme Two is bright with the 
yellow of sunshine. A yellow cotton 
carpet, textured and washable, is 
used in the living room as well as 
in both bedrooms. Both .schemes 
are intended only as guides; choose 
your colors to suit your own tastes.

The American Home, March, 1945

You can successfully avoid mo
notony in a single color scheme by 
varying the amounts and inteiLsities 
of colors. In a gray, green and red 
scheme, for instance, you might 
have a gray room, a green room 
and a pink room by ptainting the 
walls in those colors. The rooms 
would have unity if you used in 
each case certain amounts of the 
second and third colors in a room 
dominated by the first. And so on 
through the rest of the bouse.

Most wallpaper manufacturers 
have groups pf color-coordinated 
papers in their lines de.signed by 
professional decorators to make 
the color selection job easier for 
you. You can find florals, stripes, 
plaids, floral-stripes, and plain 
grounds printed in the same colors. 
Differentpatternsbanishnmnotony.
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modern steel-and-tm can, you can enjoy such finits all the 
year round—no matter where you live.

You see, mc«t canning processes require only a few hours* 
time. This means fruits need riot be picked till they’re “just 
right” for canning—they can ripen in nature’s own way. 
And, because the can gives lasting protection against the 
spoilage effects of air, light, heat, cold, and contamination of 
all kinds—these fine fruits reach you with their natural 
flavors, colors, and healthful wholesomeness sealed in!

This same priceless protection also applies, of course, to 
all sorts of good things to eat—vegetables, juices, meats, 
milk, to name but a few—as well as to himdreds of other 
items that make up the more than 2,500 products normally 
packed in cans by over 135 different industries.

And cans are both economical and convenient. Because 
they are easy to make, fill, ship, and handle, more of your 
money goes for what’s in the cans. They’re easy to carry, 
easy to store, easy to open and to dispose of—and they don’t 
break, crack, chip, tear, or leak! So look for it in cans—for 
no other container combines all these advantagesl

WARTIME NEEDS restrict the 
civilian use of earn for certain * 
products. But stocks on dealers'
shelves are yours to buy freely.
And remember, foods packed in

to you with theircans come
minerals, and nutri-vitamins,

tiunal values sealed in.

No other container 
protects like the CAN

CAN MANUFACTURERS’ INSTITUTE, INC., NEW YORK



739/A4X Ready-Pas-led
Wallpaper a thrill! says lofvely screen star

ANN RUTHERFORD
Nonv Starring in

•'TWO O’CLOCK COURAGI"

an R* K. 0. Radio feature

A 7Ze£ New Miracle Wallpaper

you just dip in water and apply /
"I HAD NO IDEA what fun it is to give a room new loveli
ness with your own hands this easy way," says the Holly
wood star who is famous for her homemaking as well as
her acting.

"I did it on a dare at first, but it turned out to be a real 
thrill. You simply cut the strips to fir, roll them up under 
water, then smooth them onto the wall like a postage 
scampi No mess—I didn’t even cover up furniture. So 
dean, so fast, so easy that anyone can do it in spare time!” 

Truly—tiiis new wallpaper with adhesive already on 
the back is a miracle! It dries in 20 minutes! It’s wash
able. It’s fadeproof. It’s guaranteed to stick or your 
money back. And three boxes do a whole 10 x 12 ft. 
room for as little as $5.94 complete with matching border! 
You save up to 60% of former decorating cost!

More than 500,000 women have already followed the 
“Trimz lead" of Ann Rutherford and other smart home
makers from Hollywood, style center of the world. You'll 
be thrilled with Trfmz Ready-Pasted Wallpaper too. 
Today—sec the choice of lovely, colorful patterns for 
every room in your home.

★★
ANOTHER Tif/MX TRICK:

Smarten up plain rooms with Trimz Borders

Just dip ’em in water and apply! These cheery borders 
will do wonders for your kitchen, bathroom, bedrooms, 
living room, any room with plain or painted walls. Stun- 
ningaround windows, pictures, doorways, mirrors, waste 
baskets, too.Washable, sunfast, guaranteed to stick or 
your money back. As little as 15c per 12 ft. roll. Oodles 
of patterns—for every type room!
Look for TMMZ Codas CJosmt Popmr, too. Adto TXIMZ AppiUcayt.

rAT CHAM, DEPARTMENT,

HARDWARE AND WALLPAPER

STORES EVERYWHERE

TRIMZ COMPANY, INC. MERCHANDISI MART, CHICAGO S4, ILLINOIS
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Dr«tt-Jiii;5 by Asms SO-hK fUHd

Pbolosrapb by F. At. Damarrst Design hi» Daeolhy AJellkk

TThis is a design especially created 
ior the young, romantic age, for the teens and early 
twenties who wear stars in their eyes and their hearts
on their sleeves and who are beyond-belief beautiful
for those very impractical reasons. It may be 
ployed to transform the walls and furniture of a

em-

young girl's room, wjth the motif repeated in the
treatment of various accessories, or it may be em
broidered on her best lingerie. It is our gift to youth
this month—and a lovely one it is. The design con
sists of three distinct hearts, entwined.
The outer hearts frame a furled parasol
and a fan, the central one two graceful 
lengths of ribbon. The colors are while 
and a pink that is the exact shade of the 
little bleeding, heart flower. We suggest 
oil ps^ts. the kind that come in tubes, 
for painting the design on walls and wood
work. For Uie walls, we chose turquoise 
in a flat paint ami you can judge how 
effective it is as background. You might 
like the design on the wall over a studio 
type bed, just a little lower than sketched,t{

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-724
Close-up of design on chest of drawers 
shows effectiveness of entwined hearts 
for decoroting furniture. Motif lends 
itself to entire room for a young girl

Tracing for wreath of hearts, 22" in diameter, 
which appears on chest of drawers; and tracings 
of smaller motifs for use elsewhere in the room. 
Color chart, simplified painting instructions, 00^*
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above the dressing table mirror, 
and repeated on tbe other furni
ture, including the hope chest— 
that latter, in some form, is one 
of the indispensable furnishings of 
every young girl's room I Fresh 
paint on the oldest, handed-down 
furniture, then this design, will 
transform her room and give it 
that ultra-personal atmosphere so 
precious to this age.

The hearts lend themselves ex
ceptionally w’ell to embroidery, 
too. You might extend the theme 
to the dressing table skirt, lamp 
shade, etc. But if you withstand 
the temptation to “do” her room, 
and neMlework is your forte, you 
will take the keenest delight in us
ing the motif for lingerie touches. 
The nightie or slip so embroidered 
will be her favorite. And, even if 
vou are not so skilled with the 

L^edle, the simplicity and grace of 
the design will tease you into try- 

hand. Here are a few

Set the theme i'or JPKSttlSQSfl 
your favorite

with the effortless beauty' 
and graceful lines of Zan;ycrlc 
Tables. 18th Century master
pieces, created by master 
craftsmen . . popularly priced 
too! At'ailahle atleadin'r stores

room

miTI FM 
Tt !«•! TUSTC*

tmtf MrH«li l1»>.
M*r ■■<»)• • • *"*r

n ZANGERLE A PETERSON CO.
Dept- M,2464 Clybourn Ave.. Chicago 14

ing your 
hints that will give you a brief but 
very comprehensive idea of how 
little work it all is. First, select the 
article you intend to decorate.

mrT
IREYNOLDS

AconoN I
INSULATION

IProcMMd cottAn Intulo- 
ll»n i« mor* •Fflci«ni p«r 
inch thickrms Ihon any '
Othnr iyp* e< horn* in* 
lulaliofl n»w avallebln- i

IThen choose the heart design best 
suited to your purpose. Next, 
transfer the design to the article 
by tracing it wdth carbon paper or 
by using the pouncing method de
scribed in the January 1945 issue. 
(In a nutshell, pouncing consists 
of placing the paper with the de
sign on a piece of felt or other soft 
material, punching tiny holes all 
along the outlines of your design 
with an ordinary sewing needle. 
Dip a little cotton puff into tracing 
powder and with it brush lightly 
over the holes of the perforated de
sign with pattern flat on fabric. Re
move tracing paper carefullv and go 
ahead with embroidering of design.)

INITIALS
Houses, like people, have distinct personal
ities. Some houses are "ice boxes” in winter; 
"hot boxes” in summer. But a house pro
tected with attic insulation displays a com
fortable, pleasant personality all year 'round!

You can change the character of your 
house In a jew hours! Anyone can install 
snowy-light Reynolds Cotton Insulation. It 
acts as a blanket in winter to keep in precious 
furnace heat ... as a barrier in summer to 
keep out the sun's penetrating rays.. 
cooler rooms, more restful sleep. This spe
cially-processed, ama7.in_'’,!y efficient insulat
ing material was the choice of the Army and 
Navy for more than 200 war-housing proj
ects from Alaska to Cuba. It is n<rw available 
for you to insiall yourself!

Any heating engineer wdll tell you that 
attic insulation quickly pays for itself... 

to 30% of wintertime fuel! Enough 
insulation for an average size un- 

^ floored attic costs as little as $55. Ask 
any Reynolds Insulation dealer for an 
estimate. Only $5 monthly to pay. For 
the true facts about home insulation, 

,'i^j mail the coupon!

II.Dapt. of Aprieullura 
inip«ct*d,opprov«d. i 

2a Fira-r«tar<l«nt end ) 

weler-repellenll 
3«Eaty te initall.

Fill any etiic.
4aSef«l No harm to 

ikin or clothing. 

Sa^Mthoriightl
Unrollf liki a rug. 

6.Payi for iliolf in
luol Mvingtl ,

7,Snowy-«loon and j
OdoHotil Ropolt I
rodonll, vermin. I

S. RoiilionlendftoxiMo.
Novorpecktortonlot. !

9.1'lolwig Invoatmont. |

10 «CempIolo!n»tollaiien 
inUrvciiont peeked 
with every caifon. j

an Every 
Chip. 2SRE0'Uau 

SO WHITE CH1I

particulariy ftne poker chip* of (tteamiTig. on-
breakable plaatic! Chipe me*h for i»l eiacta^
peparate quickly for easy i^y. P«i«^ 
pliant ^•foel”^... a joy to handle. State 3 
wtiala desired. S«t of 100, Pestpatd. $4-»- 
Deluxe BANKER’S BOX 
Luxurious Walnut Chest of
Chips. MonograinmedMedalion -• I
inset in lid. 300 monoRrammed f
chips (see above) in 3 removaUe . 0

llxU inches. Space forixayB.decksof cards. Supsrb quality. 
S2450 Postpaid.
HOME EQUIPMENT CO..
3S0 N. Michigan Ave.

Dept. l>-9« 
ChlcageX

.assures Am
IDEAL

Fflt Gift

tVERYTHINe POR FUN AT HOME 
HendQuerten for asine 
equlpmeot . . . arm^rle* lor 
the liome. tlauBUjl semes, 
barbecue aupplic*. WrtW fm; 

^iguccessful EmertwUilns At Howe.* tt * Vreel

P Pe-
room

your ArchlFeef end Build* 
ing CenIraeter ors •«- 
parts. Consult them about 
cotton iniulatlen. SkiMsd 
Iniulellon opplfcaT^ I 

ilolJowTM^ I 
Tcynoldt _ln»glo* ^

lien upon roqwott. I

3

are Ovo

THE PRIDE OF 
ACHIEVEMENTsaves up

C/os^ Herringbone SfO-ch— 
well suited to embroider ribbon 
designs. If it is used to fill, for in
stance, a /learf-s/iopecf figure, fol
low exactly the outline of ihi motif. 
You won't go wrong fo practice the 
stitch before using on your article.

In the spirit of the artist or ctaffs- 
man who appends his name 
well-done woric, we are proud to 
attach our name to each piece of 
ScattoQ 'I'rutype -Americana in the 
form of the name plate shown below.
STATTON FURNITURE MFC. CO. 

HAGERSTOWN, MD.

to a
l\

3

REYNOLDS' 11aiTNOlM MITAU COMaAHT, Popt. A-6 
InsuloHan Phrlilen tlshnwMMI.Vlriliile 
Mail ns veur frss boekisr 
Te Your Ousstleiu AOeut Hone ItiMlstton."

I Hsrs Ate The Aniwen
PROCESS

COTTON
INSULATION

Nome.

I Addrois-----I ........... .................... ............ . Stoto ..... .......
fAeite on ■ penny oeftel coni and mell lodoylj

I City------

I___r SofiA Sfjtcfl—used bor/zonfo//y 
diagonally. The latter method 

makes for speed as if requires less 
stitches usually to fiff a given :pace.

fen^OtM COTTON INSULAHON <o soW by sfcilM oppHsatin whm insioN ft IfmmUod.
gy^br WtitMos stow* a dootors mdar Mw brand nMN> FARTEftW 

... by OiMrol floefric Supply dsolsri ondrr the brwid nemo of RETN-O-CHl
or

'Y’he American Home, March, 1945
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Cfose Cfroin Stitch

tiouLie lifa for your

GLOSHEEN^^ SLIPCOVERS
Ouffin«Chanjfe the whole effect of your 

room in a jiffy! Just make your 
slipcovers of Glosheen* with a 
chan^ of ruffles in the plain accent 
colors you like best Snap fasteners 
do the trick. You can wash Aem, 
clean them, leave them in the sun. 
Glosheen* is a Waverly Bonded 
Fabric... guaranteed for satisfactory 
service. Ask to sec the Waverly Bond 
when you buy Glosheen.* Heu, no!

WAVERLY
on JgJ c^Tai tncs

Division of P. Schumacher & Co.
60 West 40th Street. New York 18, N. Y. 

*s*t. V. S. Pot. Off.

iP IT ISN*T WAVERLY IT ISN’T GLOSHEEN

Don*f pull sflfcAes tight!
(1) Butfonholo Stitch
(2) Lazy Daisy Stitch 
{3} Satin Stitch
(4) French Knot
Forget-me-knofs hove one French 

Knot in center.
Applique emhroic/ereci heart to 

lamp shade and use ribbon to con
nect heorts.

Sometimes 
hard to 
find

a
Buy AMERIIUN HOME ORDER FORM

r~l A'724 Hearts Entwined.. 30d 

f~l A-725 Designs for Clocks 204 
r~1 A-72B Designs for Mirrors 304 
r~l A‘727 Three Shelves.... 304 
I I A-728 Oui'/t with Grapes. 254 
r~| A*729 Quilt Penn. Dutch.. 504

-ynM

WAR
BONDS

Use VrsiDo!but 
always worth 
looking for

Nanu

¥AY that plunger down, lady, 
lay that plunger down. When 

drains are clogged, dear them 
out with Drano! Drano opens 
drains that are so stopped up 
even wa ter can't trickle through 1 

But don’t wait for trouble 
like this! Put one tablespoon

of Drano into your sintr dram 
twice a week, and keep your 
sink free-nmning. Drano also 
clears out efart^erous sewer 
4erms that breed in every sink 
—only 2 inches from where you 
wash dishes—prepare food. Play 
safe. Use Dr^o twice a week!

Strttt Addr€Si

Becsui* w«V* to busy for Uncl« 
Ssm there Isn't time enough to 
make all the Fineestle Fabrics home- 
makers ere asking for. We sincerely 
hope your dealer will be able to 
meet your needs. Meanwhile buy 
your share of War Bonds first. . 
Louisville Textiles, Inc., Louisville 4, Ky.

Zon$ Uo.City Siait

L
PRINT name and address in coupon, 
which will be used os label for mail
ing patterns. Cut out order form 
along dash lines, check patterns de
sired and send M.O. or personal
check tO: (PUast da not stud stamps)

imSl CLEARS OUT
SEWER GERMS

OPENSTHE AMERICAN HOME 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N.Y.

Never over 25f at drug, groemryg CLOGGED DRAINSand hardware stores C^. IM, Tba Dnekwt C».
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>E sVO War cut down on its size—but some day it will grow into our long hoped for dream houseS a
01= 6

Mt's funny how plans so often goo» 4>f >->o astray. For years we had dreamed of buying«>I r a “place” in the country, a refuge for my
c husband and me when the children had grown

O and flown the family nest. Watching them
« sprout through their high school years made> V
o us realize that we'd better get busy if thisa

dream was ever to be realized. Getting land5 o
•a was easy. The spot we chose, two and one-

« P half acres of rolling countryside near Carmel,wC
« < N. Y-, was ideal. Brimming over with en-cVO 0) Q thusiasm, we paid for it in cash—the onlyCL
X
0) a cash we had at the time. NothingCS •o o could stop us now, so we thought.I ea & The house was as good as built. Blue-

II
prints were just about to be delivered
to the local contractor—when war

I came! And with it a new word that
we were to hear repeated over and

again—PRIORITIES. For aover
time, things looked pretty black in
deed for our little escape house. But

■ a glimmer of hope burst through one
evening, when m goii^ over the rou-
tine checking of the plans, we discov
ered that the house could be built in
two sections. As a starter, the first

VO

Neat as a pin, our tiaif-house keeps us busy and happy
all round the clock^ground planting must await war’s
end—notice the spoils from our first Victory garden

The American Home, March, 194542



(JB
half should contain a living-sleep
ing room, kitchen, and bath.

It wouldn’t be large, but it cer
tainly would be sufficient for our 
immediate needs. Then, too, drain 
on the family purse wouldn’t be 
too great. I decided that I could 
easily dispense with the 
of our maid and do the housework 
myself. The money thus saved 
would just about pay for the car
rying charges of the new house.

We were bound to have a house 
of our own. no matter how tiny. 
Since the loan from the local bank 
was $2,000, the builder promised 
to build us a home that would fit 
this amount. Luxuries were defi-

L

services
74.

WORLD'S BEST 
LAWN MOWER

MODEL
//■ it

Comfort depends on conditioning 
of air ^ in these 6 ways:STANDS

BY FOR
Temperature control.

_ Proper movement of air.
3
q Removal of dust, pollen, 
^ and otherforeign matter.

2 Humidity control.

^ Introduction of fresh air.

M Removal of bacterio con
veyed on dust.

1

Fresli air, sunshine, and hard work- 
recipe for a full and happy life

nitely out. Of course, we'd have to 
have water but, since an artesian 
well would require an electric mo
tor, we decided on a deep well with 
hand pump outside the kitchen 
door. After all, the government 
was asking for more and more 
conservation of electricity. We 
meant to cooperate with the war 
effort even if we lived in a tent. 
Plumbing, also, was out for the 
duration. Our grandmothers had 
managed so an outhouse was in
cluded in the original budget.

Because we've always liked 
tradition, our house is a white
sided one with a simple but digni
fied entrance stoop. It has a snug 
look about it and in one way we’re 
rather glad that it's going up piece
meal. Gives the whole procedure 
an air of expectancy. Floors and 
walls have been left in the “rough.” 
I like the black building paper 
showing behind the studs and the 
rough floors have been covered 
with a gayly patterned linoleum. 
For a while I stewed over the bar
ren spot over the fireplace but 
old-fashioned tapestry table cloth 
now adds decoration to the sf>ot.

In the kitchen one entire wall 
is devoted to knotty pine cabi
nets built ’round an old fashioned 
icebox. For drainage, a rubber hose 
attached to the box and 
through the outside wall does the

Securing these benefits depends on progress in methods of handiiog 
and conditioning air . . . and on installing a system that is basically 
designed to handle and condition the air in your home, so that you 
may later add more of dtese ittiprovctneats as they become available 
or as they fit into your budget.

Above all it is important to start Wg/;r—with a system that takes 
you as jar as possible along the road to true indoor comfort. That 
mezossiMuellerCliinatrolsystem,

Today, standards of indoor 
comfort are higher. To keep up 
CO date and protect your home 
investment, you need to give this 
matter No. 1 priority in your 
post-wax building budget and al
locate a sufficient part to achieve 
this result

Stan planning now. Get com
plete facts on the 8S-year per
formance record behind Clima- 
trol equipment — your assurance 
of efficiency, economy, and the 
utmost in indoor comfort. Then 
make your selection from the 
most complete line on the mar
ket . . . including exactly the 
right equipment for your needs.

Write for free booh. ^

FAMOUS

THC FCfISONAL HOME -AMWER MOWER

AMtRICA'S FASTEST- SEIUNG FOWER MOWER

We should like to 
sell you 9 lawn 
mower. Building 

lawn mowers is our busi
ness. But winning the war 

^ in the shortest possible 
time and with the greatest 
possible saving of Ameri- 

^ can boys* lives has our high
est priority.

. Next on our priority list 
will be peacetime produc
tion of our famous prod
ucts. We will be ready. We 

'A ore standing by. JTear our thti 
coupon and 
moil todeyl

SpniRlIy deiieriKl fortti* 
fiMl «f yogr cholct ... 
gu. oil, or cotl 
— equlpmMit fop bomei 
erf erery bIm. typ«, ud. 
priot range—old or oew. ■

c-u
an

L. J. MUELLER FURNACE CO., 2042 W. Oklahoma Ava., Mllwaukaa 7. Wit.
Please send me yotrr free book, "The New Trend/' edso 
liiereUsire describing furnaces and winter air conditioners for: 

o Gas □ Oil □ Coal □ Gat BoHors

LAWN MOWER COMPANY

Name.

■ Addrett—.
aiy.,running State.

FROFHETSTOWN, iLLIMOlS *

The American Home, March. 19’‘^
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trick. We bad quite a tussle get
ting the right sink. Most of the 
second-hand ones were pretty ter
rible to behold. Yet I was deter
mined that some other means than 
hand power would have to empt>' 
the refuse water. We finally did 
find a presentable old sink and 
built a base around it to match the 
other pine cabinets. It really looks 
very well. The drain now runs to 
an outside gravel pit, eliminating 
one very irksome daily ta.sk. W'a- 
ter in the house is stored in a long- 
forgotten nursery tank with faucet, 
that holds five gallons. Placed on 
top of the counter, it's a mighty 
bandy piece of apparatus.

I haunted auction rooms until 
enough furniture was gathered to
gether to make a fairly pre.sentable 
showing. It's surprising what bar
gains can be acquired if one has 
enough patience. My loot consisted 
of a gate-leg table, picked up for 
a song, a charming desk, antique 
chairs, an old-fashioned bureau 
and an odd lot of ‘‘junk” bought 
for fifty cents w’hich included a 
fine Sheffield pewter teapot, a brass 
bow'l, a silver plated pitcher and 
two hajid-hammered India trays. 
The last named look wonderful on 
our fireplace mantel. Only two 
pieces of furniture are really new. 
A twin studio couch and a good 
kerosene range come under this 
heading. We decided on the kero
sene stove because in our section 
there’s a priority on tanks for gas. 
Our choice was a surprisingly eco
nomical one, for four dollars we 
had a fifty gallon drum.

The land is excellent. For fifteen 
years it had been pasture land on 
a dairy farm. We’ve already plant
ed a fifty by seventy-five \'ictory 
garden—all done over week ends. 
We intend adding an outdoor fire
place to the hou.se group. In fact, 
the outdoor life so appeals to our 
fifteen-year-oid son that he's de
cided to study agriculture and 
make it his life work. That was 
something I hadn’t bargained for 
when planning my dream home.

After the war—well, that’s an
other story. We’ll add more space 
to the basic plan and include lots 
of modern conveniences. Doing 
without hasn't been as bad as per
haps it first sounded. We've had so 
much to think about and do, we've 
been so busy and happy—really 
happier than ever before in our 
twenty v'ears of married life. 
That’s the true test of any house.

NEW CaJUlM FOR TOUR 
POSTWAR SUN PORCH 

with this Idea Rook

I

Here’s a sun porch just built for restful 
relaxation—breezy in summer, yet pro- 
tecred from urintcr's blasts by wearbcr- 
tighi windows of Pondcrosa Pine. Tlut's 
just one of the many postwar planning 
idea* you'll find in "The New Open 
House," the book that shows bow to 
make your postwar home more livable 
and more comfortable. You’ll find a host 
of ideas on dining rooms, kitchens and 
bedrooms—new ways to use attic and 
basement space—new *'pointers” on in
creasing beauty and convenience with 
stock doors, windows, and woodwork of 
Pondcrosa Pine. To plan a better home 
for tomorrow, send now for your copy of 
"The New Open House.”

SEND ONLY TEN CENTS FOR 
THIS STOREHOUSE OF IDEAS
Ifyeu plan to build a am borne 
or remodel your present on* in 
the postwar period, “The Nm 
Open House is a muse. Only 
Sen cents brines you tbit source 
ef inspiration ideas. Mail

\Meoespon.

PoNDsaosA Pine Woodwork 
D«pt. MA-9. Ill W. VaahiagTOO Street 
Cbicaso 2. Illinois
Please send me a copy of "The New Open 
House." 1 enclose 10 cents.

Kamo.

Address.
Letters requestiiia {nforroationImportantS

sfaonld mecuutpunleJ hy a •lanpad, ram- 
pleiely sddrrseed envelape. Sfamisrripts and 
illuslralloBs will not be rptnraed aniras ar> 
eompaaled by th* nrce»»«ry postaae. They 
will be baodied with tare, but we eaainol pas- 
fibty assume responsibility for tbeir safety-

StateCity
!________________________ ________ \
THE BEST IS YOURS-WITH PINE
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June Cochrane Ortgies

# # #

Sl*KELY
you noticed the advertisement showing a 

woman reclining luxuriously on a doud while winged frying pans and 
dusters did the housework. Every night now I put myself to sleep im
agining all the things I’d like to have in my own home. Some of them 
are pretty wacky—but I can dream, can’t I? First, I want a nice, . 
prefabricated house that looks very old and is full of atmosphere. And 
while I’d like it away out in the country, I crave a subway station right 
around the corner. An express stop, too, by golly! The surrounding 
gardens must be full of gorgeous flowers that positively repel aphids and 
in the trees I want flocks of lovely, thoughtful birds that don’t begin 
to sing until nine o’clock in the morning, ten on Sundays.

Gamboling about our always-cut lawn I’d like three Persian kittens 
that stay six weeks old and two cocker spaniels, with self-cleaning paws. 
One room is to have navy blue furniture with white polka dots with a 
telephone by the bed, slip-covered in polka dots. Instead of a jangling 
bell, soft chimes will play a few notes of “I Hear You Calling Me.” I 
want another bedroom w'ith ruffled eyelet embroidery practically 
where. There w'ill be a goldfish

im-

new

Tom was ifa musician of the family. It was his hobby that 

brought that beloved Hammond Organ into their living 

But Mary couldn't resist its invitation to make lovely 

She could scarcely read a note when she started, but look at her 

now... enjoying a pleasure that might have passed her byt

room*every-
room with soft blue walls, long green 

draperies, and frilly garden lettuce in the flower bowls. Tanks will be 
set in the walls for the goldfish, the kind with long, trailing tails that 
keep going their own way after the fish turns the bendl For visiting 
nephews and nieces I want a special room with mysterious cupboards 
and boxes of things to make on rainy days, and with a tiny staircase 
leading out of the window to a treehouse. Under the tree, I want a mat 
of thick rubber grass. For my nerves. On the dining terrace, which will 
be a bugless paradise, Td like an icebox camouflaged as a rosebush. 
You see what that advertisement did to me? I could go on and on I

music.

Mary is “good”! And it’s the 

desire to play good-sounding 

music that has led so many peo- joy this greater pleasure in home 
pie to discover the Hammond music-making. Why not ymi? 
Organ. This grand instrument Hammond Organs will be 

is easy to play, yet it makes available again soon. Meantime, 

your music doubly beautiful most dealers have reserved one

more expressive and interesting. 
Thousands of families now en-

Sktlches hy ib« author

with its gorgeous, sustained for you to hear and try. Visit 
ton^ It makes simple music 
ridi and satisfying—all music

your Hammond dealer now, or 
write for further information.

HAMMOIVD ORGANy «>d4
Tlvcrc will be tables that look like sunfl 

demure eyelet embroidery pantal

The American Home, March, 1945

porcbsun Pr*b—Write for your aubacription to HAMMO^fD timbs. monthly njagaaine about organ mtlBiC 
lor the liome. Hammond InaLrumrnt Company, 2941 N. We»tem Ave., Chicago 18, lUinoia.

<C>XS4«

for ibe bed Icgsloons
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.^Llmost every substantial attic 

is the refuge for one of these trusty “old 
timers” of the early provincial type. Sedate
ly ornate, with the painted finish flaking 
off. they gather dust and cobwebs as time 
passes them by. But many of them were 
turned out by the finest clock makers of 
their day and were constructed to tick 
away, without losing a fraction of a sec
ond, for generations. If you possess one, 
get it out and repaint It according to one 
of these designs. You’ll have a timepiece 
that is quite as up-to-date as you could 
wish and one that will keep good time. too.

Another idea you will want to try is the

i4merlcan Home Pattern 4-725
Let's decorate our early provincial clocks 
and bring them up to the minute in style. 
Proportions ore designed to fit dials that do 
not measure more than 10 inches diameter. 
Tracings, color chart, directions. Price

decoration of mirrors. Tracings and direc
tions for painting on glass are included. 
Patterns for the shelves contain construc
tion drawings as well as tracings for the 
designs and the color charts. Full color 
schemes with the patterns for all three items 
make it possible to fit them into any decor. 
As you will gather, the designs lend them
selves to any number of house furnishings. American Home Pattern 4-726

Another fresh idea in decoration—a pointed 
design, to apply either to mirror or frame. 
Tracings for oil three designs shown, olso 
complete directions for painting. Designs may 
be used for other glass items. Price 30^

I

I

Colorful room accents that

cost almost nothing and tcill 

give the maximum pleasure

Stevens and Amelia /tfaxen



American Home Pattern A‘727
Show off the shelves that show off your knickknocksl Each of 
the three shown here is designed to heighten interest in what
ever it displays. The construction is simple and the painted de
sign easy to trace and follow. Pattern contains complete in
structions for building, the tracings, and color chart. You will 
enjoy making a decorative shelf for guest or living room. 3

ORDER PATTERNS FROM

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE

55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
PUast do not stnd stamps

Fiei . Rob«» . "SOO" Suit • No-£>y«-Lot Yam» . Lenolin Co»m«lic» . C#rtitl«d fabric*

The American Home, March, 1945
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The "travelling platter" holds the largest bird and can sneer at the smaller 
platters which let their owners down on large occasions. With it, the 
orphaned buffer dish and odd candy jar. Below, "owl" cigareffe holder

'f'

•V■1

• .>
■4^

■

How familiar are you 
with fAis side 
of your attic ?

THisisastor>- 

of pet dishes, 
dishes vaJued 
for their indi
vidual associa

tions, with no relation to matchinjr 
sets. Often they were made to be odd 
pieces. If they began their careers a.s 
one of a pair or part of a set, the 
other pieces have long since been 
broken and they arc the last of their 
line. They seem to lead charmed lives 
for in spite of their roaming habits 
they never come to grief. And once 
established in the home, their use be
comes increasingly pleasant. Every 
housewife has one or more of them 
which she has acquired in the course 
of china accumulations, in travel, or 
through friendly exchange.

There is, for example, my amber 
glass syrup jug, given to me years 
ago by a charming old lady. With 
golden maple syrup gleaming through 
the amber it just naturally belongs 
on the breakfast table with the pan
cakes on a frosty morning. Also, 
looking at it, I am happily reminded 
of the beautiful friendship of sixty 
years’ standing which existed between 
that fine old lady and my own dear 
mother. Certainly it is a pet.

My nearest neighbor’s pet of this 
kind is a blue glass sugar bowl that 
belonged to her great grandmother. 
Its companion pitcher must have 
come to some early and obscure end. 
After a long period of enforced idle
ness, the sugar bowl now does service 
as a candy jar and is leading a popu
lar and useful life on my friend’s 
mahogany living room table. It is, de
cidedly, one of the family, with a 
right to all its special voieratiozL

I have a large, white oblong plat
ter, a veritable veteran of a platter. 
It has no decoration of any kind— 
although it deser\’es service stripes. 
It is a family relic from way back. 
No one ^ems to remember the be
ginning of its career. Its Thanksgiv
ings and Christmases are dutifully 
spent with the family but during the 
winter it is invited around the neigh
borhood to grace the table at other 
large family dinner parties. It easily 
accommodatc.s the largest turkey and 
no doubt sneers at smaller platters 
which let their owners do\%-n on spe
cial occasions. It is ver\’ sturdy and 
always returns safely home to spend 
well-earned summer vacations on the 
lop shelf of the pantry resting up 
and basking in the newly added 
prestige of a strenuous Social sea
son. We all have great respect for 
that lordly platter.

A green glass butter dish, edged 
with gold, has taken on some of this 
patina of affection. Originally, it was 
one of the sauce dishes in a fruit set 
and was a Christmas gift to our 
mother when we were youngsters. So 
often children give Mother something 
for the house which she can share 
with them all. That is just what we 
did. How vrividly I remember the 
choosing of the fruit set, the indeci
sion, the winning appeal of the green 
and gold, the days of secrecy, and, 
finally, the rapture of presenting it, 
and the surprised joy of the recipient. 
The little fruit dishes became a 
familiar sight at our table and always 
were viewed with much pleasure and 
satisfaction. Then the brge dish was 
broken and the little sauce dishes sat 
aimlessly on the pantry shelf until

The American Home, March, 1945

F you could see your attic from, say, the 
swallow’s point of view, you’d notice 

the many places where tain water can stay 
on, a most unwelcome guest.

Around chimney and gables, in the little 
valleys formed by a wing or donner window, 
under the eaves ... these *axe trouble-spots 
after a storm.

That is why you need the best flashing, 
gutters and downspouts you can buy. And 
that means copper. For no other commercial 
pvafprifll can equal Copper in its resistance 
to coirosion.

Have a talk soon with your roofer. The day 
is not frr off when Chase copper will again 
be available for home-building. And you will 
want the protection of durable Chase copper 
and copper alloys for your roof in postwar.

I

^ Chase
BRASS & COPPER

After the war, enjoy Chase Red Brass Pipe or Copper Water Tube, Chase Bronze 
Sereete Cloth, Chase Copper Cutters, Doumspeuts and Flashing in your bouse. 
And install good brass and bronze hardware and brass plumbing supplies, too.

iU



.. with Everything
hut the Past!

a

SKILL makes the PIFFERENCE 
in home insulation# too!ETHEL K. LACEY

Insulation is no better than 
the man who installs it***— 
you can rely on your Johns-IIHanville 

Home tnsulotion Contractor

VVliy is this important to you ? 
Because the finest insulating 
material anybody can make 
won’t be effective if it’s installed 
in your home in a slipshod, 
careless or skimpy manner.

You can't see the tliffcrence, 
but only the right kind of a job 
results in maximum comfort 
and fuel savings.

Remember, you buy Home 
Insulation only once. And prop
erly installed it pays for itself.

That’s why every contractor 
for Johns-Manville “Blown 
Home Insulation is carefully 
selected on the basis of his in
tegrity, experience and repu
tation.

In addition, his work is 
rigidly supervised by Johns- 
Manville until he can satisfac
torily meet the high standard 
of J-M specifications for the 
scientific insulation of homes.

"Why not take the first step 
by sending for the free Johns- 
Manville Home Insulation 
book which gives you the fasci
nating story.

^Quoted from C-S. Bureaaol3£iiesCireTilRi’7166
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The pef may be a stray like this 
amber and white glass pitcher. It 
just naturally belongs on the 
breakfast table os o syrup plfc/ier

Deepest seryfimenf attaches to pet 
dishes handed down in the family. 
A great-aunt owned and treasured 
this lovely copper and blue bowl

NOW—No Down Payment, 
Throe Yeari to Poyl 

To ainiutato fv«t coniarvo- 
tlen.tho U.S. Government hoc 
ewthorixed o liberal Extended 
Peyment Plan with na down 
payment and three yeore to 
pay. Adeyeur Jehne-Manville 
Contractor for complete de
tails of this plan.

Here's what happens on a ^ 
slipshod iabt Note voids...

incomplete itwu- , 
lation will cause cold spota. i 
A J-M job is complete in | 
ivery detail—J-M Rock 
Woolia “blown’* in to the 
exact, efficient Srmiiess that 
helps keep winter heat IN 
UKJ suoimer heat OUT.

ev

FREE Book tells fosemating story of Rock Wool Home
Insulation—Mail Coupon Now!

JOHNS-MANVn.LE, Dfpt. AH-S, 
a East 40Uj St.i New York 16. N. Y.

Willioui obrifcalion I would IQce s free copy of your Hume Imulutioii Book, “Comfort tkxt Fays for 
Itself.”

Ksnifc
. Addre&

City. ,SUte.
A full-shed, covered pitcher of 
great-grandmother's h always busy- 
It holds plenty of milk, lemonade, 
or hot soup for a sick neighbor

The cake plate Mother used seems 
to add flavor. This one with the 
opening chestnut burs pictured on 
it has a tradition of good cakes

The American Home, March, 1945

BLOWN" HOME 
INSULATION

OJOHNS-MANVILLE
49



it was discovered what a really fine 
butter dish one of them made. When 
sister married, she took another of 
the little dishes for butter and al
though she was housekeeping miles 
away from us, she always insisted it 
gave her the feeling of being close 
to us at mealtimes. Each of the boys 
took one along, with his worldly goods 
for his new household. That left one 
for me. with still another waiting on 
the shelf to step in and fill a vacant 
place in the event of a catastrophe.

An odd dish you were accustomed 
to seeing in your mother’s home 
never fails to bring a happy thought 
to you when seen in your own. I am 
thinking of a large cake plate my 
mother often used. This was an odd 
plate with opening chestnut burs 
pictured on it. The blight came upon 
Connecticut chestnut trees and the 
children no longer went chestnutting 
in the fall. But whenever I slide my 
chocolate layer cakes on that plate I 
am reminded of the old trees at home 
and the rain of reddish-brown chest
nuts after a frosty night and our 
hurried .search for them among the 
rustling leaves before school lime.

I treasure a pair of twin peti 
salt and pepper shakers in the form 
of yellow baby chicks. They were 
brought to me by a little boy when 
he was taken on his first (rip to New 
York. He had carefully selected them 
from a bewildering array in one of 
the big department stores and he had 
to blink back the tears when he 
parted with them. But the dear little 
fellow went through with it. He is a 
big lad now and towers in my door- 
wav on his occasional visits. But his 
yellow chicks still adorn our table.

Most pet dishes seem to belong to 
a special place. I have a lustre bowl, 
colored copper and blue, which I 
keep on my coffee table with a few 
flowers in it. My cousin seldom sets 
her dinner table without using a green 
china pickle dish her husband brought 
to her from Canada. It is oval in 
shape and decorated with a design of 
maple leaves. It caught his eye on a 
souvenir counter while he was wait
ing for his train, and he bought it.

Perhaps your pet dish is the sole 
survivor of a set of di.shes. Ever>' 
bride goes through the experience of 
watching a set disappear. I know’ a 
young bride who went through this 
ejcperience so quickly that soon all 
that remained of an elegant dinner 
set was one lone cup. which now 
plays an important role on baking 
days. She attributes her success in 
halting to the use of this lucky cup.

Plan it to suit

MODERN CURTIS KITCHEN
Have exactly the kind of kitchen yo« want 
—in the home you build or modernize. 
Choose cabinet arrangements to suit^#r 
taste and convenience ... Have the color 
scheme you like best today and plan to 
rhao.?e it in future years if you wish. 
Curtis kitchen cabinet units make kitchca 
planning easy ...

Curtis kitchen cabinet units are of durabla 
Ponderosa Pine—tor lasting satisfaction. 
They fit together for greatest convenience ia 
any shape of kitchen.

Spacious corner
units provide
extra room for
large pans, pots.
etc. And Curtis
cabinets are
quickly installed
either in new
or old kitchens.

GIVE YOUR FLOORS 
LONGER WEARING BEAUTY

Get The Amazing New 
Seif Poiishing Simoniz Today!

Floors always cleon and sparkling .... with less care! That’s 
what Self Polishing Simoniz means to you. It gives your 
floors the same lasting beauty which mokes Simoniz so 
famous for cars. And just think... without rubbing or 
polishing! All you have to do is spread Self Polishing 
Simoniz over your floors. Then as it dries you’ll be thrilled 
the way they sparkle. You’ll olso be surprised how easy 
it is to keep your floors clean. Dirt wipes up with a damp 
cloth'and they shine as brightly as ever. So insist on Self 
Polishing Simoniz for your floors! Sold by leading grocery, 
hardware, paint, drug ond department stores.

THE SIMONIZ COMPANY

aM INDIANA AVENUE. CHICAGO (1«), ILLINOIS

Arrangements such as these are easy and prac* 
(icaJ—with Curt:.^ stock units. Cunii has plan
ned thousaadsofkitcfaeosfor Americanhomes.

SEND FOR KITCHEN PLANNING BOOK!
$UrtpLurmint,yomrkitchen rightnou-!TheCmrtit 
kitchen booklet will give you valuable pointers. 
Mail the coupon, with tO cents, for your c^,

CuATis Companies Service Cuasau 
233 Curtis Building. Clinton, Iowa 

I Gentlemen;
Herd’s my dime (or mr copy of the 

! Curtis Kitchen Planning Book.

I
I

I

PAPER HOLIDAYS I Same
IUnlike Other campaigns the salvage | \ 

of paper must continue without in
terruption. "Paper Holidays"—a pe
riod of time when no wrappings are 
used in retail business except for L-- 
sanitary purposes—ore being de- 
clored by cities and towns through
out the U. S. A. in an effort to con
serve one of our most criticol short
ages. Are you observing them in 
your city? For further information 
write WPB, Washington, D. C.

Address.
I
II City

WO O D wo RK
Fr*« ... Bookint containing valvablo hints on 
"Giamourixing Tour Home." Send for a copy todayl

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY 
RELI.ABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE

The American Home, March, 1945



WARM FiOORS

z'

•e Ti/ff on ivarm
Mother, More Fun For You Too! No
need to say: *'Get up—you’ll catch cold 
on that floor!” G)leman warm-air circu
lation principle stops heat from "pack- 
mg" at the ceiling; brings it down where 
the children play, to help them be warm 
and well. And your feet are warm; every
body’s more comfortable. With Coleman 
heat, your floors may be many degrees 
warmer than you have been accustomed to.

No Fire-Tending! — Automatic! Just 
touch a switch for high or low heat. You 
will have no work or dirt, with this warm-

FREE!—The inside Story of Tomor
row's Home Heating—From electronic 
heat CO improved space heaters, this book 
gives you facts about all types of ”hcat- 
ing of tomorrow." Learn what’s practical, 
what will be available, what it will cost. 
And learn the secret of tomorrow’s truly 
great forward step in home heating—warm 
floors! Write: Coleman Lamp and Stove 
Company, Dept. AH-641, Wichita 1, Kan.

floor comfort. Coleman heat-plants bum 
gas, oil or butane. Nothing to shovel or 
clean out. Have these blessings of com
fort and automatic ease, in city or coun
try. You can have a warm-floor Coleman
space-heater, floor furnace, or central 
heat plant, at a price anyone can afford.

1. jl New Kind Of Furnace Destined Te Sweep America! 
Cutaway floor show* how Celemon "floor fur
nace" It located in the floor itself.

WARM FLOORS...
AL/rOMAT/CAUY

2. Colemaa Oil Heater Heats Homes Like A Fumacal
Automottc!—sends worm-floor heat, evenly, 
through several rooms of the house.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY . WICHITA 1

The American Home, March, 1945
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oTfuyi/toti/
Pine L. £isfi*ller

ciLT-MAKiNG is my hobby and while these
claims must sound expansive for so sedentary an occupation, it has
brought me into contact with people I would never have known,B 
has taken me many places I would never have gone, and hasi 
taught me many things that have added to the joy of living. ll 
have found great happiness in creating something beautiful andl 
have felt gratifyingly repaid in giving happiness to others. I 

This hobby of mine has its exciting side. To date, I have wonB 
49 first prizes and 19 second pri^ for my needlework—and hopeH 

to win more. 1 have completely made about 60 quilts and hav 
prepared or finished over 200 for others. It takes from 900 to 1,50CJ 
hours to finish a quilt but leisure minutes quickly add up. One ofl 
my most attractive quilts is “The Persian Tree,” adapted from th 
picture of a Persian bath mat of the 17th Century’, shown at imm 
diate left. At far left is a design evolved from the Ohelo In-rry

*,►♦[*•*
} •

I 4♦
«*Jif*

?•
A

it

f k

i:

i ^ propitiatory gift to Pele, Goddess of Fire, and above, a whit 
stuffed Hawaiian quilt. The Hawaiian quilts are a delight to se 
and never fail to produce exclamations over their unusual de.signs 

I had alwa\-s been interested in needlework and while m

*••**>.•
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N Diamonds, squares, and 
small triangles of same 
material are used in the 
Star Bright" old-fashioned 

quilt design from Stearns 
& Foster. Note extension 
of motif in the plain but 
beautnully done sfitcbing

//
I

< i

cf "White Magic" won the 
first quilting prize at the 
Nafl Needlework Exhibit 
in 1942. Designee/ by Mrs. 
Eisfeller, the stitch-count is 
28 per inch, which is extra 
fine. If was finished in 5 
months—in leisure time

- ' ■ >
rVL 'f , •' •

I

F. M. Demaresf photesraph, room eouHtiy /<mes McCreery & Co.
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husband was on a tour of duty with | 
the army in Hawaii, I undertook 
to finish a quilt as a pleasant means ■ 
of earning some extra money. This 
was a commercial quilt, simple and 
pretty, and after finishing it I made 
a similar one for myself. It was 
sold almost before it was finished! 
That’s how it began. One day I 
was asked if I had ever seen any 
Hawaiian quilts. I hadn’t and from 
the descriptions I was unable to 
picture them in my mind. But I in
quired among my friends and even
tually found a woman who knew a 
woman who owned one and off we 
went to see this Hawaiian quilt, I 
found it truly beautiful and dif
ferent. There was little about it to 
suggest the patchwork blocks of 
the early 1800’s in New England, 
although there was some resem
blance to the latter applique pat
terns of the South and Midwest. 
But the Island patterns are much 
less sophisticated tJian ours and 
the manner of cutting is unique. 
Each quilt is a block in itself. The 
materi^ is seamed to the size de
sired with white for the back
ground and color for the design. 
The color is folded into eighths 
and cut much as we would cut a 
paper doily. It generally consists 
of a central motif, the whole being 
of a highly intricate pattern which 
is anything but simple to cut and 
baste to the foundation. This is ap- 
pliqued to the white material, put 
together with a layer of cotton or 
wool and a backing of muslin or 
other material, and quilted. Usual
ly unrelieved by quilting, the de
sign is flat. It rarely embodies more 
than one color on white and bal
ance is maintained by exact repe
tition of the motif. The motif is 
expression rather than ornamenta
tion, but there is not necessarily 
any connection between the actual 
design and the theme. For ex
ample: A worker in the palace was 
awakened one night by the rain 
falling on the makeshift tin roof in 
use until materials arrived from 
the mainland. While trying to get 
back to sleep, she evolved a design 
which she worked out next day in 
a quilt and which she called “Rain 
that makes noise on the roof.” 
Almost anything would inspire a 
design—the crescent moon, the 
stained glass window in the first 
parlor car in the Islands, a re
mark by the queen, etc. The orig
inator of a design names it and 
name and design are held insepar
able. Exchange of patterns has al
ways been held a bond of dose 
friendship and patterns were dedi
cated to a person as a mark of re
spect or love, the way a book is 
dedicated by the author. Designs 
without number were dedicated to 1

Protect your home from
Qoose -^lesh

Qafhermgs

and his Orchestra 
featuring JERRY WAYNE 

Now on Sonora Records

ASSURE MORE WARMTH AND COMFORT 
WITH BALSAM-WOOL ATTIC INSULATION!

Wky let a chilly house dim your social life and dampen your spirits? 
You can save juel—and still be more comfortable—by insulating your 
attic zvitkBalsamAVool. It's an ea^'joh, and fuel savings often amount 
to as much as 20% per heating season. HIT PARADE*' features your 

top current favorites, played by 

America’s kingpin orchestra leader, 
Mark Warnow—and his famous 
band! Music you’ll love to hear for 

many tomorrows to come. Songs 
aimed straight at your heart by 
the romance-filled voices of Jerry 
Wayne and Vera Barton. All bril- 

JiaixJy recorded to hold you spell
bound under the charm of Sonora’s 

bell-like quality of tone.

tf

Balsam-Wool Attic Insulation is the way'to get lasting com
fort, because this original blanket-type, scaled insulation pro
vides lifetime efficiency. Moistureproof, windproof and fire 
resistant, it is laid like a rug in your attic—no muss or upset.

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED—If Balsam-Wool does not in- 
your comfort and fuel savings, your money (including 

installation costs) is cheerfully refunded. See your lumber 
dealer now about buying Balsam-Wool on easy monthly pay
ments—or mail the coupon for further information.

crease

8 All-Sfar S«lections:
Ac-Cent-tchu-ate the Positive ♦ Every* 
time We Say Goodbye • I'll Walk Alone
• Time Waits For No One • I Didn’t 
Know About You • I'm Making 
Believe • The Very Thought Of You

• Let's Take The Long Way Home.

MJOlODIES that till live FOREVEg

SEALED ATTIC INSULATION
BALSAM-WOOL.. .Produeta of Weyor.'joeowr... NU-WOOD

I
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 114-3, Pint National Bank Bldg.
St. Paul 1, Minnesota

Please aeod me more Inlbrmatian about modernizinx homes 
with Balsam-Wool and Nu-Wood. 1 am a Home owour □, 
Renter □, Architect □, Contractor □> Student □.

I

1

I
I Sa!?S%tords

/fame.

t
I

Addmet. I SONORA PRODUCTS. INC ^ CHICAGO. ILL.
I
I ★GY,.
I
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Are these the things 

you want in Your 
next refrigerator?

BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

Scientific Cold Distribution ... a modern prin> 
ciple of refrigeration provid
ing proper control and bal
ance of air circulation and 
temperature for various food
storing purposes. Protection 
against wilting and shrinkage 

Pr«*serves natural flavor, vitamins and 
natural appearance of foods. Guards against odor 
transfer from one food to another.

storage . . . super-moist stnra^ to keep fruits and 
vegetables dew-fresh for days.

Complete Frozen Storage Facilities.. .aspecial 
' compartment with lots of 

. space to freeze food and 
, store it, too. Space for stor
ing dozens of packages of 

^ store-bought frozen foods, 
plenty of room for your lavoriteice cream. Designed 
so sub-freeZing temperatures stay where they belong 
—in the freezing compartment.

Trouble-Free Mechanic
., , for low cost, trouble-free ^ 
refrigeration. Quiet, unseen, ^ if 
self-oiling, with no unnecessaiy ^ 
moving parts to cause trouble ^ 
or wear. Completely sealed » 
rtgainst dirt and moisture. Simplest refrigeratmg 
mechanism ever built, with power to produce 
abundant cold on a mere trickle of current.

Advanced Functional Styling ... Built for bril
liant new beauty but styled to 
give utmost in convenience. All 
storage space easily accessible; 
sturdy, streamlined, adjustable 

% shelves; automatic controls that 
save time and work. Easy to clean.

m
Space for Everything ...
room for large dishes, small “ 
di.<shes, plenty of tall hot- 
tie space. Room enough for 
even a holiday turkey. In- ^
tenor arrangements quickly adj ustable to meet your 
individual needs. And a variety of cold . . . quick, 
dry cold for fast freezing... moist cold for general

Trigger-Quick Ice Service
... a quick, easy way to get lots of 
ice without prying or man
handling old-fashioned ice trays.
Without splashing or melting to 
get big, solid ice cubes. A super-^ 
fast-freezing service with plenty of ice-making 
capacity.

%

Look to the Favorite Look to Frigidaire!• • •

/cr EedUeKW _ ___    

FRIGIDAIRE
Made only byGET THIS TREE 

36-PACE B00K1£T 
from your

FRICIDAOtE DEALER!

**101 Refrigerator 
Helps! ” for re
frigerator users.
New tips on its 
care and use. Find Dealer’s Name 
in your Classified Directory 
write Frigidaire, 113 Amelia St, 
Dayton, Ohio. In Canada, 213 
Commercial Rd., Leaside 12, Ont.

Frigidaire, now busy with war work, knows 
what women want, knows how to build 
products that incorporate the most prac
tical, most usable features into appU:. 
that are the standard for dependability, 
same "know-how” that built and sold over 
7 million Frigidaires will bring you even 
greater values and greater performance 
when Frigidaire Refrigerators are again 
available.

<n PmifiteHam
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GRAPE CLUSTER AND LEAF QUILT DESIGNED BY MARGUERITE ICKIS

MO BRUSH MARKS

2
Y to Apply! 
able and 
omical!

. . FOR

AS LITTLE AS 

1« PER SQUARE FOOT

A few ho 
will work 

Even if i
i of fun and a little NU-ENAMEL 
niradcs in briKhtening up your home, 
u’ve never painted before, you can 

et tha^profcssional, pnrcclain-like finish with 
fU-El^MEL-thc 
aint

perfect “Paint-it-Yoursclf” 
Dr bathrooms, kitchens, woodwork and 
Id furniture.

r ONE COAT COVERS!
’swhyit’s soeasytopaint with NU-ENAMEL. 
brush otio?iecoa/ of your favorite color and the 

is done. Remember, there’s a NU-ENAMEL 
Jroductfor every painting purpose to make paint
ing easier for the amateur or casual decorator.

NO BRUSH MARKS!
With all its added beauty and washability, NU- 
ENAMEL dries quickly without brush marks and 
is extremely economical to use. You can paint an 
entire room for just a few dollars—a table and 
4 chairs for only $1.75—or an average bed or 
ice box for just 95^. It’s fun to cheer up your 
surroundings with sparkling, captivadog color, 
the NU-ENAMEL way.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH QUILT DESIGNED BY STEVENS AND AMELIA MAXEY

PATTERN A-728 Grape quilt design contains all 

necessary tracings, complete instructions. 25^

PATTERN A-729 Pennsylvania Dutch quilt design with 

tracings, color chart, detailed directions. 50^FREE COLOR GUIDE BOOK
~ Shows How fo Use COLOR Effectively!

fm-ENAAHEL CORPORATION, 8 So. Michigan Ave., Ch/eago 3, III.

Pleat* send me your new FREE BOOK .. .“Help Yourself to Color Styling".

NAME

the beloved Queen Liliuokulani. While the recipient of a design can alter 
it to suit her taste, introducing new elements and changing the propor
tions. the name prevails so long as the general outline is retained. Colors 
may be changed without thought, although some designs imply the use 
of certain colors. There is no offense more heinous in the eyes of the 
Hawaiian quilt-makers than to copy a design belonging to another and 
name it for oneself, liefore long 1 had quite a collection of these pat
terns and before T left the Islands I had cut and basted many such 
quilts. But it wasn't until we spent a winter in a cold climate that I took
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tittstew
Here’s the no- 
... decorate from the floor up

the vicietor hoi»e-eady (or yo'^^Gel^ hcattiybuy the carpelca»you 
Here y®''

hovf jooru*sec (or a belov/-schemethe color fterebooklet oaeio the uevf xooiu*’Seodtol OVfU
lau ihc floor up.hovJ lo V

Learn
fullyucceee i«L doneft vtforV i*
v,ar^’hen Weavers again

wish for Dow>.Items, colors and textures!
at your ' '

Bigelov»
rug®y®'‘ Dealer,the gigeloviderful pu

the blue
won Vd labe^*

and goYou
tVed by

ma

1. 8ig«low wall-to>w<itl (orpal
7. Celar of walls
3. Color of curtains and two

side choirs
4. Color of tnd lablot
5. Color of sofa and two up-

holstorod chairs
4>. Viow of sofa group
7. Color of throo upholstorod

choirs
t. Color of insido of sholuos

by firopioco
9. Vtow of flropipco group

10. Viow of long wall with chost
and chairs.

VyftAVtR®
1825SiHCt
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millions in Building^ upkeepsaves

COPPER IS TRADITIONAL in the
building chat is erected to endure...whether 
it be a skyscraper, a public building or a 
modest home.

Copper roofs protect the United States 
Capitol and the Capitols of 21 states! And 
everyone is familiar with architectural 
bronze, the metal that distinguishes the store 
fronts and entrances of eight out of ten 
buildings along New York’s famed Fifth 
Avenue from 42nd to 57ch Street.

Less obvious in application, but even more 
important to such buildings, is the long- 
lasting protection copper and its alloys pro
vide in so many places, both inside and out.

wherever metals are exposed to rust or cor
rosion.

You may spend a little more for copper and 
copper alloys, but you get more . . . much 
more in lasting satisfaction and protection.

IN SMALL H OM ES, the use of copper 
and brass is especially important. No other 
metal offers the homeowner so much as cop
per in assuring protection, convenience, 
comfort and low upkeep. Roofs, flashings, 
gutters, downspouts and accessories that can 
never rust. Water lines of brass pipe ... or 
copper tubes that cost, installed, little if 
any more than rustable pipe. Water heaters 
with tanks of non-rust Everdur* Metal. 
Bronze screens and brass and bronze hard
ware for beauty and endurance.

A
The skyline illustration above shows six of the many 
outstanding buildings rustproofed with Anaconda 
Metals. From left to right: The Russ Building, New 
York Centra] Building, RCA Building, Bank of Man- 
hactan, Woolworth Tower and Fisher Building. Many 
millions of pounds of Copper. Brass and Bronze per
form more chan SO distinctfuoctioos in these structures.

44U.C•R«e. u. s. Pat. Off.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 

General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 
I» Camuda.- AnaCONDA AMKRICan Brass LTD.,

New ToroMa, Omtario

ABUY WAR BONDS
... buy more to shorten the war



LIKE MAGIC! A LOVELY
NErROOM F0R^«29J

I my hobby seriously. Then I fin- 
I ished four quilts I had begun and 

made a few friends who were en
thusiastic about them. They ev«i 
tried making some of the simple 
applique patterns. Then it came 
time for the New York State Fair 
in Syracuse and these new friends 
urged me to enter my quilts. I 
didn’t think my quilts were nice 
enough to win a prize but to please 
my friends I entered them—four, 
all in the same class. The women 
of the Fair, however, changed my 
entries into other classes for me 
and I came home with two first 
and two second prizes.

A few weeks after the fair I re
ceived an invitation to visit a quilt 
club in a not-far-distant city and 
to bring my quilts with me. The 
members brou^t their quilts, too, 
and we had quite an exhibit. This 
visit definitely established my hob
by for me. Through this and other 
invitations from women’s groups 
and churches, I began to see many 
antique displays of prized posses
sions, handed down through the 
years in the family, and I was 
learning to have an appreciation of 
antique furniture. Early American 
pres^ glass, clocks, hooked rugs, 
hand-woven coverlets and many 
other things. But, most of all, 1 
learned about quilts. In my work 
with the Hawaiian quilts, I had 
discovered that each maker in
fused a little of her individuality 
into her work, that although she 
kept the general outline, she would 
make a difference of a curve or 
point, an extra slit or one left out, 
so that while the quilt was essen- 
tiaUy the same as another one, still 
it was different in the detail. This 
seemed so easy that I thought it 
would be interesting to make a 
quilt or two of my own pattern 
and now I have made several.

I attend the fairs each year to 
study the new styles of work so 
that the next quilt I make can be 
improved in design and workman
ship. We are taught that 14 stitches 
per inch is good quilting and I 
have worked up to 28 stitches per 
inch. I don’t always use that num
ber. There are some places where 
that would be a waste of work and 
eyesight. But I average at least 20 
to an inch. Also, I stuff my pat
terned quilting at every opportu- 
nity—just a little, but enough to 
make the design stand out.

My first quilts were made on 
muslin. Our grandmothers used 
this material and their quilts put in 
many useful years. For the colored 
part I used percales which seemed 
the most reliable as to color-fast
ness. Then, too, percale had the 
advantage of being a square weave,

ube
a Slave to 

Old Fashioned 
Screen and 
Storm Sash

/WITH GiNUINE

Modem RUSCO Combination 
Screen and Storm Sash Provide

lOR JWtST
in-oilbeautyI1 ^restn - 

n enduring
• SCREEN • STORM SASH

• WEATHER-STRiPPtNG

• ALL METAL ADJUSTABLE
CLOSURE FRAME

2. GOES ON LIKE MAGIC
with cither brush or Kem-Tone
Roller-Koaterl

ONE COAT COVERS
most wallpapers, painted walls 

* and ceilings, wallboardl3in ONE permanent unit!
iwtt 30 Sacondi from Scr»*n to Storm Sash

4. INTENSE HIDINGBUSCO Patented All Weather 
Combination Windows instal
led in the place of your ordinary 
screen and storm sash give you 
year-round rainproof, draft- 
free ventilation, positive sill 
<ifaioage, condensation control. 
Cut fuel bills up to 30%. Keep 
your home cleaner, quieter, 
fresher and safer. Plan now to 
enjoy this year-round protec
tion and convenience. End for
ever the screen and storm sash 
nuisance. Write for descriptive 
booklet and name of nearest 
distributor.

M amazing as Kem-Tone’s hiding 
has been—It is now 20% greaterl

DRIES IN ONE HOUR
Rooms ready for use immediately 

■ after painting!5
6. NO “PAINTY” ODOR

during or after painting. No turpentine 
or solvent thinners ne^edl

CLEANS EASILY
wall or wallpap*^with ordinary 

• cleaners!

One gallon ($2.98)
does an average room.

m\RUSCO The nu

•niradcPATENTED

JUX-WEATBEH TRIPLE SERVICE WINDOWS
WiiKem-Tone Roller-Koater

—Rolls Kem-Tone right over 
your walls—easily, smoothly!

Kem-Tone Trims
Smart, new wall border trims.
Gummed and ready-to-apply.

Kem-Tone Appli-K's floral cut-outs 591
Ask your Kem-Tone Dealer for a FREE Demonstration

PASTEFORM
You add 
gallon water, 
which brings 
actual coat- 
per-g,allo n 
downto$1.98!

89f.r N,THE F. C. RUSSELL CO.
2836-A Euclid Avenue 

Cleveland, Ohio
.....

:15l
“•/ho • irtOM.,
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the same thread count either way.
As my finances got better, I 

bought better material and now I 
always advise “the best your 
pocketbook affords.'* You can fi
nance a quilt for as little as five 
dollar;

-t11UhoK>I575
Orders

Now
•and it will be a very pret

ty one. But if you put the same 
amount of work on a lovely broad
cloth foundation, for about three 
dollars more, you will have a quilt 
that is exceptionally beautiful.

I am just as particular about my 
thread. I like a hard glazed thread 
that is manufactured by one of the 
sewing machine companies. It 
comes in a variety of colors and 
numbers, but I like 70 or 80. With 
this I use a regular needle, 10 for 
quilting and 11 for appliqueing, 
sharps. The small eyes are harder 
to thread but also harder to un
thread. The thread for applique is 
about 22 inches long and for quilt
ing about 34 inches.

You have a choice of two cot
tons for the inner lining, the sheet 
with the glazed finish, and china 
cotton. The first comes in several

ar Delivery
Pint cooM, flnt terredl S»ve 
moDtha of wftiUnc b; ammeiiiB 
for four new homo now! We sb>p 
you the m»terl«l» lumber cub-to-llt. TMidr to 
eroct. mint. (lau. hbrdwftre. nails. etc.,aU In- 
cludsd in the price—no extr^ chsrves. Wo pay the freight. Plans furnished—Also complete build
ing Instructions, No wonder our customers write 
us that we saved them 30% to 40'V. compared 
with builders’ prlcee. Easy terms—monthly poy- 
amts. (Present prloe subject to ehooge.)

Handsome Big 
CATALOGUE FREE

Write for It today and find out how 
you cbn have a Liberty Home 
shipped to you without a long 
period of waiting.

\ LfWIS MANUFACTURING CO.
8IM Lstgyette Ave. Bay City. IllIth.

Toddlers’ Territory
IlirMauchlns

• With small children around, the nursery becomes a very special center 
of attraction. It can be simple and serviceable, and in thoroughly good 
taste, vrhen the walls are oi Western Pines.*

•o
MmI far 

U» EMil> Onar.

CRAVSLT 
HPC.CO. 
■as 313

Dwte.W.Ts.

CMUwM• These rich, deep-toned woods project a pleasing personality. Re
markably versatile, they make themselves “at home" all through the 
house, from stately living or dining room to rumpus room In attic or 
basement. And yet. their cost is low.

.. «•«•
witm

FOR
sizes and you can choose the one 
that best suits you. I like my 
quilts a generous size, with plenty 
to cover bed and pillows and to 
hang down. This type of filler is 
easy to handle.

The china cotton comes in two 
sizes, has no glaze finish, and is 
soft and fluffy. It looks and feels 
almost like wool and must be 
handled gently as it pulls apart 
very easily. You can put your fin
ger through it without realizing 
what you have done.

Both cottons wash beautifully. 
If washed and dried properly, the 
quilt will be nice and soft. My 
method of washing a quilt is the 
same as you would use for a wool 
blanket. Before I wet the quilt, I 
thoroughly brush it to remove any 
surface dirt. Then before putting 
the quilt into the washer I brush 
any spots with soap. I like a mild 
soap and warm water. I run the 
washer about five minutes and put 
the quilt through the wringer—this 
should not be very tight. The quilt 
should be rinsed twice in water the 
same temperature as that in which 
it was washed, and wrung from a 
different side each time. I hang it 
up immediately to dry and use two 
parallel lines, banging it by op
posite sides, wrong side up. Some
times I spread a sheet over the 
quilt to protect it from dirt.

By the way, I learned to quilt 
without frames! I had been assured 
this was impossible. So don’t let 
that expense deter you from adopt
ing a hobby that provides occupa
tion for both hands and mind— 
besides heirlcxims for tomorrow!

CATALOG
• Most prospective home builders and remodelers welcome suggestions, 
and the picture book, "Western Pine Camera Views," is packed with 
ideas for you to tuck away until needed. Send for a FREE copy. Western 
Pine Association, Dept. 197-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon. ORDER NOW FOR FUTURE DELIVERY

.1 .1 *IDAHO WHITE PINE
these are the WESTERN PINES “PolfP ZINNIAS

Writ* ter • rrM gAcket of 
"Cur mnd Camm AfAin'' ZiAniAt 

»)th Aur UltMtrAteg 
tMSCAROEN 6UIDC&CATALOG

Ask YAtir DAAltr ter luigt'* Sm4s

ROBERT BUIST CO.* Dept A. KiUa. 5.P*.
SftOSMEN fOR OV£ft A CENIURY

CARNATIONS
FroAi Seorf • - - SFCCIM. OFFER 

IM SEED. CHOICEST MIXED COLORS lOe 
Srnd lu cenu Today (or till* S»a«l*l 
OHar and I will Inriudi, my 
7>lh Animal »a*A and 
WaraaryCa»laBab*olqttlv

R.N.SHUMWRY SEEDSMAN, Box 302, Rockford, ML
FREE

W4W r/r££s ^

The HEATIUTOR
FIREPLACE . . . ot smoll cost «9«inst 

infosfatloTM of oil climbing 
ln$och which devour foUogo 
ond loflvet. Don'f fako a 
chance. Band, NOW with

worms adjoining rooms
Plan now to have the comfort 

and economy of this modem 
heat-circulating fireplace in your 
new home. It warms all the room 
and even adjoining rooms. Draws 
cool air from floor level, warms 
it, and cirinilates it to far comers. 
Saves weeks of wasteful furnace 
fires spring and fall, cutting 
dollars from the fuel bill. Ideid 
for basement recreation rooms 
and summer camps.

Asxuras Carract Datisn 
The Heatilator is a steel heat

ing chamber that is concealed by 
the masonry. It serves as a form 
for any style of fireplace, elimi
nating faults of design that com
monly cause smoking. Available 
as soon as building starts. Ask 
your building mate
rial dealer, or write
HSATILATOR, INC. L.

333 B. Brigbtoa Ave. '
Byracuae 5, N. Y. J

Previdat positive protec. 
L tton. For tale at gardan 
R depeftmenti avarywhere. 
|P Write for booldat. The 

TanglefootCo„3SI Straight 
I St„ ievend Rapidi 4, Mich,

BEAUTIFUL 
CUSHION ’MUMS

WILL ILOOM THIS YEAR
$14

ONE or AMtSlCA'S rAVORITE 
FUnVERINC RLAMTS

*r llaMM EmR Y*w.
Pl*nn from pm whxh will w*rt 
kioonitng In July *nd (^lnu« until 
f.**i.ng we*1h*, 
iargsf and IncreaM M abundanca of
bloom aacb yea.

Four Fa*otita Calat*. F(ak, Whfta. 
e««ni«. Rad. On* ol each or your 
Cho<c« Sent teitpald.

O.dat direct (ram tkli ad now. 
Flantt *cnr ar planting tima. 

AMERICA’S MOST HfLFfUL 
CAROtN ROOK. NOW READY 

Nat Skipped tc Cob. er State* W**t 
of rbo Rocky Mowntaint,

Plant* groMT

Sturdy Grovdrt 
Producing on 
AkundoficP of 
Sleetn* Year 
After Year. 
Loved 
By All

WMII

FREE

FliirlEMIMTlOiiR Fkepkee meWs^fflwfp
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MORE NURSES NEEDED! All help! Write Surgeon General, U. S. Army, Washington 25, D. C.eon

/

When it comes to safety, strength, long life, all-round 
usefulness... you can’t beat steel. This is truer today than 
ever. War research has produced improved steels, many of 
them developed in United States Steel laboratories. These 
better steels will serve you well in peacetime products. In 
cooking utensils, vacuum cleaners, stov^, automobiles, 
refrigerators. When you buy such things, be sure to look 
for the U’S'S Label. It’s the sign of good steel.

UNITED STATES STEEL
AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANT 

CARNEGIE-ILUNOIS STEEL CORPORATION • 

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION

• AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY

COLUMMA STEEL COMPANY

• FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING & DRY DOCK COMPANY

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY • OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY 

IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY •
• TENNESSEE COAL,

UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY 

UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLYUNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY .

COMPANY * UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY • VIRCINIA BRIDGE COMPANY

The American Home, March, 1945
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This lad his mowing used to shirk. 
But now his Toro does the work.

TORO MAN0FRCTIIRIN8 C0RP*N. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

GOLDEN ROSE OF CHINA
Those Telltale Jdarks 

on tile Wall

and other beantlTul roses.
Write lor TREE CATAIrOG.

ST«N*5 NUNSEB18S. Depl. A. Ceiievo, N. Y.

r We imr 14 mlllioo trees a year, wnte 
for tpaclal Xmae tree bulietln, planting 
Rt.ock, price Ii«t.
MUS8CR FORESTS, ln>.1*ERHAPS you are one of 

those fortunate persons who owns 
a brick house that is free from 
damp sp>ots—^hot-spots in the build
ing mechanics* parlance — which 
cause discoloration of wallpaper oi 
paint on outside walls. This arti
cle, however, Ls aimed at the many 
whose homes suffer from these dis
turbing and destructive blemishes.

Damp spots are caused by mois
ture penetrating the brickwork 
and activating the lime content of 
the plaster. There are two methods 
of preventing this nuisance, and 
one method of remedying it. The 
preventives must be used at the 
time of construction. Plaster walls 
can be furred away from the brick
work an inch or so thus creating 
an air space, or, the interior of the 
brickwork may be coated with 
an asphalt preparation known as 
‘■plaster bond’’ upon which the 
plaster is applied directly. The 
remedy is a thorough check of the 
brickwork, roof and gutter flash
ings and caulking, and an applica
tion of a colorless liquid water
proofing to the exterior surface of 
the brickwork. Of course, the 
spots in the plaster must also be 
treated to stop the lime activation.

All cases of leakage through the 
brickwork are not caused by 
faulty workmanship. An extremely 
high absorption factor in the brick 
used or the weather and tempera
ture during the construction gov
erns, to a large degree, the amount 
of shrinkage in the mortar-joints 
after they’ve dried out. Perhaps 
the greatest cause of moisture pene
tration, however, is the “header 
course ’ method of brick-laying. In 
this t\"pe of masonry, all of the 
bricks are not laid lengthwise. 
Eveiy sixth or seventh course, or 
row, has bricks that are laid end
ways through the wall. The prin
ciple of this tjpe of masonry is 
good. Just as when you pile logs 
you lay a row crossways every so 
often for additional strength, the 
end-ways course of bricks makes 
the building stronger. However,

Indlina. PtHiia.

THORNLESS BOYSENBERRIES
A tremmdoiu bMrer of fthnoat wedlees InrrlM. 
up to 3 tnehee loot. Writ* for FREE CATALOG.
SmWS NUNSEKIES, D«»». A, <>—*vo. W. T.

RAPIDGRO FERTILIZER
The fluid plant food (or better fruits and 
blgcer fiowers. Write (or FREE CATAliOO.
STStN'S NURSSatKS. Dept. A. Oeaeea. N. Y.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES
and other Berry plants which wlU fruit 
this summer. Write for FREE CATALOO.

STIRN'S WURSimtS. Dept. A. Geweva. N.Y.

P<).STrAir>—»t proper pUnUnf ^
rjirrfully piH'krfi. SO for only S3.00. Fnifloro 
<in Koren. Xiom Trr«4, OrTUimmlol* FTttX.
HUaSER FDNESTi, Im., ladians. Poo urn.iGOLDEN MUSCAT GRAPES
A wonderful grape. Clusters of Immense size, 

up to 2 lbs. Write for FREE CATALOG.
STERN*S WURStRIRS. Dept. A. &—eva. N. Y.

DOUBLE FRENCH LILACS3 HARDY “Spoon-Type' 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.„„!./ and other lovely shrubs, trees end flowering * 

vines. Write for FREE CATALOG.
STERN'S NURSERIES, Dept. A. Geneva. N. Y.

Most novel of oil 
hardy mumi —long 
quilled petals open 
like little speens. 
Drolifie bloomers. 
ROSE-PINK, YELLOW, 

WHITE. 40c each, 
all 3 ($1.20 volue) $1. 

1945 STAR GUIDE to Good Roms 
l*Ktt~end Chrysanlhemums, Delphin

ium, Day Lilies, ^c.

wm f'OlANT
\ Scarlet. Velint. Lavender, rM 
i ReM.WMte—SISt-Faeketi. g [
' all pneipald for only lOrl F L '

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
317 Burpee Bids.. Pblla. 32 Pa. 
('•r) 317 Buntne Bids.. Clinton. Iowa

I

□Bu

BEARING-AGE BLUEBERRIES
with fruit buds, ready to bear this summer. 

Write for FREE CATALOO.
STERN'S NURSERIES, Dept. A. Geneva, N. Y.

THE CONARD-PYLE CO.
West Grove 252, Fa.Robert Pyle, Pres.

EUROPEAN LINDENCACTUS PLANTSAffbhtil -EJu'iifM. Leyt, Bnttxvilit, S.Y.
and other beautiful trees that provide good 
shade quickly. Write lor FREE CATALOO.
STERN'S NURSERIES, Dept. A, Geneva. N. Y.FROM sceo ALL KINDS AND R>RMS

to make a
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL!

^ SOSeedA. STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Onr FREE Berrv-Bnok ‘Jells abmit 
All of the bast Varieties and Bow To 
Grow Them.

Curiousood looKini 
atranse apeem oi 
planu. thrive any
where with llltlf e.

__eaqoMlte beauty end fraaranre.
Send lOe for ^ Seed and Con- MRn^don'a Bir Victory Garden ■P .^K and Nurve XJlnroatal for

W. F. ALLEN COMPaNV.. f'lowrrn of
Saiiabury, SM.so Oak at..

QUINTUPLET APPLESPaint with Cabot's Collopakes 
and five your home lonc-lastioE protec- 
rioa Mod geemccr beauty.' The uoitiue 
advsotaac in CoUopalccs ia that they're 
ctUeidMi paints made by inseparably 
unitins pure psint pigments and wesx- 
resistsnt oils! Thst's why Cabot’s Collo-

takes insure a durable, uniform paint 
Im that has greater covering power — 
never shows brushmarks—always keeps 

colors rich, lively, and oon-fading 1 
FREE BOOKLET—"The litdc 
White Book"—Shows prize
winning houses painted writh 
Cabot's CoUopakes. Write for 
your cop7 sod color cards codaj 
to Samuel Cabot. Inc., 1201 
Oliver Bldg., Boston 9, Mass. ,

ry Calaloc. W 
Cats las Only.

FREE B«artnc 5 dilTerent kinds. M on th« 
SAjnd tTM. Writ6 tor CAXAliOO*

STERN'S NURSERIES. Pep*. A. Genevo. M. T.Bo*HOC HF09 O. ILi MtmCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN N^ce GIANT GLADIOLUS
"Vegetable and Flower aoeds 
catalog free on request.

•SB Woadment Ava. 
Bertietav B, CaW*.' CARL SALBACH.

MAGNOLIA TREES
with flower buds to bloom fdr you this spring. 

Write for FREE CATALOG.
STERN'S NURSERIES. Dept. A. Geneva. N. T.

Cabot’s Plowm to beautify your \“ctory Garden and lux
ury. table quality vegetables £11108 pages in 1945 
edition. 250 full-colcw pictures, 2000 annuals and 
perennials, roses, etc. Same high quality as fur 
68 years. Catalog mailed FREE on request.

SPECIAL—Clvoms Fink Queen, Alt 
America silver mnrial winner. "Snlilat 
flower" of true Dink on 4-font builirs 
(ron June until (rmc. Rplendid semen 
or backfround. iiosU with catalog. lOe.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Dapt. 133 
10 W Randolph. Chicago 1; 47 Barclay. N.Y.C. 7

Gloss Collopakes ,*SpatHnI, tosataequainted: n run- 
aiaa liie-I'aekets aeeda for I'><— 
TemaM.Letluoa.Radlah, Carrol 
and Baal. St-ml dime tiKinyl 
Burp4»'aSeed(:ulal(igHii:F: ^
..^Ul bael Klowere, Vi'tri'taUlcsaLl^Ha I 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
318 BtwMa Bldg.. Philadalphia 32. 
tor) 318 Barpaa Bldg.. CUnton. ktwa

and DOUBLE WHITE m
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there is a disadvantage in that this 
end-ways row of bricks has a tend
ency to carry moisture to the 
plastered walls, causing hot-spots.

In cases of houses already built, 
corrective measures are possible. 
The first step is to fill any open 
joints in the brickwork and to cut 
out and refill any joints which 
show porosity or undue shrinkage. 
All openings around door or win- 

, dow frames should be filled with 
caulking compound. If caulking 
has already been installed, it should 
be examined to make sure it has 
not shrunk or dried out. Roof and 
flashii^s should be made tight.

When all of these things have 
been done, apply two or three 
coats of colorless brick waterproof
ing by brush or spray. Th^ will 
reduce the absorption capacity of 
the bricks and, at the same time, 
will seal any minute openings in 
the mortar joints. This waterproof
ing material is easily obtainable. 
It is an evaporative liquid which 
contains dissolved gums or solids. 
Beware of homemade concoctions 
such as sodium silicate, waterglass, 
or compounds containing varnish. 
The one will probably turn the 
brickwork a dull whitish color 
while the varnish compounds will 
leave a permanent unsightly gloss.

Now we are ready to fix the hot
spots on the interior walls, for, 
even with the moisture sealed out, 
the activation of the lime will con
tinue indefinitely unless something 
is done to stop it. If the walls are 
papered, remove the paper over 
and around the spots. If the walls 
are painted, you are more fortu
nate because it will be easier to 
touch up the wails. In either case, 
the spots should be thoroughly 
worked over With a wire brush to 
remove the loose and powdery sub
stance. Then wash the spots with 
a solution of zinc-oxide, obtain
able in any drug store. When this 
wash is completely dry. apply two 
coats of aluminum paint, allowing 
a day between coats. When the 
final coat has dried sufficiently, 
you are ready to re-paper or touch 
up the wall as the case may be.

The procedure outlined above is 
that usually followed by profes
sional waterproofers, but the writ
er has his own ideas and goes even 
farther. Instead of simply blocking 
the lime action, he cuts out the hot
spots and refills them with new 
plaster. This method must have 
its points because in my ten years 
of waterproofing there has been 
no return of the blemishes. By 
carefully carrying out these sug
gestions you will permanently 
eliminate the trouble and be able 
to re-decorate in any manner.

THOMAS M. RIPPEY

JUNG'S WAYAHEAD
' tu« Bis B»d ^rntt lipanlnc ai 

««riy ■■ July 4. R*sul«r pHc« 
15c psclnt, but to In. 
trotfuc* June's Quolliy 
B—tip w« will Mnil you 
• trial pnekat of this 
tomato. Giant Carmt.
Crenm l.cttnca anti Bar.
IlMt RadlPh, also & 
packet Mch of our

7.
Ca

Giant Zinnias and 
Dontiie Larkspur

to boauUfV your (tar.W. dsn. All tns alKivs for 
y^' W ■Ij'I'J lOr, In Canada 3Uc.

A prsmlum coupon I ALL C aent with aarh collsc- [ UTiiZ 
Uon. also our bsautl- W IM

_ fUl frss csUlqir of bar* * J
Bains In Bsoda, PUnt^ Hybrid (£>m. Viclaad OaU.
IW. JUNQ SEED CO., Depl tt. Rindolph, Wit.

BIRDHOUSES IVI-pT « DOOSOil
Deiignad by Amarka'a for*, 
molt bird authority—a modal 
to otkoel eysry dtairobla 

long bird. Quality bwUt.aadu. 
five featursa. Add charm to 
your garden. Batrlarid birda 

d your pram rasa otinaecia. Ona mortin 
datlrova 2,000 motguitoaa o day.
Send /orfVso C«ta/eg or I Oc for 32*paga book 

"Your Bird Friandi —Howto Win Thom."

Remember how proud you

1.1 rr. .
were of the beans you
grew last year—so plenti
ful, so tasty, so full of nu-
trition and goodness? Of

ond rhfky will course they were wonder
ful ! There’s nothing finer 
than fresh vegetables grown from Ferry’s Seeds in your own garden.

JOSEPH H. DODSON CO.
Kanheltoo, llllnato Naturally you plan to have a vegetable garden again this year and, 

in addition, you’ll want beautiful flowers in abundance. Ferry’s 
Seeds are readily available to help you start right. Back of them 
are 88 years of scientific seed brewing and more than 65,000 tests 
annually to determine that they arc true to type and of good 
germination. Your favorite dealer carries a wide awortment.

ttori'laan A««niMaos

HENDERSON’S
1945 SEED CATAiOG Have a better garden with Ferry's Seeds.

PURY-MORSI SEID CO.DETROIT 31 SAN FXANaSCO 34
aCTCa HCNDCRSONaCO..O«B«.SBM 

. SS C*rttBn4t SL, N«w VBrk 7. H. X. trr THr eooo kmw bbodvci

ITS FREE-This Cotqloq
HiB iTinst di^lrnhle and depenil 'blf 
BTtwliiB Fruit Trcen. Flownrs and ^ 
SmuJl Friiila for SprlltK pluiilinR. 
Crmrniindi'rMiloiiuy Riiiiemslun. W 
Sattiifarllon gimruDti’ed. Write Yi 
for FUKH! Cululog. Uur Gist Year.
Af ALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. 
112 Or*l» RoAd Panovltlp. N. V.

■•A

'Tfi* OlO D/RT OOBflfR" giv« valvabl* gord*i^r>g adW< 
Safurdoy, 9«IJ AM.—£.W.T.—75 C.8.S. Slofloiu

tx
HXPDN^ PLANTa

r: ODDr B^atritfu! New Catalog Now Neai/f 
PratDBrlr llluatrawd In natural eol- 
on. Hidpful cllrectlona. Bvarythlns 
for the Water Garden. Write for 
VUEE ropy today. (C«wfa IScenu)

I
Grows bigger ond better house plants, 
flowers, vegetobles, lawns and trees in 
poorest soil—even in sand, cinders, or 
water . . . Rnults fwr«>^do*sn't bum. Clean, 
edorUtt, aoluble powder—complete and bal- 
onced. At ttoret, or (end TOtf for 1 ox. (mokea 
6 gol(.) or (1. for I lb. OOO gab4*

KYOROPOIUC QEMICALCl. 31SW. 33tkSL, NssMl lEl HY.

WS TRICKER 12*^
awiBfeektldiAM. _ HR RtlnbowTmee 
S«eill> SIvef. N. L w liKMeendmce. OhW

08T! nooc
wmr iH sen BOOK(■

■Rt»n Uila winter aprlnn, nunnuR-. •nn fall. Mini for ihia bln. n«w book. NpwmI, cholcoat flowar*. anruba, roa... vliw. trMw. frulta, iwkU tn naluial colors. PIrst qualUy BUaranlMd IJ .torli, from AmmHra a largeat cUrart- 2 UJ.you nimeriea. Writ* today.

torn ttock’lut
ella Caeemant 

Unite^Ofl

LARGER WINDOWS
113 that possess the 

EXTRA EfftCIBNCY YOU NEEDNew
Mum »fi AS THE P^ULARITY for larifer windowe 

increaaea, wiKDOW bpficibnct be
comes a
conditaaninK and window maintenance 
costs will soar. Only Pella Casement 
Windows offer oU these {eaturee for 
BSAUTT plus EFnCIENCY:
DUAL GLAZING—Single glass i>anel 
that mounts on inside of sash the year 
around. E^tects against winter cold 
and summer heat. Inconspicuous. 
WOOD and STEEL—Both are used ia 
Pella Casement frames. Wood for 
beauty and insulation. Steel for 
strength.
DRAFT TIGHT —Compression type 
weather stripping seals all 4 sides of 
sash. Exclusive ^Ua deaign.
EASY TO CLEAN—Patented hinge de
sign enables washing both aides of Pella 
Window glass from iruide of bouse, 
ROLSCREENS—The original intido 
scroena that rollup and down like win
dow shades. TBN-YBA& CUA&ANTSB. 
CLIP TH5 AO NOW ...place it in your post
war home file as a reminder to investi
gate Pella Windows baforo you 6uild. 
Rolfcreen Cempany. Dept. H-2, Pafle.lewe 
fdta mdben d Aanuui P*Ra VaeoHae Atis*

FREE: America's finest
w picture book and catalog. 120 of the 
finest Hardy 'Mums are illustrated in full 
color; the newest and beet in ’.Mums listed 
and described. Full cultural notM, inriuding 
heights, blooming dates, etc.

must” ... or beating, air

Z7/teJ^ehman Gardens- PARJBAULT
MINN. OilcLn^ KeU.-sJi.tJi,,

HNE FRUiTS
HOME CARDEN

The fin«*!rt “mum” in our eollerticn and 
also the hartliest. A firm pelnled flower 
with donhie bloom.( that look greenlmuse- 
grown. Blooiiis two inches in diameter. 
Flowering in late August mid Heplembor. 
The coloring is a blimding of chrome end 
ruclniiuni yellow, mid snft-tinte<l old gold 
whh a slight undortnnu of rofu>. An ex
quisite flower, na truly outstanding as tlio 
gracious ludy for whom it is uanied.

$1 each

ADFF*C Resktares RsM-^ fearrtoi srs llnat Aw pitnu a*>ll■t>l■ anywlirr*. Ekitcr 
rl»U» of quditr lMrrl«i — •»(! arrscr MtlifS'llon. L.rs* rulllv.O'il MHsb«r- (<M. BiiydiikirN—. PeS Cur.
fti. 0((((k«rrtM, SeeSlMs 0«n- ••ce BrapM. BMP Chsrrt—. Dwarf
PraM, (nd HarSy Nut Traaa. WrlCr to- 
d*)' for Caiwplata ratalas ukI CwKural

W. N. gCAlIPP** BOM*. Bm 89 New CwfMa, DMe

Three $2.7$
Deies $8.50

Send for Book-Catole9
Nationally recognieed as the moat beautiful 
flomi csialog published. 1K4 pages with 
more than 200 true-to-life color illuatra- 
lions. Brimful of detailed cultural informa- 
thm and helpful advice. Tn he sure of this 
nijtstanding book, it is neri«<utry that you 
enrlose with your request 2&<', 
alsuips, to coa-er postage and handling costs.

SPECIAL OFFER 
Colerads Blue Sgruae. 4 yr. 
trantplairlid 4 to 8 In. tall 
—enly $1 pettpald. 22 only 
$2 potlaaidl Ansthtr Bar
gain: 50 EvwsroM* S3 gwl> 
paid: all 4 yoar trasaplanted. 
4" tfl 10*^ tall. Tan each 
Amtriaan Arbanritsa. Rad 
Pina. Norway Ssruca. Whitt 
SpTMt. Oauglaa Fir, all 60 
far S3. (Watt af Mlialuippl 
Rl«w add 2St.) Fraa illuc 

tratad prioa list af small avwiraaa traas. ALL 
TREES QUARANTEEO TO LIVE.

WESTEim RRAINE FOREST NURSERY 
OCPr. AH-3S. FRYCBURC, MAINE

coins or

CASEMENT
WINDOWS12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio
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My mother could havew

// only she had told me these intimate 
physical facts! ”

Sarah Shields Pfeiffer

WELL it's happened. Jim has 
left me and never was there 
a better husband! I felt it coming:— 

first his ‘indifference’—then a decided 
resentment.

“If only I had known earlier how 
impx>rtant intimate feminine cleanli
ness is to womanly charm, beauty 
and health—those intimate facts my 
mother should have told me but 
didn’t.'’

whicli may bum, sewrely irritate and 
damage delicate tissues—in time 
may even impair functional activity 
of the mucous glands. With Zottite 
you take no such risk!

So Pewerfal Yet So Sofo 
To Delicote Tissues

<( So you’d like to get away from it iill— think a holi

day or a long week end would revive your appetite for work? Well, 
it’s only natural! Wars may come and wars may go but wanting to 
visit with people you like will go on forever. It’s hardly possible to 
meet them at your favorite resort hotel—it isn’t patriotic to travel 
a long way for a spree or a sunbath out of season. Still, you would 
like a different pace! So what can you do?

Stop short—and decide! Wliat you need most is a change of 
faces in the background and relaxation from a stiff daily schedule, 
isn’t it? Then take off for a visit with that older sister or the gal 
who traded the desk next to yours for a husband. It’s not as excit
ing as dancing in the moonlight but it should renew your strength 
in this topsy-turvy world.

Of course, don’t forget to 
remember that there are 
new styles in visiting these 
days. The reams that have 
been written in the past 
about being a good hostess 
are as nothing compared to 
what should be said about 
being a desirable, ration
conscious guest. Like mercy, 
the quality of wartime hos
pitality should never be

Your own Doctor will prolably tell 
you no other type of liquid antisep
tic-germicide for the douche of all 
those tested is so powerful yet so 
harmless as Zonitc.

Zoniteactuiillyi/es^royjand removes 
odor-causing waste substances—helps 
guard against infection — instantly 
kills every germ it touches. Of course 
due to anatomical barriers it's not 
always possible to contact all germs 
in the tract. BUT YOU CAN BE SLTtE 
OF this! No germicide kills germs any 
faster or wore thoroughly than Zonite. 
It kills all reachable living germs and 
keeps them from multiplying.

^nite is positively non-poisonous, 
non-irritating, non-buming for femi
nine hygiene. Use it often as you want 
without risk of danger-

Buy a bottle of Zonite today from 
any drugstore. Follow label <lircctiona.

* *

Certainly you don't want this tragedy 
to happen to your daughter! Tell her 
now how important 2Ionite is for the 
douche—how no other type of liquid 
antiseptic-germicide of all those 
tested is so powerful yet so safe to 
delicate tissues.

Discovery Of A Werld-Fomous 
Surgeon and Renowned Chemist

Women so often foolishly use old- 
fashioned mixtures of vinegar, soda 
or salt which DO not and can not 
give the great germicidal, cleansing, 
deodorant action of Zonite.

On the other hand don't go to the 
other extreme and use over-strong 
solutions of harmful poisons and acids

FREE!
f ForFranklntimateFact.iofNe'ver 
> Feminine Hygiene — mail this 

coupon to Zonite Products, Dept. 
&00-A,37OLexington Ave„ New York 

17. N. Y., and receive oilightening 
FREE Booklet edited by sever^ 

eminent Gynecologists.
FOR NEWER

feminine would like to be in
vited again sometime . . . then 
don't overstay your visit

If you

The American Home, March, 194564



Posed especially for The American Home by Grade Allen,
famous star of screen and radio

You may l»e your hostess* Nearest Above, Grade Allen illus-
frienj Lut ther time when trates the hrst—and of thee comes a oneyou should take to your own room most important rules of w’ar-and give her n rest from chatter lime visiting—think ahead to

your packing! Plan out each
day—and pack a minimum of
essential changes for each

Food shortages arc especially s3[^% 
hostess. So if vouhard on a

44 $9want to come again soon
belter take your ration book
and some scarcer foods along

Since maids I becomelave
vanished Americans, any
hostess appreciates a helping
haiid with the dishe ds an
dusting. It’s an absolute must

The shortest way to a woman’s
heart through food—foodis
that she does not have to
cook, eaten dishes that sheon
does not have to wash So
take your hosts out to a grand
meal. Give th welcomeem a
reprieve from the hot stove
and the ever-present dishpan



strained. It isn’t likely the govern
ment will ration hospitality direct
ly—but your friends who entertain 
you may feel so inclined. Then 
where would you be? Left behind?

But let's begin where all nice 
visits should begin—^with a definite 
invitation for a stated interval of 
time. If you are as smart as Aunt 
Susie thinks you are. you will either 
know already or will find out the 
type of clothes to take. Evening 
rags are almost out, so a street 
length dress with glitter will prob
ably suit the evening’s bill of en
tertainment. Or if you want to play 
safe about unknown invitations, 
take a long skirt to wear with a 
ruffly blouse that can also serve 
daytime duty. And then be very 
strict with yourself. Carry no more 
than one bag and perhaps a small 
cosmetic case. And do remember 
that your few good clothes can 
be juggled with assurance if you 
stick to one basic color scheme 
and several accessory changes.

When it comes to transporta
tion, make a declaration of inde
pendence to your hostess about 
getting places alone. Plan to reach 
the train or bus at the most un
traveled hours. Be mindful of 
thirsty gasoline tanks and accept a 
lift at the other end only if the 
family are absolutely adamant that 
it is no inconvenience. If you must 
walk a bit, be gay about it, laugh 
off your troubles, and bless your 
resolve to go lightly luggaged.

Probably never since the days 
when early cave women traveled 
in animal skin .sarongs has it been 
so easy to decide on a hostess gift. 
Certainly never, before has this 
well-fed country been so rep- 
mented that rich Mrs. Vandergilt 
and poor Mrs. Wiggs can buy only 
the same amount of food for dinner.

So put yourself in the place of 
your hostess. In the dear dead 
days of thick steaks and a second 
pat of butter someone invited you 
and then planned the meals with
out effort. Now, my pet, that some
one thinks first: ‘‘Have we enough 
food to invite a guest?” Then you 
come to mind, in second place and 
importance to food. That’s why I 
repeat—it’s never been so easy to 
decide on a hostess gift. You might 
proffer some dainty feminine trifle 
but you must supply food.

This advice isn’t de rif’ueur for 
your dinner or overnight invita
tions, though show me a modern 
hostess who would close her hand 
or heart to an offering of food. So 
what if you must live on gnocchi 
and scrambled eggs the following 
week? It won’t hurt your figure 
one bit. And the memory of a 
happy unstrained visit, plus the 

I thoughts of visits to come, will

LUMINALLTill point tbot choogsd tfaa ootioo’s painting tubils
MANY USES in the HOME

Ever ready, plia
ble plastic plug- 
gei-upper keeps 
out dust and dirt, 
mosquitoes, flies, 
ants, etc. Fills 
boles and cracks 
around drain- 
boards, sinks, 
bathtubs. Use in
side or ouUide.
During cold weather, weatherstrips.

EASY TO APPLY
UnroUs like ribbon. Just press into place 
and it stays put. Does not crack, chip or 
shrink. Can be painted, A roll covers 
about SO ieet.

At Hardware, Paint, Dept.
Stores and Lumber Yards .

Higher west of Rockies aad Canada
... $1.25

Free leohlet

J. W. MORTELL CO.
S?S Bureti St. KankakM. III.

IE PAGE'Sj^lGLUEFREE Send for Decorators' Chort
Shows many dlHirtnt color schemes of rugs, drapes, 
upholstery, etc, for various rooms ond givoi the right 
color of wall for toch schems. For 10c enclosed send 
your doiuxo booklet, "Short Courm Ib Intorier Oocorot- 

with teams shown ifl celer.

NATI014<^L CHEMICAL & MFG. CO.
3621 South May Street, Chicago 9

THE UPSON COMPANY
72 Upton Point, Lockport. New York

Send me your FREE booklet—"How To 
Remodel interiors ForPleotvre—For Utility."

Name — ■ - -i.
I ;
IAddress

City State

SCOTT WATER PUMP
DRAINS Washing Machines, 

«j.p "^Tubs. Cellars, Etc.
No partn to get out of 
order, Kliminates scstt- 
ice calls. Can also be 
used for Allinfc with hot 
—or cold water. 

Special BLACK 
tubins resisto 
scalding water. 

. . Approved "Good 
Housekeeping.'’

Special price $2.50 F.O.B. (3 lbs.)

NOW YOU CAN ORDER 
YOUR ___FREE

toM
AUTO

AUTOMOStlE

USER’S GUIDE
with wartimm
tVg99St9QfH

owners

TELLS YOU HOW TO
SCOTT PUMP CO.. Depl 9. Roehtder, N. tget better gas economy

DV** prolong fire life

preserve exterior finish

9^ keep your car in the best 
operating condition

5 TIMES FASTER THAN SYPHON.^
& NO OTHER PIPE

Ogives such long

TROUBLE-FREE 

SERVICE

You can get FREE COPY from 
any Gnaeral Motors deafer or 

by using coupon below. IS
ORANGEBUHG PIPB it the modem pipa 
for bouae-to-tewer, conductor or irrigation 
lines, dcnmapouts, and my other noo-pressuim 

outside the building. Light weight.. .
Does not

r

3| S
uselong lengths . . . easy to install, 
bnak or crack easily. Non-corrodible. Can 
be sawed to any length. TAPERWELD 
JOINTS easily and quickly made. Pennar 
nent, water-tight, root-oroof. _ _ _____

ORANGEBURG PERFORATED PIPB 
with snap couplings for septic tank filter 
b^S, foundation drains, sub-soil drainage.

Ask your plumbing contractor or building 
material dealer. Or moff coupon todayl

America's finest anthracite 
stoker givssyou efficirat, trouble- 
free automatic heat . .. saves up 
to one-third on your fuel bills by 
burning lowest-cost small sizes 
of bard coal. See your Motor- 
stukor dealer before deciding 
upon automatic faome-lieating. 
Cemsuh the clas^fied section of 
your telephone diractory.
Send for literature telling how 
Motorsiokor pays for itself in 
fuel-savings.

Hershey Machine & Foendry Ce.
609 Pin Straat, Manhalnu Pa.

0
E

6 §•5 •C>4 ai8
“2 ; I ^

fio I
la to g

ss 8-;|

} ^1
o:N

aae
* Tfie Root- 

Proof PipeORANGEBURGe
' m a THE FIBRE CONDUIT COMPANY 

ORANGEBURG, N. Y. ^AH3-4S)
Please aend circular on ORANGEBURG 
PIPE. Also name of nearest dealer.
Name.............
Address...........
City or Town.

n
n ^ e ^Is S|-3
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L^iii 8 e i
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You want a new kitchen. A Better kitchen. 
Where everything really works together 

save you steps, time, energy. A 1:00/, clean, 
beautiful place—where you can spend 

1500 hours a year—and like it!

Here it is! One of the most helpful schemes ever conceived for busy 
--------L--' ’ ’ ■ entire Gas industry! We're planning

/
/ housewives. . . backed by the ^ - 1_____

new-type kitchens—so beautifully thought-out for more leisure,
. . so contrived to cut down on fatigue, dirt, 

heat — even unwanted kitchen odors — that they’re called “New 
Freedom Gas Kitchens”*! Everybody’s getting together . . . kitchen 

cabinet people, home economics experts, Gas refrigerator and Gas range 
makers—yes, even housewives. So chat, come peacetime, dozens of ideas 
on “New Freedom Gas Kitchens” will be waiting for you—ready for 

home or old... for big fiunily or little... for pocketbooks, large or small!

to
/

more convenience .

new

^ew convemencQ {o^ \Uowdn who cooks
new«• •

These “New Freedom Gas Kitchens 
around three major work

1. YOUR REPRrcERATioN and preparation center—featuring a wonderful Gas refrigerator—silent,economical, 
roomier chan ever! 2. your cooking center—featuring a miraculous 

Gas range that includes every new discovery to make cooking easier, 
fester, better. Whatever “make” you buy, look for the Certified Performanc 

seal . . . your guide to the very finest in modem appliances.
3, YOUR "CLEAN-UP" CENTER—featuring oceans of hot water for 

dishes — with plenty left for Mths and laundry — 
automatically supplied by dean, economical Gas! Start 

planning your “New Freedom Gas Kitchen” today!

— economical, trouble-free, completely modem — will be built
areas:

new

the 1 WONDER FLAME

THAT COOLS AS 
WELL AS HEATS

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATIONL9iB. Arnerb



warm you more than the meat and 
fats you have saved for yourself.

So why not make your inten
tions known when you receive the 
invitation? If you live so near that 
butter won’t have a melting spell 
in transit, say something like, 
“Thanks, darling, for wanting me. 
I'm bringing half a pound of but
ter, a package of bacon and some 
coupons for vegetables. I won’t 
dream of accepting unless they 
come with me.”

However, if you live hours away 
and can’t take food, pack one more 
of your canned treasures and take 
your coupon books. Hand them 
over as soon as you arrive with an 
I-won’t-take-no gesture.

Then do a little detective work 
about how much help you can be, 
besides keeping your room as neat 
as a West Pointer’s. Since maids 
became the vanished Americans, 
any hostess can use an extra hand 
with dishes and dusting. It isn’t 
true that guests also serve who 
only stand and wait. The modern 
ending is that they will wait a 
long time for another opportunity. 
Surely the shortest way to a wom
an’s heart is through food—food 
that she does not have to cook, 
eaten on dishes she does not have 
to wash. So take your hosts out 
to a grand meal. Give them a short 
reprieve from the stove and dish- 
pan. You’ll know how much that 
means after you’ve washed your 
own wedding china umpteen times!

And another sugar-coated pill 
of advice. No one wants to be 
talked to all day, no matter how 
many months there are to talk 
about. So plan to read in your 
room or visit the library or walk 
the dog occasionally.

Then be very firm with yourself 
about not overstaying your time. 
Collect your ration books, get ad
dresses for thank-you notes, pack 
carefully so that packages of for
gotten articles will not trail you in 
the mail and make a note of fu
ture gifts that can be used.

Because, ten to one, you’re go
ing to have a return engagement!

WEAI^EV^

Bif JnH'nm's
Pen.

tO:
■

.Q-,Afam^cfurer n
%® Com Products Sales Co.

I strike!” hisses Sad Iron, “See if I don’t! 
Me iron those sheets? I simply won't! 
Your pillow-slips can keep their crinkles 
Before I’ll beauty-treat their wrinkles!

“Come meet Master Linit!” says Miss Sunny Monday, 
a fine, speedy starch who makes washday a fun day!

We’ll whizz through our work 
with the greatest of ease 

With Linit to glide us! 
Attention please!

I suds and I rinse—then 
here’s Master Unit! 

I’m proud to present the 
Starch of the Minute!

4i a

tijl Pen ud pencil 
{' / set, illustmed 

left, in rich 
gift box $^75at

TELESCOPE PRECISION
sets this pen apart!

Sleek, trim, tailored, the new 1945 
Wear ever Zenith introduces new 
beauty in appearance and perform
ance. Designed and built with a 
precision worthy of a fine telescope. 
Precision that distinguishes the 
ingenious "C-Flow” feed, the 14- 
carat gold point, the very design of 
this handsome pen. See, tty, buy 
the ruby-topped Wearever 
Zenith. Made by David 
Kahn, Inc., North Bergen,
N. J. (Established 1896).,

Sad Iron, now happy, says, 
“My work will be bliss!

60 seconds with Unit makes

He blends water and Linit, 
each half in a cup.

Then adds boiling water.

U

Just a minute is up!

YOUR RED CROSS 
NEEDS YOU!

The American Red Cross asks 
your support of its Fifth War 
Fund Drive. We're all familiar 
with the humanitarian service 
carried on by this organization 
for the men and women over
seas and their families here at 
home. At no other time in our his* 
tory has the need for help been 
more urgent than NOW. Keep 
your Red Cross at his side by 
giving generously to this appeol.

LINIT LIGHTENS
LAUNDRY LABOR iRefill Leads i/t

At all grace The American Home, March, 194568



Can Grow
Too!

'Jane seemed
so young to be going away to college the day she left. I looked 

around her unsophisticated bedroom 
and I knew she wouldn't be happy untk 
it four years later. / decidedy 
(ken and there, Vd make her
‘grow up’ with her. It will be 
lem, either! I’ll
wool Floor-‘Plan Hug,
and you’ll be surprised
hn... '

^ght
room

no prob^ 
colorful all.start rvith

H ow Jane’s Room will “Grow upwhile she is away
A Floor Plan Rug can make that much difference!

See how the room-size rug alone helps 
make over this room ; how the pattern in 
Tru-Tone colors adds importance to the

You may not find the exact pattern you
want today, but be assured it will be
among the first of all the good things to 
come when our war job is done.furnishings. The deep, all-wool pile i: 

luxuriously soft even a teen-age tomboy 
would feel like a princessw’alking upon it.

Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs 
are individually sized to fit your

IS so

IT S FUN TO "DO OVE1T WITH COLOR. Stud for 
fret ilUisfrated “PorffoUu of 212 Ideas /. 

Yo«r Post-War Home.'* Write Alexander Smi/Jt &
our or

Sons Carpet Company, 295 Fifth A 
York 16, N. Y.

venue, Ntta
rooms. (*TraJe Mark)Altxander Smith

floor-Plan Rug

ALEXANDER SMITHPattern 9S4

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS • BROADLOOM CARPETS



PRECIOUS

Like a lovely precious jewel the beauty of a Springfield blanket Hashes 

you at a glance. Touch it, then, with your fingers. Feel its thick, rich, 

all-wool softness. Compare it, /land, with any other

blanket and you will choose a Springfield every time.

THE SPRINGFIELD WOOLEN MILLS CO., SPItINGFlELD, TENN._ 

Springfield AU~/yool Blankets and Fabrics

on

sponsored and distributed by WAM9UTTA MILLSSpringfield Blankets are



Vnd^ntood and Vndfrvf*/>d

Sarah Shield* Pfeiffer

On E night when our dinner guests were lingering 

over their coffee, I excused myself and went upstairs to see that the chil
dren were in bed. Peggy, our ten-year-old, was already asleep. But Jack, 
our high school teen-ager, was wide awake—and unhappy!

■ Mother,” he said with mild resentment, ‘‘why do you always keep us 
in the dark when you have social engagements? You treat us like babies! 
We must eat dinner early and go to bed—without a chance to talk!” 
His earnest, adolescent face showed that he look the matter seriously.

“We enjoy being alone with our friends, just as you do,” I said, sur
prised at his revelation. “It's easier for me to ser\'e your meal early so 
that Dad and I can take our time with company. We like our guests 
to relax and enjoy our home. Why, all our neighbors do this, Jack.” 

“But other people don't push me aside. They let me hang around.'’ 
It was true. His grandparents, whom he visited every summer, took 

him as a companion to games and movies. With them he did grown-up 
things and seemed to react in a grown-up way.

, Then I remembered the evening of Jack’s return from visiting my 
parents last summer. He was still telling us about his trip when neigh
bors came to call. He remained in the living room, at ease, and joined in 
our conversation. I recall w''ilh shame that his face flushed at our abrupt 
suggestion of bedtime. But he left the room without an argument.

Poor Jack! Here he was, five feet six, much taller than I. No wonder 
be was humiliated. No wonder he resented being sent off to bed like that!

Unconsciously, my husband and I had adhered strictly to the old rule 
that ‘'Children should be seen and not heard.” We had drawn a curtain 
at seven o'clock, imposing a veritable black-out on his conversation. 
That night we realized suddenly that our adolescent son was at that 
ghostly, uneven line between childhood and manhood. He was tall, 
gangling, full of new growth. He needed self-assurance. He needed faith 
in himself, not shyness and resentment turning inward. Instead of being 
constantly pressed by discipline and frustration into the model pattern 
that we bad visualized, he needed opportunities to fulfill the natural de
velopment of his interests. And, of course, our young daughter would 
benefit from the same t^pe of help we could offer Jack.

We decided, then and there, that perhaps the old rule should be 
changed. Modern school systems are doing a great deal to develop in 
pupils the ability to talk on their feet. In classrooms youngsters take 
charge of opening exercises. They conduct meetings. They arrange pro
grams. Certainly the home should supplement this desirable ability by 
fostering easy conversational manners. It wasn’t fair to an adolescent 
child to say, arbitrarily, at a time of our own choosing, “You are grown
up now.’’ and thrust him, without preparation, into adult society.
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Quickly RBlievcs Distress ofAnd so, we decided to modernize 
the old-fashioned rule. We would 
let our children be seen and heard 
—within limits!

Before guests came again, we let 
Jack and Peggy play-act meeting 
them at the door by practicing on 
us. They laughed merrily—but 
they learned painlessly. Dread of 
meeting visitors the first time was 
prevented. UTien the children 
opened the door and said, “Won't 
you come in?”, it was the second 
time in their experience. We sug
gested that Peggy lead the way up
stairs where our friends left their 
wraps. Jack, feeling very tall and 
helpful, brought in extra chairs. 
They passed napkins. They emp
tied ash trays. Then Peggy became 
excited and talkative. Jack stood 
about in an awkward silence, seem
ingly all hands and feet. VN’e told 
them quietly when it was time to 
go to bed. TTie next day we made a 
point of mentioning that they had 
been a great help. And we decided 
not to stress their faults.

To help Jack overcome his shy
ness we asked him on another occa
sion to stay downstairs and amuse 
several relatives while we finished 
dressing. After he answered the 
door conversation drifted up to us. 
The talk, we discovered later, cen
tered on Jack’s stamp album. Jack, 
eager to complete his collections of 
British colonials, now receives 
stamps from one of the cousins 
who is in the army. He and Jack 
would never have known of this 
mutual interest unless Jack had 
mentioned it that night!

But we did not want our chil
dren to keep only to subjects that 
interested them. They needed a 
sense of responsibility to center at
tention on others, rather than on 
themselves. We were particularly 
eager for Jack to talk with a friend 
who works for the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. So we created the 
opportunity when next the friend 
came to call. Intrigued by the con- i 
versation, Jack sent for a booklet 
about the Bureau and wrote an 
article on its work for publication 
in his high school paper.

The greatest test and, perhaps, 
the most valuable experience comes 
whenever we ask Jack to look after 
a person w'hose profession we do 
not know. How does he do it?

See if you can find out his t>*pe 
of work,” is our suggestion. j

This turns out to mutual satis- ! 
faction. A great human urge is to 
talk about oneself so the stranger 
is pleased. And vistas of different 
professions are opened to Jack by 
the conversation.

These experiences were stage- 
managed in the living room to our 
satisfaction. However, the great
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If baokftcbe and leg pwoa are making yoa 
nuBerable. don't just complain and do nothing 
about them. Nature may he warning you that 
your kidneya need attention.

The kidncya are Kature'a chief -way of taking 
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blood. They help most people paw about 3 
pints a day.

If the la milce of kidney tubes and filters 
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PROTECTS THE NOSE AND THROAT
•Tbete Ufratnareeffectire Bsaatspny 
orgarale tban an inesprastre and msUy 
niade MU-COL aolutk»n»~a hygienic 
ciasnser and atucoua aoln-ot. SenattWa 
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aaodtlug properties. Safe for rbe 
family medicine cabi
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♦ women!
i 38to52Yrs.Old IEKCO PRODUCTS C 0 RA P A NY 

I CHICAGO
I S£ND Kk FOR THIS NEW BOOK ON 
^CARVINC by EDWaRO ARNOLD.

Wi
Ars Yss Embarrassed By 

Thsss "Middls-Ags" Symptsms? &u Do you suffer from hot flashes, 
feel weak, nervous. Irritable, a 
bit blue at times—duo to the 

.ffKs’V functional “middle-age" period 
peculiar to women? Then try 

Lydia E. Flnkbam's Vegetable Compound, 
to relieve such eympeomsf 

Plnkham's Compound taken refniUtrlv 
belj» build up rrsiBtance against such, 
"middle-age” distress. Tou eee—Pink* 
ham's Compound helps natossI It's one 
or the best known medicines Of Its irina. 
Follow label directions. inexpehsivsI

Ckco Products CompaRy 
BoxNo.g3aC.Chica9o90

Srnd your n«w illuacrated book "E:dward 
Arnold iSiow* You How To Carve Meats 
and l^uluy." 1 am encloaing 10c in coin.

.Vsme.

\ i./rea.

VEGETABIC
COMPOUNDJI^£.PmWuwn5LSnilf.Cliy.Ia Illustrated Ivft, FLINT Roost Slleer, 

right, FLINT Ham Stlcsr with round lip JL
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difficulty came when the children 
wanted to have dinner with our 
guests one night, instead of eating 
earlier in the breakfast room. Jack 
began the meal by holding un
swervingly to the topic of football 
at Junior High, i changed the con
versation to the flower show which 
did not interest the children. Then 
Jack began on the vivid, techni
color details of the neighborhood's 
latest accident. I shifted to the 
usuaDy safe discussion of the 
weather. Jack shifted back to his 
gruesome account. I again brought 
up the weather. Finally he caught 
the well-passed hint and there was 
calm on stormy conversational seas 
again. Probably every mother has 
had a similar experience!

Meanwhile, Peggy, ob.servant 
and eternally spurred by curiosity, 
was looking around the table in her 
bright-eyed way. An elderly guest 
whose false teeth did not fit well 
was making a slight, clicking noise 
with each bite. I sensed that Pej^ty 
would soon locate the source, un
less her attention was diverted. So 
I began to talk, filibuster fashion, 
occasionally pausing for breath 
when I asked someone to pass the 
biscuits or jelly!

We still hoped to have our com
pany dinners and parties without 
strain and without dismissing the 
children from a share in them. 
Casually, we gave the children a 
list of subjects to be avoided at 
the table. It worked wonders—but
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Young hair neeJa good caw—and this 
little girl's lustrou-s brunette locks 
fleet t!ie safe, gentle care I’acker’s Tar 
Soap lias given it.

For three generations, moUiers have 
relied on Packer's to kc^ youngsters' 
hair soft, fragrant and gleaming. Tlie 
rich pine-cone color and pine-woods 
scent ore a “natural” for hair-care. 
.\nd shampoos with Packer’s average 
about one-fourth the cost of bottled 
sliuinpoos.

re- ;i

I. 1
• 1

X

■s ■See why Packer’s has been a favorite 
for seventy-fii-e years.
Get a large or 1©^
cake of gentle Pucker's 
Tar .Soap today.

H I ^I//.ijinn/iovx /nii //an ft

XXPACKER’S TAR SOAP I
•?

I ■» ».
I’m "THE CHORE GIRL"—the
handy, knittsd, copper pet-clean

ing ball. I'll b* back whan copper's 
available. Watch for mal

i\ ■.

M. ^ <1
■ Srv

mit certainly wasn’t foolproof. Ex
citement has a way of making the 
younger set forget their lessons on 
“do's” and “don'ts ?1|

^ A
and our 

youngsters were not the exception. 
So w-e cast about for a better 
solution. Eventually we solved 
the problem by saying that parties 
were like family games. Jack's in
terest in football gave us the 
due that we could hav’e signals 
to serve as wordless communica
tion between us four. The plan ap
pealed to their imaginations. We 
worked out two hand signals, sim
ple and unobtrusive, that are easy 
to interpret and are prized family 
secrets. One says, “You are talking 
too much.” And the other 
“It’s time 
grown-up fashion!”

Perhaps you are wondering w'hat 
happens if they do not obey. Then 
W'C take their hands and 
stairs, baby fashion!

Thb has been necessary only 
once. As in many sports the penal
ty for defaulting is to stay out of 
the next game. An early dinner in 
the*breakfast nook next time? Not 
if they can avoid it! Obeying the 
rules is so much fun that Jack and 
Peggy prefer to stay in the game 
and enjoy being seen and heard.
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Mn Hollywood, where 
glamour is as glamour photographs, 
photography is all things to all 
people! ^ if you would be beau
tiful when you face a camera for 
that special picture for that very- 
special someone or something . . . 
then take to heart these tips passed 
on by Peverell Marley, one of Hol
lywood’s top-flight cameramen.

Pev, who has been “shooting’' 
stars for eighteen years sa>’s, “the 
camera’s full of secrets, and if you 
know them, you’ll be lovely in 
any picture. It’s not beauty—but 
charm—that counts! And if you 
make sure that the camera catches 
all of your charm, then you’ll be 
pleased with all of your photo
graphs—candid or ‘posed’.”

The whole principle of fine pho- 
tograph>- is achieving effective con
trasts between light and dark, plus 
fine shading. In his gallety, the

How to be 
When

See what
ScotTowels do for me

SAVI WASHING

Clean greaMe from 
broiler—oo 
^oth to wash out 
afterwards... no 
eooty stains to rub 
and scrub.

Kttfi Campbell
photographer brings out these 
points by his arrangement of light, 
so the subject mu.st—as a star be
fore a movie camera must—rely, 
to a large degree, on her makeup 
for contrast and shading. So come 
on gals—make your next photo 
the most attractive ever! Turn the 
page and you'll find all the rules 
for getting charm into your posing.

.4mericaii Horn*.* bnPoaed especially for The 
H’amer Srefhers xtars, Ai^xis Smith and Gale 
Page and .Tfefro-GoIdu'yn*Mayer star, Greer Garson

SAVI NtONINa

Cut down launder
ing • • • save wear 
and tear on cloth 
dishtowcis—Scot- 
towcln dry pots 
and pans.

WLpmonaHEALTH
Clean individual 
towels help keep * 
infections from 
spreading through 
the entire family.

-ork.4 willi Alexis11 Marley wAbove, caineranian IVverc
ke sure nothiitg detracts from her eyes—- 

Kdinund Gotilding looks on
Smith to ma

f her be.sl features—asone o

SCOTTOWELS take the drud^ry 
out of a dozen kitchen jobs 

for kss than a penny a day.
These days, the supply is limited 

, . , because large quantities of 
Scott paper products go to war 
industries and our arm^ forces. 
If your dealer is out of stock to

day, please tiy again 
tomorrow.

light liarkground, a wise 
help to hrind

Good lighting;, 
choice <if color in dress 
out all of Gale Pa]<e’s hcauty and cliarm

a

catch all 
in a candid photograph
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Greer Garson makes the camera 
her charm—even

Tnda Kark ‘■RoMToveto’ 

Rn. O. & I'M- OC.
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JT WE WANT TO MAKE AMERICAN HOMES ^
.Slnil

BETTER, HAPPIER PLACES IN WHICH TO LIVE

!•?
.WE’RE ASKING QUESTIONS Q LIKE THESE* •

What about Home Lighting?WHAT DO YOU WANT?

Providing people with the things 
they want is the principle that’s 
guided American industry to 
greatness. It is the principle that 
has given us the finest, most 
comfortable homes, the world’s 
highest standard of living.

This request for your prefer
ence in home lighting, radio and 
television is an expression of 
Sylvania’s desire to serve you in 
the days following the peace.

After the v^ar, do you plan to have:
□ More □

O rtie same omourrf of lighting in yout hamat

If you ore planning more lighting, 
how will you go about it?

Q Reorronge prssenf fixfures 

Q Ctianga coJor sciiem*

Q Die fitfereieent tighf/ng

CH Add more outlets

ED Use larger bulbs 
Q Buy new fixtures

In your estimation what are the advantages 
of fluorescent lighting?

Q Unifarmity of light 

□ lode of glare

How do you like to buy your electric light 
bulbs?
Q Individually

O tow co(f of operation 

Q Appooronee[~| Package of six (one sire) 
□ Package of six fo*«Oft*d sixes) O Greofer tigfif Oufpuf

What about Radio and Electronics?
WONT YOU ANSWER 

THESE QUESTIONS?
Do you intend to buy a television set ofter 
the war?

We’d greatly appreciate receiving 
your answers to our questions. But 
whether you care to send them to us 
or not, we’re sure that you’d be in
terested in knowing how thou
sands of women and their husbands 
are answering these and scores of 
other equally important questions.

Just send for the SYLVANIA 
SURVEYS booklet — •'They 
Know What They Want.”
Use address below.

□ Yes n Ne
If yes, how much would 

be willing to pay for it?
□ J750

you

□ $250
An etecfronic device apfilies the energy of electrons to o 
u<efi^ purpoM. For instance, an electric eye, which auto
matically opwu and dotot e door, tt on doefronte device.

Whot services in your home would you like to 
have performed by on electronic device? How 
much do you feel each device should cost?

□ $200 O$700

Which of the following qualities of FM (Fre
quency Modulation) do you consider most 
important?
□ Setter tone quality

□ Bimination of dv0f*sfatiQn interference
□ Stotic.free reception ffndkate here).

SYLVAN IA VELECTRIC
lA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC . 500 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK 18, N. Y. MAKERSVAM OF FLUORESCENT LAMPS, FIXTURES, ACCESSORIES; INCANDESCENT LAMPS; RADIO TUBES; CATHODE RAY TUBES; ELECTRONIC DEVICES



Alwayfi use as little mnhe~ I 
up as you can get ateay with!
If you have perfect skin and fine 
features, it is necessary to use only 
a very small amount of makeup.
If you have a few freckles right 
across the bridge of your nose, 
then use extra-heavy makeup with 
a good deal of brown coloring in 
it to cover them up. Similarly, if 
you’ve hit the life-begins-at-forty 
stage, then use a medium heavy 
powder base to conceal facial lines 
and lesser blemishes. Honestly! It 
works! Rouge may be used to 
shade down jaws or cheekbones 
which are too prominent. Powder 
may be used to bring out cheek 
hollows or a receding chin.

Always emphasise your best , 
feature! Sit down in front of ' 
your mirror right now and decide 
which are your best points . . . 
which are your worst. Then when 
your picture is being taken, be 
sure to place the emphasis on the 
very best one. If your eyes are 
your best feature, don't let any
thing cover or detract from them. 
And do remember to use a little 
.sweet oil or a touch of cream on j 
the lids to give them an added 
sparkle. If your hair is one of your 
best points, be certain it has high
lights that will reflect in the cam
era. Vou can get these by brush
ing your hair vigorously just be
fore being photographed. Or, you 
can also give your hair a wonder
ful sheen in just a few seconds by 
u.sing a little brilliantine. And while 
still on this subject, don't forget 
too, that a crooked part can throw ! 
your whole face off balance! So I 
lady—check that parti I

/Verer wear a hat—or a frock 
ihat is high~style! If you do, 

five years from now, you’ll be 
giggling over a picture that really 
.shouldn’t be a laughing matter. 
And actually, hats have no place 
in a posed photograph . .. trimmed 
ones especially. They have a way 
of obliterating the eyes.

NOW

PLENTY of WATER

h
"No overtime in the kitchen for me.
Not when 1 pack Derby sandwiches

in my lunch box. Ready-to-serve
[>erby Foods fix easy and eat easier..»
with no preparation bottleneck. No ^YE/is

time lost nor fuel wasted in cooking.
S«lfSThere’s no food waste either —■ you

eat everything up! So, for super

HE^/isrsTFMsuppers at home or on the swing CONVERTIBLE 
(or oithor shallow 
or dNp wolf torviet 
at 0 cost of only 
0 («w dollars.

shift, take top-quality Derby
specialty meats, / always say!'

Quiotly, smoothly this 
Myors Water System 
pumps estraordieory 
quantities ol water—-pro
vides greater capacity 
per horsepower ot over
age pressures—gives you 
more water per dollar of 
investment cost. Offers 

o I features.

new

Rig's Foot TM-Bits in mild vlnogor.
Each is i pink-and-whice
morsel of savory goodness... expertly 
cured and cooked,.. mildly flavored 
with choice spices! Every bit is deli- 
ciously edible!

SHALLOW ) 
WELL 
Ejector 

Assembly mony unulu 
Plon to own o Myers as 
sooit as water systems are 
avoiloble for non-form 
use. Ask your Myers deol- 

about this remorkoble 
Myers "H" Series 

us for free

er
new
EfOCto. Write 
literature.
THE F. E. MYERS I BRO. CO. 

0(pl. A-67. Asm«l. OhiB
DEEP 
WELL 
Ejector 

Assombly 
(Twir» Type)

Packer Type 
olso fur

nished; for 
small diom- 
eter welk.

TAMALES r
WITH tAUCI

W iadowalll let in (unsltine . . . frame a view 
... let in fresh air ... insulate yuur home againm 
cold weather. Be sure your new hoaie conrarns 
.Andersen Windowalls—made up of ADdcraeft 
WoodWindowUnita Wriieforfrrcbooklei Loda\

Moaty Tamalos with Saweo. Mildly seasonedbatfull-flavorcd for American taste! 
Deliciously made with mureandberter beef tfodc. Highest protein value, because 
of the generous meat content! They'll win you smiles, praise!

Always turn your best cheek 
to the phe>iographer—never 
your less photogenic side! Bui 
don^t try to cheat the camera 
too much! Try to keep your 
feet and hands eciually distant 
from the camera, your head against 
a plain, light background ... not 
lost in dark shadows. Stick to 
photogenic colors in clothing . . . 
off-whites, black, and powder blue.

-And last but not least, when it 
time “to watch the little

HOME PLANNER'S SCRAPBOOK
Handy Rio for plans, id«e>, 
eilppinai, phoros. Impriniod 
with your name on the cover. 
Morethon 40,000 already in 
utel 72 recrions, each on in
dividual rooms. Eoch seciion 
hoi roomy pocket. Attractive 
cover; neat plastic binding. 

• Order todoy. U.S. sole only. 

^ Sond Now For Your Copy

it

Ready to Serve

DERBY FOODS
Dept.AH-35, 3327 W. 47th Place, Chicago 32. III. 

AIj6 makers of Peter Pan Peanut Butter^ 
it does not stick to the roof of your mouth.

Buy more War Bonds — hold whatyou have! f

'MHCC
»Oc

r‘
t Andersen CotporoWon, Dopt. AH3S

Rayport, Minnesota
1 enclose SOe (coin or war stampsi for your Home 
Plonner's Scrapbook. Also send without extra cost 
your Window Beauty Ideo Portfolio.

Name.........................................................................................
{Print your name at you wont it on your tcrapboak)

Address

I
I77^.

comes
birdie” , . . think of a funny anec
dote or incident. It will make you 
look gay! You have charm! Bring 
it out! Then your photograph will 
look glamorous because it will look 
like the one and only you!

I

I
Chili Con Carno r Lambs'Tonguot < OxTonguo • Pigs Foot f Sausage • Frankfurters 

Tid-Bits * Spaghetti with Moat and Sovco t Lunch Tongwo • Egg Noodles and Chicken 
Dried Beef • Chicken Broth • Chicken « Tamales • Chicken a la King • Corned Boof Hash

Srote.• City
J

I•■IT TMC RICH e«i 
irim POOR WNiDQa
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Whats ahead for Me ?
Plenty, little feller. Plenty. For you’re a young 
American . . . and America itself is young. 
Young in years! Young in vigor! Young and 
strong in determinations! It’s going places. 
And so are you!

*rhat’s why, in this land of yours, there’s 
a great future for you. But we mustn’t waste 
time! Once we’ve won the 'uzi—and the 
peace—we’ve got to start building!

Yes, sir... building! You know, char’s the 
way our forefathers started this country. 
’They built homes! That’s the way they began 
CO make America grow.

And we’ve been building and growing 
ever since. But along side what we’re going 
to build in your day we’ve hardly begun!

In the years ahead we’ll build millions of 
new homes! Beautiful, livable, economical 
homes—the kind Mummy and Daddy dream 
of foe you! Tltere’s work to do—young man! 
Millions of homes to be repaired, remod
eled, made new! Millions of wonderful 
homes to be built!

And why do we Americans believe so in 
building? Because W'e want every youngster 

our democracy to grow up in the healthy

environment of a home of his ow’n! But 
that’s not all! We want you—our children— 
to know the blessings of American progress 
and prosperity. And both depend so much 
upon the building of these homes.

All over our land home building can be 
the sparkplug of our peacetime ptosperity 
__ the foundation of our country's growth.

Young America—that is what’s ahead for 
you! A greater country, a greater future, a 
greater opportunity—because yours is the 
land of "Home, Sweet Home!’’ Certain-teed 
Products Corporation, Qiicago 3, Illinois.

new

m

(Jei{tain
TEED
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In the silken pussy willow blossoms For a clever centerpiece, standso a small, branchingsoft and snugly furred is suggestion of babyhood that 
makes them the perfect motif for a stork shower. Write 
the invitations on

brown shrub, wire tree wrapped in crepe papwr, in 
ct flower pot with earth packed about the “roots.” To 
the branches affix the tiniest dolls obtainable. Wrap each 
one, Ixjugh and baby together, with a blanket of blue or 
pink flannel. Drape it to form a hood so the baby’s face 
peeps out from its snug nest. Place cards should be deco
rated in the .same way as the invitations. For favors, have 
fKiwder puffs with tiny dolls re.st:ng in rosettes of lace and 
ribbon. Include fluffy, decorative edibles in the menu— 
marshmallows and meringues or little cakes deep in divin
ity icing, or hot cream soup with popcorn kernels atop.

First of all, let's have some games. 'Vfour guests will 
enjoy "Ringing in the Spring” in which a small bare bush 
or wire tree .serves as the target and players try to toss 
fruit jar rings or embroidery hoops over the branches. 
Score one prjint for each time

or a

gray cards with a pen-and-ink .sketch, 
comer, of a pu.ssy willow on a stem. Draw it as 

a re^ pussy, with head, ears and tail. For the body, 
glue in place a pussy willow bud or bit of cotton down 
to make him fluffy. Vou might rhyme the invitation—

m one

In the springtime, pussy iciUows 
Wake from sleep one day.
Snugly wrapped from winds a-blowing 
in their furs of gray.

Margaret’s coming baby wiU be 
Safe from ch 'U and harm
With these shower gifts we bring her— 
AU so soft and warm.
Place Date and time

a contestant succeeds.The gifts, all the soft woolly things a baby needs, can 
be wrapped in cotton batting and tied with delicate blue 
or silver-gray ribbon or cord. Decorate the rooms with 
pussy willows displayed by themselves or with other 
spring flowers. If you can’t find pussy willows, use arti
ficial ones made with large puffs of cotton batting, d - 
liberately exaggerating the size, for the blos.soms. .Attach 
these either to natural stalks or to stems made of wire, 
wrapped in crepe paper, and cup each blossom in a bract 
of paper. But don't add leaves to the branche.sl The 
leaves never appear, remember, until the “pussies'’ haw 
changed to catkins. Brown stems and silver blossoms 
come closest to being the natural colors, but you might 
deviate from nature with a modernistic combination of 
silver boughs and blue blossoms or colors to fit your scheme.

In “Poor Pussy Willow, the player elected to be 
“Pussy*’ kneels before one of the seated players and utters 
a plaintive '‘meow” with a.s appealing a look as can be 
mustered. The person to whom the appeal is made must 
respond with “P(x>r Pussy” and a sympathetic pat on the 
head. This is repeated three times, then “Pussy goes on 
to the next victim. The first person to laugh at “Poor 
Ihissy*’ has to change places. It is an old, familiar game 
but fun. Another good game is the WTitten one of Cat
egories with definitions given for the word, beginning 

to be guessed, as: 1. This little 
pussy has a cold in the head. A. Cat-arrh; 2. This pussy 
lives in a great church. A. Cat-krdral, After prizes 
for games are awarded, let the honor guest discover her 
gifts:—hung, perhaps, on a drying rack for baby clothesi

with the syllable “cat,



A REASOKABLE DE6REE OF NUTTIKESS HELPS ANY PARTY ALONG. THE WALNUT FAMILY
MAY BE USED FOR THE CENTERPIECE OR INDIVIDUAL FAVDRS

I AND FOR EITHER A CHILDREN’S OR A FAMILY PARTY. SUBMITTED BY DAISY WELCH

::pir

I
Favor centerpiece: Small flags
are inserted in glass sippers.
stemming from a flower arranger.
Suggested by Allie Lowe Miles

CHILDREN LOVE HELPING WITH THEIR OWN PARTY PLANS.
LET THEM DRAW AND GUT OUT COLORFUL INVITATIONS IN THE SHAPE OF VARIOUS FRUITS

Mn this roundup of spark
ling party ideas are invitations, place 
cards, a new method of announcing 
wedding plans, individual favors and
centerpieces for all ages and almost 
any occasion. They are simple to 
make and delightfully clever in ef
fect, as you can see. The Walnut
family are made, as their name sug
gests, of walnuts and may be dressed 
to suit the party-giver’s fancy. If it’s
a children’s party or one they are
sharing in, let them help with these
frills. They are usually quite adept
at drawings such as you require for
the fruit cut-outs to be used for in
vitations or place cards or both. It
may be they will wish to make the 
envelopes for the invitations. Fol
low up the theme with individual
favors of banana dachshunds or



Buiiy day ahead?

Have a cup of Nescafe—the Bfestl6*s soluble coffee product.

To announce wedding plans,
borrow this theater ticket
idea starring the pair for
life—from buise Price Bell

Amusing scooter favors
for children. Wheels
are buttons. Suggested
by Mrs. Benj. Nielsen

Banana dachshunds for favors decorate the table and tie in 
with fruit invitations—Elinor Scoviile and Marcella Ryser

TEMPORARILY, THE
ARMED FORCES ARE

TAKING ALL THE
NESCAFE WE MAKE.

When military re
quirements have been

Nescafe will
again be available
at your gTwer’s.

H F. Sirrine

FULL FLill'ORFD COFFEEFOR A STORK SHOWER YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS INVITATION FORM

—made instantly—right in the cup
Full Flavored—becauiie in Nescafe all the flavor and 
aroma of freshly*roaste<l coffee are**sealed in’* by added 
carlKthydrates.
All you do is add hot water—to enjoy the etimiilating 
g<M>dDess of roa8ter>fresh coffee.

You’ve no coffee-maker to j'et ready—no tiresome 
’’cleaning up.” No grounds to dispose of, either.
And because you make only what you need—Nescafe 
is economical. Costs you about a cent a cup.
Try Nescaffc, ami you’ll agree—you can’t make finer 
coffee—easier/

A teaspoonful 

Add hot w€iter

in a cup 

it’s ready

NESCAFE (PRONOUNCED NES<AFAY) IS A NESTLE PRODUCT, COMPOSED Of EQUAL 
PARIS OF SKILLFULLY IREWltD SOlUlU COFFEE AND ADDED CARDOKYDMTES 
(OEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE] ADDED SOULYTO PROTEaTNE FUVOR.

*W«tMO tUHUJiT HIKAft
NESTL£'& bulk PRODUCTS INC.. NEW YORK. U. & A. • Producen of NcmU** Evaponted Milk
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other real fruit — pears, apples, 
peaches, pomegranates—supplied 
with features to make them into 
funny faces. The three charming 
“Mother and Daughter” creations 
came from Violet ISehon, with 
detailed instructions for making 
the figures for the centerpiece.

Materiah: I fold emerald green, 
powder blue, sand and rust crepe 
paper, spool and heavy wire, paste, 
rose stamens, absorbent cotton, 
corrugated board, pink, w'hite, and 
yellow paper napkins. Base: Paste 
together 2 circles of corrugated 
board 6" in diameter. Cover with 
green paper. Cut 7 flowers using 
rounded and pointed patterns for 
variety. Gather petals around rose 
stamens, attach a 2}^" stem of 
spool wire by winding one end 
around base of flower. Wrap stem 
with narrow strip green paper. 
Grass: Using strip of green paper 
1^" X 60" cut across grain, fringe 

down to resemble grass. Paste 
once around base, arrange and 
paste flowers to edge of base, using 
rest of 60" of grass in two more 
rows, pasting as you go along.

Mother: Of double thickness 
sand paper, make tube 4^" deep 
and in circumference. Stuff 
with cotton, tie with spool wire Yt 
from top and from bottom. 
Hair: is strip of rust paper 6Y 
deep, 4" wide cut across grain. 
Slash 1 long edge into 2" fringe. 
Paste around doll’s head leaving 
1" overlap in back for curls. If top 
edges are folded and pasted on top 
of head like bottom of folded paper 
bag, front and back first, then sides 
to center, a fairly smooth top re
sembling a part will result. Trim 
fringe over forehead for curly 
bangs and curl by drawing over 
edge of scissors. Arms and body: 
Cut 2 wires 22>^" long for arms 
and legs. Turn over 2" for feet, 

for hands. Wrap each piece 
with narrow strips of sand paper 
cut across grain, several times. Al
low 4" for arms, bend wires at 
right angles. Place surplus neck 
crepe below head between leg wires 
and wrap all together with strip of 
sand paper. Pad lightly with tissue 
paper between leg wires from

Give A
I.I»T -TO

»«**»»*

in the Sutc
shaker-top

VegeUible JuiceScailoped Potatoes

Buttered Beets*

* Muffins

container
Baked

heteen 
Cote Stew

PieLemon 
Xeo with UnWA

Bot

no suds •

LENTEN FAVORITES become something rt^tv when you 
add a lively touch of lemon. Such grand flavor and smart color! 
See how easily lemons help any couise of a dinner.

APPETIZER—Fegeto&Ze Juice
Any rentable or fruit juice reaponds to the wake-up 
tang oAcmon. Soups, both clear and thick, sea foods 
and most other appetizers need the lift that lemon 
gives them, too.

MAIN OtSH-^Baked Fisk*
You wouldn't think of serving fish without lemon, but 
have you tried preparing it with lemon? No trick at all. 
To bake, broil or fry any fish (without that fishy odor) 
simply rub with fre^ lemon juice inside and out, salt 
to taste, dot with butter or margarine and cook until 
done. You won't taste the lemon, but, mrom... there's 
fish with a flavor! And lemon does much for chops, 
roasts (both Iamb and veal) and other main dish stand
bys. pages 6,7 and 8, Sunkist Lemon Recipe Book.

VEGETABLE—Lemon Buttered Beets*
A sprinkling of fresh lemon juice performs wonders 
with moat vegetables. Beets, for example, are some
thing new with lemon butter: H cup melted butter or 
margarine blended with 2 tbs. of fresh lemon juice. 
Pour over beets just before serving.

SALAD—Cote Stew*
Lemon adds a real wake-up tang to most salads. With 
cole slaw, use fresh lemon juice in place of vinegar 
in your favorite dressing. 'llbcn watch it disappear.

DESSERT—Lemon Pie
The perfect ending for any meal. Lemon pie, banked 
high with snowy meringue, is so popular that every 
cookbook has 1 or 2 reci{KS. For variety get Sunkist's 
famous Lemon Recipe Book with 10 pie recipes— 
all lemon.

Ktep your rugs and carpets clean and 
ctdorful. Care for them as usual, but 
once or twice a month sprinkle on 
Powder-ene. Brush it in. An hour Of 

two later, vacuum it off. It does not 
cause matting, mildew or fading- 
does not remove curl from twist pile. 
Docs not leave rings when you clean 
<mall areas.... Keep them clean with 
Potvder-ene. VON SCHRADER MANU
FACTURING Co., Racine, Wisconsin.

//

rmms «nd

GRIME

Away, away with 

DIRTand GRIME 
Nowcleanyourhouse 

in half the time

r

If you’d stayyOTug 

and in your prime

There's another reason for using lemons liberally-HEALTH. Lemons are 
a rich stxirce of vitamins C and P, a good source of Bi. They aid digestion, 
alkalinize. Sunkist’s &mous Lemon Recipe Book has over 100 recipes. It's free. 
Write Sunkist, Sec. 2103, Los Angeles, 55, California.

Sunkist Lemons in trademarked tisSM 
vn-appers are the Jinest and juiciest frota 

,500cooperating California and A nzona 
citrus growers.

m GOOD HEALTH AND GOOD FLAVOR

14
COFFEE MAKER ^

y/
LOTHLESS

y Sunkist
California Lemons

FILTER

Get 80XLAX at Hardware.Patnf, 
Variety and Department storea
>Seenem»e* Leh»rmt»ry,Ine.,St.Paui,Mi"eLET'S FINISH THE JOB-fiUY WAR BONOS
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Buy War Bonda and Stamps

★ ★The American 
Design 

for Plenty

\ ★ ★
Armour's Star Pork Sausooe 

with Creole Lima Beans ★ ★

H lb. Armour’s Star Pork 
Sausage Lioks 

2 cupa dry iinu beans 
H cup cheeped ouion 

^ cup chopped green pepper 
2cupatamatoea,caime(j or cooked 

1 Up. salt tap. pepper

★ ★★★★★★★

The American Way provides a magic 
(uHiou oC individual effort along 
operative lines.

Management, what army men would 
call the intelligence center of the busi* 
nesH unit, works ceaseletHily to enable

CO-

Soak 2 cupa dry lima beans over* 
. Drain, cover with water 
cook until nearly tender.night.

sage on top, cover au«< hours. Uncovering the beans the 
last 15 minutCH of baking period 
will allow sausages to brown.

the intlividuel Morker to fit into theS-6 servings. CO-

/ operative process of production and 
distribution where he can be most useful.

The stockholder, in making available 
bis savings to provide su|>erior tools to 
aid the worker, invests on the

✓

average
in American companies, $6,000 to create 
work facilities fur each worker.

Such joining of men and machines 
enables the average worker in this 
country to turn out more units per year 
than the worker in any other land.

For example, the cuts of meats which 
feed American families wing their way 
to the butcher shops because Armour 
workers have at their disposal such 
meclianisms as large circular highspeed 
knives, electric scribe saws, the moving 
viscera inspection table designed by 
Armour engineer and first installed in 
an Armour plant, and the automatic 
lard carton filling machine invented by 
Armour.

These are the typical fruits of capi
talism—of the romp»etitive society.

So flavory and qoodi
Armour's Star Pork Sausage

In two new family suppers!
You’ll discover there’s a new and different 
touch to each of these meals! Just what every 
home-maker is looking for to wake up dull 
winter appetites.

Use Armour’s Star Sausage for these recipes, 
whenever it’s available. Although there is less 
this year than last, due to the large military 
demands, you can be sure of this: All Armour’s 
Star Pure Pork Saosage is made the same good 
way as always! It’s made of choice cuts of pure

pork, blended with fresh-ground importeti 
epices.~the finest there are! And it’s made 
fresh daily in scores of Armour Sausage Kit
chens throughout the nation, so you get it at 
its fresh-tasting best.

Besides its delicious flavor, there’s another 
reason for enjoying Armour’s Star Pork Sau
sage often! It's mighty natritious—rich in the 
highest quality proteins and B Vitamins.

Save these recipes—try them right away!

an

Annour's Star Sausage
Pork-U-Pinea

1 lb. Armour's Star Pork Sausage 
(cello-roil)

1 !b. lean fresh pork (ground) 
H tsp. salt H tsp. cloves 

cup raw rice H tap. aalt 
3 tbspa. flour

No other country in the world has 
gone as far as ours in lifting the produc
tivity of the human wt^rker through 
improving tools.

in 1880, when this modem power age 
was coming into being, we put 4/.^) 
horsepower of electrical energy behind 
each employed person. By 1940, this 
was increased to 4^^ horsepower per 
gainfully employed |>erson.

What were the beneficial results of 
Buch increased use of mechanical energy 
and improved tools?

In the sixty year period the avn’age 
prodoetkm per year of each non-agri- 
cultural worker rose from 5 tons in 1880 
to upwards of 22 tons in 1940.

Out of this stupendous rise in produc
tivity came the upsurge in living stand
ards of the people—the inclusion in the 
family budget of automobiles, refrig
erators, hoiiselKtId electric appliances, 
radios, Wtter processed foods, and the 
whole Aladdin’s Lamp of contemporary 
peacetime Amerieuii abundance.

^ l«p. cinnamon
2 cups milk or allspice
Combine first four ingredients 
and shape into balls the size of 

balls. Brown slowly and 
thoroughly, tuming often for 

I 12 minutes. Add 1 cup water and 
I simmer for 1 hour until all « 
j is absorbed. Remove balls,
I in flour and add

golf

10-

water
stir 

tnilk. Season

© ARSOUK AND COHAANV

Utfsn to Hodda Hoppor'i Hollywood, ovory
; Monday Nlghl ovor CBS. Soe Local Papari tor Timo

ARMOUR
Prt*sidml, Armour and Company 

a jrerwe of ttalonwnd «a ihu AmMriouK 
'rmm onMr^rtM which maiw* poMtbls lucb 

inttiiulion4 for jcmMic M Armotir and Company.

Eighth of I 
tynom of ftand Company



SWEETMEART LOAF... LPromeiLary
hakei To top (only): Mix 3 oz. pkgc. 
cream cheese with I tbsp. milk, I tbsp. 
orange juice, 2 tsp. sugar, Va tsp- graced 
orange rind. Beat cil! fluffy. Decorate with 
cranberry or jelly hearts. Servei 8. For 
larger lonf, use 2 pkgs. of Dromedary Mix.

What a tweetheart of a party cake ... the 
layers made of fluffy, spicy gingerbread, 
so lusciously tender it melts in your 
mouth! Mrs. Washington's famous ginger> 
bread recipe is all precision-blended in 
Dromedary Mix. Simply add water and

shoulder to waist, about 3" so body 
is flat but wires are 1" apart at 
waist. Wrap several times with 
sandpaper. Drew: Cut waist from 
powder blue paper. Make tiny 
fluted edge on sleeves; puff by 
stretching paper between fingers. 
Paste edges leather and paste on 
doll. For skirt, cut strip 6'" deep, 
12" long across grain. Turn back 

at bottom. Finish with fluted 
ruffle. Brush paste around waist 
and apply skirt, shirring as you go.

Unu%hterz Same as above with 
arms and legs of 17" wires, tumii^ 
Yi" back for hands, 1" for feet. 
Wind body narrower. Waist is out 
Y\" inside margin of pattern. Skirt 
is 3^" deep and 6" long. Group fig
ures naturally. Tilt of head or 
bend of knee helps. Use small 
double pointed lacks over feet to 
fasten securely to base. For dish- 
drying version cut 1" circles of 
white cardboard; paste to hands 
bent in position. Towels are 
X 5" strips of yellow paper napkin 
creased and pasted on hands. Yel
low hairbows are narrow strips of 
napkin. Use a bit of pink napkin 
for small dress for Sewing Lesson. 
Paste into hand bent in position. 
Place a small threaded needle in 
other hand after bringing thread 
up through dress. Mother stands 
bent over slightly behind daughter. 
Cut heavy paper 134" long and 

wide to resemble comb. Paste 
to mother’s hand bent in position. 
Daughter stands in front of moth
er, head bent down, one hand up to 
face, the other behind back while 
mother combs back curls Getting 
Her Ready for School.

To Help A Child Build Up

AFTER AN 
ILLNESS

'^ODAY, many physicians are advising 
X. Ovaltine for the child who is run

down after iUoess—for these two reasons:
First, Ovaltine supplies the bask food 

substances—complete proteins absolutely 
necessary to repair muscle, nerve and 
body cells—and h^h-energ^ foods for 
vigorous health. cWaltine is specially 
processed for easy digestion. Is taken in 
food-drink form. It usually “stays down“ 
when nothing else agrees.

Second, Ovaltine is one of the richest 
food sources of vicamios and minerals in 
the world. Three cups daily, made with 
milk as direaed, provide a child’s iidl 
minimum requirement of Vitamins A, Bi, 
D and G, and Minerals Calcium, Phos
phorus and Iron. These vitamins and 
minerals, so important to speedy recov
ery, are often deficient in restricted diets.

Ovaltine is served in more than 1700 
American hospitals. If someone in your 
family needs buildingup,try giving Oval- 
tine 2 or 3 times a day to sp«d the return 
of vigorous health.

//I~2r3
witiv U\vu^

OVALTINEFrom George Washington's
mother’s private recipel

Takes none of
your butter ,. . nor

SHINETHEY
IN THE KITCHEN

•Just let us know the 
kind of party you wish to give—date, 
time, place, number of guests desired 
and we will get to work. Give us if 
possible a description of your table 
appointments so that color schemes, 
centerpiece and favors may all be 
harmonious. Menu, costumes and 
games will be included when re
quested. Please allow us a few weeks’ 
time to prepare that special party 
for you. If an emergency arises, how
ever, we still have on hand a small 
supply of planned parties.

r
ND ther’re c*»y to keep 
(hiniii;—their ipirkle never 

dimi. They furoith a amart new 
way to briijhten up the kitchen 
and add pleaaure to your cooking 
job. DUNBAR i* the name for 
QUALITY cooking glaat. It’a 
durable, practical and aanitary. 
You’ll be delighted with the at- 
tnictiw Vacuum Coffee malrer 
pictured above, and the auperb 
coffee you make in it will delight 
your family. All of my lovely
cooking giaea it attractively
priced. Smart gifts, too.”

"A

H/ASH/NSWA/S SQOARES
Rich, brown, flavory squares of Drome- pany just before you put the coffee oa! 
dary Gingerbread, served warm and fra- Try crunchy ginger cookies too. from 
grant . . . just like George Washington wonderful Dromedary Gingerbread Mix. 
loved it! A |nrry-treat with ice cream and Done in 10 minutes! Extra delicious with 
cherries. So easy to do, so sure to be per- added bits of chocolate or any dry cereal
feet, you can pop it in (be oven for com- Bakes. (Thrifty! Highly nutritious too!)

All PARrifS 50t EACH
□ Conscription Forty..............................
□ Artists’ Party ........................................
[~~1 As Easy as Old Shoes.........................
Q let's G'lva o Box Social....................
□ Entertaining Suggestions.................

the AMERICAN HOME 
Dept. S, 444 Madison Ave.« 

New York 22, New York

50*
50*
50*
50*
50*

For my free booklet “Glamour in 
GlBsa,” tend postcard to Jaae 
Dunbar. Dunbar data C^.. 
503 Payne Ave, Dunbar, Weat 
Virginia. Etc 1911.

Eof Drom*Mry
Dotat like eondy, ri^t o«t at !<»■
peefcse*' Wonderfully rich in m>n-

BACK SOON . . orwia ... In notvnal food-nnorgyl
Right now iwaciewa, trwily Pronto 
dary Dotos oro fooding our flght- 
inf forcot ovortoesl But aeon, wo

Thi- American Home, March, 194584
DROMEDARY Z PASTEURIZED DATEShepo, wo'll «M bo rovnltod.



cornin’ to my 

sundae social?
J' ■• • •

!
%«%

i iI I

'9f

4’

-y ♦

Tliere*s gonna be fo7ir hinds-a sundaes! Step up and 
take your choice—or try ’em all!

They’re really delicious, ’cause my fav’rite Karo 
makes ’em siiKX)th and not too sweet. Mom says they’re 

easy to make—and don’t get “grainy”. They keep well 
in the refrigerator, so we always have sundae treats 
when comp’ny drops in.

And don’t forget they’re good for you ’cause Karo 
is rich in dextrose, food-energy sugar.

(4

V

the Karo ici^
Vi;'

V

r-y^

/

Jk

//.

*
\

Label c. shredded apple 
Peppermird flavoring 
Green coloring

1.

1 c. Red 
Karo

2 tbsp. lemon 
juiceCook slowly, Karo, lemon juice and 

finely shredded apple pulp, until 
apple is just transparent, G to 8 min. 
Remove from heat. Stir in {>epi>tT- 
mint flavoring and green coloring. 
Makes 2 cups. ^lay lx* kept in a cov
ered jar in refrigerator several weeks.

4.

9 c. Red Label K____ _ 34
2 egg 'whiUs (3^ cup) 34 Manilla 
Cook Karo over medium heat until a 
sinall amount will form a soft half 
when dropi)ed in cold water, (23-t 
degrees K.). Whip egg w’hites, salt 
and vanilla until stiif, in a large 
bowl. Add hot syrup in four section.s, 
beating after each addition. As mix 
l>ecomes stiff, use wooden spoon. 
Takes about 5 minutes. When rea<ly, 
mixture will stand in soft peaks when 
dropped from a spoon. Makes 4 cups. 
Keeps indefinitely ia a covered jar 
at room temperature.

For Cake Topping or FUling: Use 
recipe as given. F<rr S.undaea {as lUus- 
iraied) or Deseerte: Mix heaping tbsp. 
Ba.sic rream with 1H tbsp. hotwater, 
or fruit jiui*e. Blend vigorously.

For Colored Swirl {as illustrated): 
Color a small portion; stir 
through white 
small kuii'e.

aro

d

3.

34 c- cocoa 
^ c. Red or RXue 

Label Karo
6 tbsp. water 
134 c. sugar 
Cook cocoa, Karo and water over 
low heat until well blended. Stir in 
.sugar, salt and milk. Cook gently
7 to 8 min. until the mixture thick
ens, (220 degrees F.). Remove from 
heat; add butter, and beat until 
the color .starts to change. Stir in 
vanilla. Makes 2 cup.s. INI ay be kept 
in a covered jar in refrigerator 
several weeks.

34 tsp. salt
1 c. milk 
3 tbsp. butter 
34 l^P’ vanilla i

c. brown sugar, Dash salt 
firmly packed 1 tbsp. butter 

'2 c. Blue Label 34 evaporated 
Karo ?nilk

' s tsp. soda 34 'diced, toasted
t tbsp. vHiier almonds

('00k brown sugar 
ler. salt and butter ov 
heat until a small amount \nll form 
a very soft hall when dropiKxl in cold 
water, (232 degrees P.). Cool to luke
warm. Then beat in milk gradually, 
and blend 3 to 4 min. Stir in nuts. 
Makes 134 cups. May l>e kept, cov
ered, in refrigerator .several weeks.

/

/

4, Karo, soda, wa
in etliuin a:ct

*ptee gently
portion with tip of

A NEW, SPECIAL BOOKLET, containing dozens of 
tested recipes for appetizing, nutritious treats for 

growing children . . . desserts, cereals,^ puddings, party foo^is 
and bt‘verages. Send postcard with name and address to Corn 
Products Sales Co., Dept. A3, Box 3G, Station P, New York 4.

a
© c P. s. Co.
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or can get. The epilogue—Waldorf 
fig salad is a combination salad 
and dessert. Just as popular with 
company is a Fish Platter. Cut 
twin pieces of pastry, or biscuit 
dough in the shape of a fish almost 
as large as the platter or plank 
which will hold it and bake. Be
tween these slabs of brown crisp
ness put a creamed fish. Surround 
with green peas, hot olives, carrot 
strips, and fresh watercress and 
serve with tart tomato aspic salad.

Good hot soup is the best anti
dote for March blizzards that we 
know of. So prepare to fling this 
one politely into the face of the 
weather man when he is refractory 
and you. are rushed. Hearty Black 
Bean Soup with hard-cooked eggs, 
lemon slices, carrots, onions, and 
cubes of canned bam loaf adding 
body to its already thick con
sistency, would melt the heart of 
Boreas himself. Vary it by using 
pinto or other beans, or lentils.

Sea food chowder is an old stand
by, sure-fire entertainment. Made 
with flaked fish, shrimp, potatoes, 
tomatoes, and onions in milk it is 
welcomed gleefully by the whole 
family. Serve with toasted rye 
bread and grapefruit salad made 
gay with pimiento dressing. Gin
gerbread with whipped cream 
cheese tops this off temptingly.

One of our favorite hurry-up 
meals is Creamed Tongue and Po
tatoes, with a piquant dash of 
horse-radish in it. ^rve in a spin
ach or kale ring garnished with 
hard-cooked eggs, their whites and 
yolks arranged separately.

Codfish Puffs on Creamed Vege
tables will furnish a climax and 
surprise for mother’s art. Onions, 
peas, and carrots are submerged 
in canned tomato soup. “That is 
no surprise,” you may say. Of 
course not. But the p>otato and 
codfish puffs baked on top of the 
vegetables are definitely out of the 
routine. Any other fish, fresh or 
canned, may be substituted. This 
dish demands corn muffins. A relish 
of celery and radishes and baked 
apples to conclude the meal.

Economical as it is in last min
ute effort and in serving, there is 
nothing skimpy or meager about 
an all-in-one meal. Quite the con
trary, it must be hearty, satisfving, 
nourishing. It must be well bal
anced and well thought out. Its 
fragrant steaminess must have that 
quality which has been described 
as culinary sex appeal.

The number and the variety of 
one-dish menus are practically 
endless. The family need not be 
victimized by monotony. Two or 
three times a week one-dish din- 

are good if guilefully chosen.

lOFFEEfG 0

2 nm ~tc dmj
■u

“Do you want your guests to smack their lips over your gingerbread? Then 
make it my way. Whether you top it with lemon sauce or apple snow they'll 

rave about its wonderful, rich flavor. That’s because it’s made with 
Grandma's ruvrArr, mtUower Molasses, the molasses doesrit contain

sulphur dioxide or other preservatives... but is mighty rich in iron.
For more delicious molasses dishes, fill out and mail the

—the erasy Dnfi tray
HERE'S HOW: Follow directiooa 

for “Koll-ovcr*” on the DufT* Hoi 
MulDa Mix package. Sprinkle witb 
brown sugar and spiccit, and dot 
with aborlenrng. Cut slices about 
I" thick and bake in a greased, 
floored muffin tin.

f !«anM«d

5 WAYS BETTER

ONI HAT, soon, we hope, you’ll a^aln 
be able to buy one of these h^d- 

some. Manning-Bowman Smokeless 
BroUers^the broiler that lets you cook 
safely right on the table with practi
cally no smoke or odor 1 There are other 
good points we believe you’ll appreciate 
knowing when the time comes to buy, 
that’s why we're listing these...

5 M-B features worth remeoifierlnK:
★ Cooks steaks, chops, fuh—anything 

you broil-^with practically no smoke 
or odor.

if freWinsulated,removablehandJestays 
cooL

Ar Inverted cover can be used as a hot 
plate^'A: liemovabte cooking plate, inside 
broiler, is easy to clean.

* cannot affect table or covering.
These days, we're giving aU our time to 

war work. So try to be patient until we 
can return to making Manning-Bowman 
appliances again. And remember, the 
best is well worth waiting for gad...

GRANDMA'S OLD FASHIONED MOLASSES SQUARES .
liftod

all-purpei* flour 
baking soda 

1 tsp. baking pewdor 
^tsp. dnnamen

Cream together shortniing and mgac. Add unbeiicQ eggs one at a time, beating after each 
addition. Add molasses. Sift dry ingredients together 3 times. Add altematdy with buttermilk 
to hrst mixture. Bake in grea^ Sdnch ^uare cake pan in moderate oven (330°F.) 30 to 60 
minutes. Cut in 9 squares. Serve warm with lemon sauce or apple snow.
S. LEMON SAUCE Combine K cup sugar, 24 tablespoons cornstarch, 4 teaspoon salt. 
Add 14 cups boiling water. Cook aowly, stirring constantly, until thickened. Add 4 cup 
lemon juice, 14 teaspoons grated lemon rind and 4 tablespoons butter or margarine. Serve hot.
2. APPLE SNOW Pore and coarsely grate 1 large, tart apple. Add 4 cup sugar and 2 un
beaten egg whites. Beat mixture until light and fiuify. Fold in 2 tablespoons lemon juice, 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind and 4 teaspoon salt. Serve at once on molasses squares.

Vl cup shortening 
Vs cup augor 
2 eggs
% cup Grandma's

Old Faehiened Molataea

^p. nutmeg 
1 ttp. ginger 

. 9/itsp.«ait
cup buttermilk 
or sour milk

NEW COOK BOOK—tkEEi bmmhhhmh 
American Molasses Compenr. Dept. AH-3.120 Wall Soect, New Vodc 3, N. Y. 
Please send me F&££ Grandma’s new book of 101 delicious Molasses recipo.

(Pioae print plainly)

Manning-
Bowman

Means BestName

Address
MCltiDEN. CONN.

nersStateCity.

The American Home, March, 1945
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• refrigerator rolls

‘ • basic mnffin mixture

love homemade biscuits, rolls, cakes, pies, and cookies, and my 
pleasure In cooking lies in satisfying them. But with war work 
and other outside activities, it became a question of finding the 
time. A weekly baking day has been the answer for me and it is
working out so successfully that I want to pass along the idea. 

The first step is to plan the menus for the week so you can
select a baking day best suited to your work schedule and needs. 
Mine is always Saturday. Preliminary to getting down to work, 
I decide on the recipes I am going to use and assemble the

' • refrineratar cookiesvarious combinations of ingredients. I plan, while the baking is 
going on, to cook some dessert or main dish that requires long 
cooking and considerable watching but which, with a little 
extra footwork, can be taken right in my stride.

A baking schedule can increase production to an ama2ing 
extent—and, mind you, the saving is not limited to time. You
save on the preheating of the oven, energy consumed in getting 
out and putting away the utensils and ingredients, and the 
washing and cleaning up afterwards. For example, one week, 
which, is to say one bake day, I turned out refrigerator cookies, 
cup cakes, cake, pie pastry, refrigerator rolls, and the makings 
of two batches of muffins. That is quite a lot of baking! At the 
same time I cooked a stew for the main course of the next meal
and a steamed pudding, with sauce, for the dessert! Every cook 
has to work according to her own method, but Til tell you how 
I managed this.... I began by putting the stew on and mixing 
the pudding and putting it to steam. I cooked the 
large quantity, flavored the part for immediate use with va
nilla and stored the other part in the refrigerator for use later.

Next I mixed a plain two-egg cake in double quantity, fla
vored half with vanilla and poured into layer cake pans. To the 
remaining batter I added the juice of one-half lemon and

sauce in

one
teaspoon of cinnamon and put it in the muffin pans. I made 
one frosting do for both, with nuts sprinkled on the top of the 
layer cake and cocoa added to the frosting before spreading 
the cup cakes. I stored the cup cakes in a covered jar for use 
later in the week. The cake was on the next day’s 

While the cakes were baking, I mixed refrigerator cookies, 
again doubling the quantity. I like to bake these and store them

on

menu.

in a cooky jar but they may also be sliced and baked when
ready to use. I also like to double the recipe for pie pastry, bak
ing one shell for a meringue pie and storing the mixed shorten
ing and flour until it is needed. The muffins or biscuits I do the
same way—mixing the dry ingredients, storing in covered 
tainer in refrigerator and adding the eggs and liquid later.

con-
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1

Preparation time: S hr*, 
(ruing and baking)refrigerator rolls

2 cakes compressed yeast
1 cup lukewarm water
2 egtrs well beaten 
8 cups sifted enriched flour

I*OT.Ti hot milk over shortening, sugar, and salt in a large bowl. Cool to 
lukewarm. Add yeast dissolved in lukewarm water. Add the eggs and one-h^Jf 
flour. Stir in the remainder of the flour and mix until the dough can be handled 
easily. Grease the top of the dough, place in a greased bowl, cover and put in the 
refrigerator. (This will keep 4 or 5 da)rs). When ready to use cut off the amount 
of dough needed, put on floured board and roil inch thick. Cut in squares or 
rounds and brush with melted shortening. Fold each square or round so that the 
ends meet and place on a greased baking sheet. Let rise in a warm place for 2 
hours. Bake in a moderately hot oven (400^F) for 20 minutes.

1 cup hot milk
1 cup Softening 
% cup sugar
2 tsp. salt

5ource of vitamlna Ay B coniplea;177 cal. per servingYielda 32 rolls

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

Pbiii is {food
tlic company it keeps. This is our 

for l>aking fish. Let the lish stand in mild salt 
water for 5 minutes and then drain and dr>'. 

Place in a greased haking i>an, spread inside 
and outside with mayonnaise, and hake in a 

imtderulc oven 530® K. for 3i5 to 50 minutes

or indilTerent according to 
favorite method• basic muffin mixture Preparation time: 35 min.

2 eggs well beaten 
2 cups milk
6 tbs. melted shortening

4 cups rifted enriched flour 
6 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
4 tbs. sugar

Stft- together dry ingredients, cover tightly, and store in refrigerator. When 
ready to use remove half the mixture and put in a bowl. Combine half the eggs, 
milk and melted .shortening and add to dry ingredients stirring in very lightly until 
just mixed. Pour into greased muffin pans and bake in a hot oven (425°F) for 25 
minutes. If desired bake half the mixture plain and to the remainder add either 
^ cup peanut butter, Yi cup chopped apples, \2 cup chopped dates or Ya cup 
chopped stewed prunes.

YietdaZOlargemuffinM I'lSeal.perserving Source of vitamins 4. B complex

Tested in The. American Home Kitchen

Preparation time: 20 minutes 
(3 hrs. chilting lime)• refrigerator cookies

1 tsp. vanilla
3Y2 cups sifted enriched flour 
2yi tsp. baking powder 
% tsp. salt

1 cup shortening
2 cups brown sugar‘d 
2 eggs well beaten
I cup nuts finely chopped

C/KCAM

Here’s h to “dress up” 2 cups of lei I*ovt
tuna li.<di.or a large can of salmon or 

Orafn canned fish. Kriiins'c skin and bones from 
canned fish. iinkc lightly, and spread

over

---------- shortening; add sugar gradually and continue to cream. Beat in
eggs. Add nuts and vanflla. Sift together the dry ingredients and add gradually to 
the first mixture, beating after each addition. Shape into a roll inch in diameter. 
Wrap in waxed paper or aluminum foil and put in the refrigerator until ready to 
—. (about 3 hrs). Cut the slices inch thick and bake on a greased cookie riiect 
in a hot oven (3r5°F) for 10 to 12 minutes. Store in coveral jar.
*A*OT£.' 1 cup molasses may be substituted for 1 cup of the sugar. Increase the flour 
to 4 cups. To cbill dough quickly put in freezing compartment of the refrigerator.

Source of vitamin B complex

leftover or
ith sliced{freased hakin;< plrttlcr. Top wi_ .

hard-cooked and cover with thick sour
. iWke in moderaie oven 330** F. 13 minutes

on a

use
creum

40 cal. per servingYields 100 cookies

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• pie crust
2 cups sifted enriched flour 
1 tsp. salt
Method I. Sift flour and salt together into a bowl. Cut in shortening with two 
knives or a pastry blender until particles are the size of small peas. Store in 
covered jar in refrigerator. When ready to use sprinkle with the water and twir 
lightly with a fork. Use enough water to make the pastiy form a ball on the end 
of the fork. Put dough on a floured board and roll out and use as desired.
Method II. Sift flour and salt together into a bowl. Take out Vn cup of the flour 
and when ready to use mix with the water to form a paste. Add shortening to the 
remainder of the flour in bowl and cut in with two knives until particles are the 
size of small peas. Store in covered jar in the refrigerator. When ready to mix, 
stir flour paste into flour and shortening mixture to form a dough. Shape into a 
ball, put on floured board, roll out and use as desired.
KOTE: If desired, double the recipe and store in covered jar in refrigerator.

Yields l-~ 8 or 9 inch douhte crust pie or 2— 8 or 9 inch single crust pies, 
227 cal. per serving Source of vitamin B eoniplej:

Preparation finte: IS minutes

% cup shortening 
Y cup cold water

A^hout that fish odor. Don’t forcflo fish 
feasts because you object to the fLsh odor w bldi 

sometimes remains on utensils and on ytmr 
hands. Rinse mixing, cooking, and servinff uten

sils ihoronghly with cold xvatcr. Add one tea
spoon of baking smla to each (piart of hot water 

u.sed for washing. Rinse weII with hot water
Tested in The American Home Kitchen



GRIDDLE TEST
3. Turn the strips. Note how 
beautifully and evenly browned 

from end to end.

Pour strips of batter across 
the griddle from rim to rim. Bake 
until bubbles set. (No

demonstrates the way
heat spreads through
every Wea r> Ever they oregrease,V/ear-Ever griddle 

preads
no smoke, no odor!)Aluminum utensil. The heat 

I the whole utensil.
swlftlythrough

7
If you have a full complement of Wear-Ever alu
minum in youi kitchen YOU know what a big 
help it has been during the war, with time so pre
cious, and foolproof cooking jo important.

But if, patriotically, you shared your Wear-Ever 
with utensil-less brides—or are yourself 
homemaker, hetc is good news: Wcar-Evec alu- 
mlnum cake pans, roasting pans, saucepans, tea

kettles, double boilers and ocher utensils will 
be available again to help in your cooking.

Of course the Wear-Ever factories will still give 
war work first attention, so . . . please be patient 
if there are still some delays. We shall do 
best . . . maintaining the quality chat has made 

the name Wcar-Ever famous for 45 years. Genuine 
Wear-Ever is worth waiting for.

soon

-,. the sensational new Wear- 
Ever Pressure Cooker is coming, 
too. You’ll be glad you waited 
for Wear-Ever.

our
a new

ALUMINUM UTENSILS
Adade of f/ie Metal that Cooks Best — Easy to Clean 

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL COMPANY, NEW KENSINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA
■The American Home. MARrn, 1945
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LOOK lO StOliartes FOR

KITCHEN PERFECTION
tbiP-

-;rkVe»* Pous
Your St. Charles Kitchen is built tional kitchen. The Peninsular de* 
fra- you alone—personalized to sign pictured above is one of our 
your needs and desires as well as postwar innovations, however 
fitted to your home. You may have there is nothing visionary about 
new and novel features and ar- it. Every detail has been thorough* 
rangements, or choose a conven- ly tested and proved.
8T. CHARLES QUALITY AND EXPERIENCE ARE EVIDENT IN EVERY DHAIL
Recent developments include will make your hours in the kitchen
smart, new arrangements, im- shorter, easier and brighter, 
provements in construction, new All basic St. Charles kitchen de
time and space-saving conven
iences, an enamel finish that’s easy 
to clean, and so durable that your 
kitchen will retain its beauty 
always—many other features that your budget.

Oat Our Free lllustratad Rook ... Be among the first to have a 
Bt. Charles Cuatom-Buitt Steel Kitchen. Let us help you plan it now.

Send today forl6-page book showing St.CharleaKitchens 
and accessories, alto details of our planning service.

signs are adaptable to enlarge
ment, reduction or re-arrangement 
to fit any home ... and purchase 
terms accommodate

Photo, Three Ltom

New hnisli lasts longer for dip 
in Iiot Sf>apy water. Don't rinse. 
Hang it head downward until dry

WANT TO IMPROVE 
AVAILABLE MEATS?
Cook slowly and odd e 
little Gravy Mosler to the /L 
basting water. Just fry it.

MWI

n7e ffdve

Smart cooks soy "Okoy!

Brenda-Will 
You Step Out
Witt Me Tonight?

I know Fve been an awful grouch sot tak
ing you any place lately. But after standing 
all day at my new Job. my feet dam near 
killed me with callouses and burning. Now 
I’ve reformed — or rather my feet have — 
thanks to the Ics-Mint you advised. Never 
tried anything: that seemed to draw the 
pain and fire right out so fast — and the 
way it helps soften callonses U nobody's 
buainessl Been able to get some extra over- 
time money — so what do you say, let’s go 
daneing tonight. You can Step On my Ice- 
Mint feet all you want

W'asli walls and wood trim fr 
Imltom lip. l.'se soft spon^lc and 
have two pails^siids an

om

d rinse

Mom's risht! Milk-Bone
Dog Biscuit gives your

S(tfT m&Tiftdog delicious nutrients
There's blood on the 
eoelt ef menv cereless 
smokers. Hones to tel hr 
destroyed, saertments 
berned eet. Factories 
nsda Idle, and most 
tregle, innocent perioes 
hilled. Fires started by 
smoldering cigarettas 
can usually be stopped 

ds with a Pyrene 
extlngHlsher. Put Pyrene 
on guard in your heme 
teday. You'll have some 
peace of mind!
”ac rr even so mnanLa-

he needs and likes. Five
important vitamins and
minerals essential to
health and growth.

Too—Milk-Bone’s fun 
to eat! Crunches and 
chews like a real bone.
Exercises teeth and gums ... helps 
keep them clean.

Start to feed your dog Milk-Bone 
today! It’s made especially for dogs! 
Sold at your dealer’s.

, Biscuif f
If you have imid run. 
nlng water, yen nn-d nc 
lotiRer bewlUiout all tlis 
soft water you want. 
Makes liouseworkeasie*
... saves soap, clolliint. 
fuel and piumbing re
pairs. Foods cook fostes 
and with better flavor. 
Soon pays own cost by 
sovings it makes. Al- 
tnoat no opcralUlg ex
pense.

in

MNk-Bons foods centslii Krtriiirts yen' deg Midt; 
VtUnlns A, Ei. B2. 0 sod E...Msst Mtsl...Fista 
ON... Whole Wheat Fleur... Mhnrais... Milk.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

•t.

Writ* for New from Catalog of

WATER 
SOFTENERS

National BImuH Co.. Dept. G 3 
444 W. lyth H(..NSW York 11. N. Y.
Send me FRHE Milk-IVme Bleeult. Alio 
Boohler "Hnw to t'sn for and Peed Yaur . 
Dor." iriuM prim. I'aiie coupon on Peony I 
poatesrd if you with.} I
tfame ________________ ___ .. j

t FRee STOVER/

Backed by record of 20 yews of raccessf ul operatioa 
and our moneyback gunranlee. Made in s*»rs suit
able for all bomei. Quickly and easily matulled In 
any bonie . . . new or old. Write today for yonr free 
ropy of the New Stover Catalog of Water Softener 
Pressure Filters, a^ Stover Pcr-Mlo-Ex long life 
S^tenlag Mlnsnl.

Pyrrnr fllaatifacturin) CampanV
rill 11III p u e « >1 r sa i>tar aarxa * W^ipc up spillcfl fooj at once.

you wait for rIoanin{F day, 
acid may cat tlic porcelain glaze

NEWARK B, NEW JERSEY
IfAddrtm,AMUkATtO C.O.TW0 F tOVINWtNT CO. WATER SOFTENER CO.

ompt. AHSTOVER ST. CHARLCS. ILL.City and Acote.
L,

The American Home. March 194594



rbotos from CUMUiness Bureau

Before wosKinj; tlic tqiliolstcrcd 
fumllure rout c[ust I>7 Lraslihig 
carefully or t»y vacuum

You don’t need alT that equipment 
just to clean a toilet bowll Hasn’t 
any one told you about Sani-Flush? 
It’s an easy« sanitary way to remove 
ugly stains and film without scrubs 
hing. Used twice a week, Sani-Flush 
keeps toilet bowls spic and span, dls* 
infects, destroys a cause of odors.

Sani-Flush is not like Ordinary 
soaps and cleansers. Its chemical aC'- 
lion extends to unseen, hard-to-reach 
surfaces, even cleans the hidden trap. 
Safe for all toilet connections and for 
septic tanks. (See directions on can-) 
Sold everywhere. Two handy sizes.

The Hygienic Products
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

cleaning

Sstniii^Flush

II ■ REMOVES A
CAUSE OF

- ^ TOIICT ODOieS

(■ In addition to other famous busy spots we 

emphatically add the kitchen — the busiest 

spot in the home. • That's why we planned 

the new American kitchen so that it would 

be bright, cheerful, and adequately 

equipped with cabinet sink and cabinet 

space for your convenience. • It also pro

vides three convenient work centers for

(1) Preparation, dish-washing, cleaning;

(2) cooking and serving; (3) ample storage, 

gleaming white all-steel equipment, smartly 

styled, ruggedly durable, magically conve

nient. • Obtainable in separate units or os a 

complete ensemble. When? Just as soon 

as American Central's total war duties are 

brought to a victorious conclusion. Mean

time — remember American — and keep in 

touch with your major appliance retailer.

Consttmers’ Guide

Empty vacuum cleaner bag cacK 
time. Tborougbly clean beavy 
winter clotbing before storingAm

UKE MAGIC

nANSFOEM
aiAOTtc aosETS
INTO SMART DRESSING UNITS
Solve your closet problems the easy way.
K-Veniences can chanze any crowded closet
into a modem, enavement, amootbly-func-
tioning dressing unit. They double closet
capacity, make cloibea care eaaier, cut dreaa-
ing time. Froo booklet shows how.

ASt*r Kterory—AT-Femencea tciU again 
bit available in dept, and hduia. stores.

KNAFC a VOOT MrO. CO.
Dept. A-3B, Orana Raptda 4, Mleh.

Don't Throw Food Away!

X lu-osn raonoTS nos w tunHnToaV^PhKTNOX-DDORonw _^r=r'rr5i 
I'll''I frl;;cTiit<>r shelf. Keeps .
Umj I...... .. mllh and other C
•'* {iio.)« frvo from objec- \ 

tionibls odors. Helps foods retain ' 
thutr natunl taste. At your dealer 
«r write direct. Hend for r res Booklet 
•'Household IHrts In War-Time." 

IUmi»IUMPe..a8(N-g) N.USlfcSLCbfesto|.||
:MOO«SEfD|•*'J

^5 In matters of home deco
ration and furnishings, deanllness 
and longevity come close to being 
synonymous. Wash walls and wood
work to postpone need for repaint
ing. Begin at bottom and wash up
ward to prevent streaking. Empty 
vacuum bag each time it is used 
and periodically turn inside out to 
shake off dust. Vacuum dean heavy 
winter clothes — or have them 
cleaned—bejore storing to avoid 
having trouble with hungry moths.

r +
2 .4

r
Death to mice I They 
cat the kernels of this tiny, chemical* 
ly treated seed, then th^ die- No 
baits, no traps, no muss. **A saucer 
and seed is all you need** — placed 
where mice appear. Mouse Seat/ is the 
clean, easy way to kill mice. Excellent 
results for over 50 3feari. Avoid sub
stitutes. Get the genuine. At drug and 
other dealers. No mail orders. W. G. 
Reardon Laboratories, Xnc, Port 
Chester, N.Y

AMERICAN CENTRAL MANUFACTURING CORPORATION • CONN£R$VILL£. INDIANA
The American Home, March, 1945
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Recipes pasted Imck
easilyof prints are

turned to. Suggestion
From Laura Craddock

B £»all|f Bulfeley

A KITCHEN color schcme
keyed to a cat? Sounds queer, 
doesn’t it? But that is exactly what
happened at our house. Just before f 
Hilloween we acquired a witcb-*:(

adoptedblack cat which promptly
kitchenthe warm spot before the 

radiator as her own. For her further

^11 II If #comiort we put down an old orange 
pillow which was the perfect foil 
for the cat but a dfctfnctly dis- III HHIIJ/

II
cordant note in the old red, green
and cream background. Oddly
enough, the spot of orange brought 
out a previously ignored dash of 
rusty tangerine in the linoleum. 

We were overdue for a repaint-
ing job and the cat and her cushion 
were fixtures, so we kept them in
mind for our new scheme. We cov
ered the tired old cream woodwork
and walls with white eggshell
enamel and painted the interior of
the cupboards and drawers wi'Ji a 
warm orange-rust which brightened IV! 
the splash of that color in the fiocr ^ 
covering. We wallpapered an un- -W 
interesting blank space above the ^ 
stove in colorful orange flowers ™

clambering over black fences. This 
decorative fabric will stand up un-

, der the inevitable washing and
* will remain uncracked over the un- ■ De-blue washday. Decorate

rightly plaster filling an unused ; 
chimney connection. There was 
enough of this wlcloth type of ma- 

left to fashion valances for

the laundry with ginghamSI

other crisp, bright and
or hahle materiaL Installwasterial comfortahlc rocker paintedthe three windows on the opposite ^
to match utility equipmentPinking shears rapidly pro- ^ 

duced ornamental scallops on the
wall. d fitted wdlh a cushionan

of same fabric as draperiesbottom of the valances.
hing machine cover.andNext, all the old furniture and • 

accessories were whisked to the .
was

weather comesWlien warm
add plant for w'tndow, pilch-basement and painted to fit in *

for refreshing fruit juice.with their new resplendent environ- or
Tips from Mrs. Gilhcrt Orthment. We salvaged a pie<^ from an

old mirror and flanked it with or
ange pots of trailing philodendrons.

Everything seem^ finished — 
but the adjoining entry way looked

so back to painttwice as dismal,
pots, saw and hammer. A mold
ing tops an orange dado, tie-in for 
kitchen and background for black
oilcloth shoe bags. Finishing touch
of all this is the same as the starting
point: our beautiful black cat repos
ing haughtily on her orange cushion.

96



Fl^ST4i

Sketches
ky

Clare IHeCanna

ilfelisse McVcan
We HAVE changed our

kitchen from a workshop, dis
tinguished mainly for the number
of extra steps required to get a
meal in it, into a compact energy-
sa\’ing unit that is as gay as a
fiesta. If your kitchen was sim
ilarly man-planned, about 18 years
ago, it will not be the slightest
strain on your imagination to vis
ualize the improvement. The grand
part is, however, that what we ac
complished proves a very simple 
rule by which any woman can
measure her kitchen for conveni-

^I^HAT a difference a few small changes can make in the bright

ness of your kitchen should be convincingly demonstrated by these 
sketches. Just above is a false window, formed by a rectangular mirror 
set in otherwise waste—and uninteresting—space above the sink. The 
curtains are a pair of gala dry'ing towels. If a long narrow matching 
shelf fits in with space and wall construction, have one put up to hold a 
pottery vase and powder jar. The mirror not only brightens the 
but serves a beauty need. An occasional glimpse of herself at the routine

once and efficiency and rearrange
nr remodel it accordingly. Here i..
the rule: Re-plan your kitchen,
in your mind, to provide four cen
ters of activity for handling food
in its progressive stages—^just as a
plane is built on an assembly line.

room These centers should be: 1, stor
age, where the deliveries are made;of dishwashing is reminder enough for any woman that it’s time to
2, cleaning and preparation, closeprimp. Suggestion comes from Jeannette killian, who pasted cut-
to the sink; 3, a mixing center;out potted plants on her mirror at the base to simulate the real thing. 

With a real window above the sink, this particular kind is beside the and 4, cooking and serving center.
This pre-planning, by the way.point but a mirror remains one of the smartest adjuncts to the kitchen.

as the main selling point ui winPut up a small one wherever you have space, with table or shelf to match.
ning my husband’s consent to mak
ing the improvements. He could

Alpliabct letters for soup are 
cut out (or canister lal>els.

clearly see that the kitchen as it
was (and had been for 18 years!)

Paste them on painted surface came nowhere near to measuring
aind brush lightly willi shellac. up to such practical requirements.

! This smart tip f Jane Simms In applying the four-point rulerom
to our kitchen, we found that the
first two centers could remain sub
stantially unchanged. And since
we were not moving the sink, in the 
interests of economy, our first and

apartlor ease in pal —a major problem was a lack of suit-• ^ Uvist of wrist does rest. Idea
from W’ilhclmlnc L. Srlmlle

able wall space for the mixing
center near by. We cast cool eyes 
on the wall of the breakfast nook
which was pre-empting so much 
valuable space of just the kind we
needed. Luckily, the nook had



never found favor. Xo large man 
lilies squeezing into one of these 
cubicles. We were delighted to learn 
that it could be eliminated with 
no structural damage to the house.

It was an easy matter to move 
the stove to the west wall where a 
cabinet could be built beside it for 
a serving center en route to the 
dining room. This left me a nice 
little comer to use either for a 
small table at which to eat or a 
desk. I chose the desk and put the 
table in the middle of the Hoor.

^ I drew the plans myself, with the 
aid of household magazines and 
those beautifully illustrated adver
tisements, and a good carpenter al
lotted two weeks in which to do 
the rest, W’e started with the sink. 
It was the correct height for me so 
all we had to do was widen the 
counter, but the counter had to be 
“broken’’ in order to fit under the 
sill of the old breakfast nook win
dow. At first this seemed a disad
vantage. Practically all the kitchen 
construction I had observed fea
tured one sweeping counter, the 
same height, around the kitchen, 
and certainly this is very attrac
tive. I am accustomed to a table 
height, however, for rolling out 
pastries and beating, and since I 
have had so much table-height 
counter room at which to spread 
myself, I wouldn't trade it for the 
regulation kind. Besides, one of 
my pet peeves is an overhanging 
cupboard just above the pastry 
rolling counter. This not only takes 
up head-room but the doors have 
to be dodged whenever opened to 
use materials stored, supposedly, 
for convenience on those exact 
shelves. My mixing center has none 
of those objectionable features.

I longed for the pretty little 
shelves beside the window* in the 

illustration 1 was copying. But the 
need for the upper cupboard room 
determined the necessity of using 
all the space between the two win
dows for this purpose. So T con
centrated the urge for artistic ex
pression on the north wall space, 
which was unsuited to any prac
tical purpose. The strict limit on 
upper cupboard space also neces
sitated running them on up to the 
ceiling to prov'ide storage for the 
least used dishes. My old cup
boards had had all the shelves be
hind one full-length door, but I in
sisted that the upper tier of the 
new ones have separate doors 
(much to my husband’s disgust for 
he could see no reason for adding 
five extra doors to the expense). 
But there was really a labor-saving 
issue involved. Every woman knows 
how dishes cloud up to form a 
sticky film when the door is opened 
and the contents, chilled from lean-

Tlic World’s Best Cocoa At LessTHan ~ A I^nny Itr Cup

ORDINARY
PALE GRAVY

To keep youiagf people healtKy andgfajr. 
Always peppy-£or work and for pi Ay... 

To gi'V’e tKem tKeir say...
And still have it yc»ur way.,. 

Serve Van Houtens-at least once a day!
'sS'

C. J.Van Houten Invented Cocoa In 1828

MCffmp Fisi/Fi ty/m
M&JiCB

KITCHEn
BOUlfUET

Gravy m.ikcs the difference in a din
ner. .\nd Kitchen Bouquet makes 
the difference in the gravy—aJJ the 
difference in the world.

Simply make gravy, stews, mc.it 
pies, etc. your usual way. Then add 
Kitchen Bouquet. See it add deep 
-brown color right before your c\cs. 
Ta.stc how it brings out the true 
taste of meat—magnifies its flavor.

Use Kitchen Bouquet every’ day. 
Get a bottle today at your grocer’s. '

Becoming beret 
and ba^forsuits, 
tailored frocks.
Lacy calot for 
summer clothes. KESP MC(*ATIVC

KI6HT UNDER
SEND FOR THE NEW STAR BOOK 

Hate and BaiCM and BeanH-8”» No. 3*5 
telling how to make these pictured love- 
hes. 24 other designs including snoods 
and head bands are given in this book.

SNAPSHOT IN
AISUM44

Precious Snapshots
Do Get Torn or Lost KITCHEn BOUi^UET

... and NuAce costs only 10c per envelope of 

^ 100 corners in Black,

I VJTiice, Cray. Green, Red, 

j Sepia. Ivory, Pink, Blue 

and Victory. 60 comers 

. in Cold and Silver. At 

^ 5c a lOc stores, Drug. 

. Camera and Department 

I , stores.

StaYtk 6^^

Directions for 8 accessory items 
if you order 3 books or more.

r' AMF.IIU'AN TIlKlSAt) CO.. Dnpt, AH3 
P. O. liox T8. funiil Rl . gin.. Nrw York 13 

[Till* offer Kimil In I'.B. only)
Hats iiul TlnEi anil IlounlitB, No. OS 
Mulher and limiKliler Fauhlona, No. 80 

IHaw, KnJt. rrocJjel) 
lOO Eilciniii. .Nn. 10
nab; Book. No. 30 
l>olltw. No. 22 
Tahierinth Book, No. 28 
I’ol Holder*. No. S2 
Beitapraad Book. No. 34

BOUKTHta

Ml.
I r Ac* Art Co. 

■•eding, Maas.
Nftme......
Address
ritv

^RICH, BROWN.
DEUCtOUS

GROCERY STORE PRODUCTS SALES CDIIPANT, IRC.. N. T.
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ing against a cold outside wall, are 
exposed to the’warm, humid air of 
the kitchen. Having smaller doors 
reduces the volume of warm air 
that can percolate into each com
partment. My new upper shelves 
are the cleanest. Being almost 
dustproof, they do not need clean
ing as often as the lower shelves.

Along the west wall is my cook
ing and ser\’ing center. For this we 
simply used the space that was 
left between the stove and the din
ing room door to make a cabinet. 
The division of the lower section 
of the cabinet was decided by the 
size of the oven slides which we 
used for the ‘’heavy artillery 
stored here close to the stove, leav
ing the balance for the tray and 
platter clo.set. The upper cupboard 
was made shallower than the others 
in order not to obstruct the view 
from the dining room.

The cupboards in the icebox 
room were fitted around the ice
box. The collapsible tray shelf 
the door of the utility cabinet was 
the best solution I could figure out 
to cut down trips and it also serves 
to obviate the necessity for one^ 
arm juggling in opening the door.

And now, my desk—my pride 
and joy. Its place in my kitchen 
deserves an explanation and this is 
it . . . I’m not a string saver, but I 

a confirmed clipper. For years 
I have clipped recipes and interest
ing articles on houses and gardens 
and when the lovely full-page col
ored illustrations began appearin 
with their tempting arrays of food 
and helpful directions, I graduated 
into bigger and better scrapbooks. 
My desk is designed to take 
of these. The two large drawers are 
made to their exact measure, with 
partitions inserted at an angl 
mo.st tailor-made and convenient.

•4

Its on the
f:,. way,., wait for that

0 Cr

THE /

FLAVOR
MEN 79

With the Magic 
FLAVOR-

SAVER!

on

I With hig ^ 
40-lb. FROZEN 

STORAGE SECTION!

^ -and Ready to 

BANISH YOUR 
DEFROSTING

PROBLEMS!.

am

<JOf

care

Soon—maybe not tomorrow— 
but 90on the New Coolerator will 
be ready! With all 17 exciting 
new features women want, in
cluding a new method of refriger
ation which we call The Magic 
Fi4VOR-Savbr . . . (patent ap
plied for)! Also Coolerator brings 
you a Big 40-Lb. Frozen Stor
age Section . . . Ice Cubes re
leased automatically . . . Handt 
Space for Oversized Jugs and 
Bottles, and No Depkostino 
Problems! Wait for Coolerator 
— almost 1,000,000 users say 
it*8 tops in refrigerationl Thb 
Coolerator Co., Duluth 1, 
Minn. Makers of Electric Re
frigerators, Home and Farm 
Frazers, Ice Refrigerators*.

WHEN YOV CHANCE 
YOLR ADDRESS

Our subscriptions are filed 
geographirallv by city and 
state. Accordingly, when you 
change your address, please be 
sure to give us the old address 
as well as the new. Otherwise 
we cannot make the change.
Also please advise us at least 
thirty days in advance of any 
change of address. It 
twenty-two working days to 
our huge subscription list and 
no changes can be made while 
it is being run.

Genuine Stone-Ground

1-Ieinz
rcffuires 

runT^repored

IVIUSTASD
2 KINDS

Transportation faeilUiet* Unlay 
are overloaded and subject to 
frequent and lengthy delays. 
Thousands and thousands of 
experienced post office 
ployees are in the armed serv
ices. The mails arc heavier 
than ever before. The post of
fice u doing a wonderful job 
with inexperienced help, but 
Blill your ixkpy may be Late. If 
it is, please be patient.

em-

Coo\e«a\OTp
Y£LLOi^A/Vi> etiOPy/V BUY WAR 

BONDS TODAY!
fricas sterl at $77.00* F.O. B. Dulwth
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STOPS MOTH 
DAMAGE V

FOR FIVE YEARS*
OR BERLOU PAYS 
FOR THE DAMAGE E4r£L
• EPFECnVBI GUARANTEED, IN WRIT

ING, for five years
• EASY-TO-USE home treatment
• HARMLESS TO FABRICS; NON-IN

FLAMMABLE; ODORLESS
• PROFESSIONALLY PROVED! Your 

clothtxw and (xirnlture can be protected
leaoing laundries and dry cleaners— 

many of which have been uslns and 
guaranteeing Berlou since 19301

• LOW COST—protects man's suit 3 years 
for 41tf

• On sale at leading department, dn^, 
hardware and furniture stores

Write today for FREE booklet:
"let's Stop Costly Moth Damwe In

tYour Borne." A penny poetcard

Kill do—
EilOU MFQ. CO., Dirt. A-3, Mrien, Ohie

^ e.

7)

fjt1 Jr
hy

//. E, Afarsd^n BERLOU

BERLOU
«

RESET
DRAWER
PULLS!

Loose drawer puds 
can be quickly and 
easily reset with 
PLASTIC WOOD. 
Handles like putty; 
hardens into wood. 
At Paint, Hdwe., 
and 10/ Stores.

Lillian S. Graham 
and

Jftarjorie Wacherharth
Qdrloom^MlilyFor you who love the warm, mellow 

charm of fine furniture, skilled hands 
will again work tomorrow ... to 
shape your treasures of the years... 
ever-cherished “Tables by Wciman."

/'At

•10 •
OCCASIONAL

FURNITURE
12 LOVELY GIFTS FOR *6
A Pon(«U» ol Twelve MegeiSr^ily 
Heed Cu4-rwl Ft—t uvd Fruk Prims 
shar arinuli by PreovM. Ysull nsal 
iHmc IIMSf dM fisMI bsTI uf TUUf
csrMr. Il will >al«s many af ynw Gill 
prsblsmi. Each prim U' a It* plus 
gsnaiaut margin*.

SmS 3Sc /or 
“Pnau rA« ifsifc* a H»uf a P«mf^

w ITH balloons and other 

fancy favors and especially deco
rated candies just gaps in the mar
ket, it is a trifle harder to give chil
dren a birthday party. But it can 
be done and, what’s more, it can 
be a very gala affair.

The secret of keeping little chil
dren entertained is to have a va
riety of short-duration activities 
planned for them. They love to i 
make things. So, there you are, all 
set with a party activity! Let them 
make some of the fixings, such as 
paper baskets. For these you will 
need construction paper in differ
ent colors. To make the basket 
part, the paper should be cut in 
squares, six inches by six inches. 
The paper is then creased into 16 
small squares by folding first into 
halves, then into quarters both 
ways of the paper. On two op
posite sides, slit the corner squares 
to the first crease. These corner 
squares are folded over and pasted 
on to the two end center squares 
so that the ends of the basket are 
formed. The handles are cut of the 
same colored paper. They may be 
five or six inches long and about 
one-half inch in width. Paste on a 
cut-out animal or fowl for the 
decoration. The baskets should be 
pasted first, handles next, and the 
cut-out decorations last. If you can 
manage enough blunl-end Scissors 
to go around, the basket-making 
will keep small guests happily oc-

SE?<Ol0<FOR "TAaLB TRICKS" BOOfCLET TO THE WEWAHCO.. 2530ntkST„ ROCKFORD, ILL.

C€ral»t9^ V

OLB PRINT EXCHANGE M CAtT4« rr..«vvnf OTTtr
ieatllMQUILT PIECESHIM NO I

I.arBe mlorfitM p<x«e. 3 Ibe. (2ft 
^ yd«. > oidy S f-pl>u* poetasr^ 
"■ ' r.o.n. '

Suarente*. FREF — ono 
Uiuuaanq ' 1.000> yanle

Money-BaalcSOKt
All leAftlng cur- 

•otii (MonutNcturon 

and reloiier* feotvre 

'MK ' Ihoie orgonelioi and

morqulienet which

fon<l whito Uiroad 
RKS. and 16 Inneb: 
luili. pattoma racB 

with send M
mtvMer. Juniraail a Cara 
TOOAY. Act NOWM

REMNANT SHOP
Deak231 Seaaar, III.

iMi tuisr>
iniiFltEl

Real Umbs Fur “BUNNY" BABY BOOTIES
■lay froth and crlip 

Indoflniioly
Coxy houift ilipport to koop ItfHo foot mug 
and worm no mattor how cold fh« winds 
blow ouHidol Mado of downy, toft Iambi 
fur (Iambi skin with th* wool 1^ on). Wall 
mod* to wlthitond hard w«or. S1x*s: Smoll 
(4—infant! liu] Modium (&) Lorgo (8). Far 
ehildron I to 3 yoars old. S2.S0 postpaid. 

iVrUs for /m elft caloioir

Afeiy FDOT
RELIEF

iM 1(My're

Try Dr. SchoU’t KUROTKX 
—soft. Seth color foot plaster. 
Gives quick relief when uaed 
on corns, callouses, bunions 
and tender toeft Cushioo* 
sensitive spots. Prevents 
blisters, instep ridses, chafed 
heels, ^onomicall At Drug. 
Shoe, Dept, and 10c Stores.

- \ , fc, u , •« a« —
k M ^*6w*MMT" ftuun»THFT wno MO nAtCH • 72-oaH Austin St. 

Fo.‘sst Hills. N. Y.BULMAN BROOK iies(H(RT cd.. fAIRVIEW. N. Jj

D^SchoH’s
KUROTEX

Spode Starter Sets 
$1735 

Service for 4 people
UP

NOW You Can Hava

to buy War Bonds toWe urge you 
the limit before considering the pur
chase of Spode — the Fine English 
Dinnerware. Write for Booklet 17.

• Wh«n 1f« rooto, iliMI.
or drain. B«i b teu*» 

K/ylo«K«<itRrIM or DIUM, bo'U BOt lUH ODMi 
R Kuksv •r«TT moh ol

itktha el«« iM BRM

..huia.Sole Agernt and JVholejale Distributors

COPEUND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

blidM«ad bm^U.S. Vl/ar Bonds 
^18"

SERVICE FOR 135,000,000 PEOPLE

we mcm ....Mtaa rti^ fflM

UP
ROTO-ROOTEff CORP.

MoifMi II. IowaB«p> BT1
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MIRACLE POUSH shines
furntturs like

cupied for a good long while. You 
might have the paper cut and fold
ed in advance and spread out on 
the dining table. Gather the chil
dren around the table and have 
them make their own choice of 
colors for the baskets. When the 
baskets are finished, they should 
be placed on display and later 
filled with candies to be taken 
home. If the group includes older 
children, they will enjoy making 
the initial cuts and folds.

Small children like pla5dng 
games that are familiar to them 
and “Going to Jerusalem” is still 
a party stand-by for all ages.

Dropping clothespins into a bot
tle Ls another delightful game for 
the small fry. Place a milk bottle 
on the floor in back of a straip^Jt 
chair. The youngster kneels on the 
chair facing the back and is given 
five or six clothespins to drop, one 
at a time, into the bottle. Each 
child keeps track of the number 
he succeeds in getting into the bot
tle. Have the winner applauded.

Every child loves a motion song. 
One learned at camp by our older 
boys has been a great favorite 
with our group. The words are silly 
and the motions sillier and it’s all 
fun. Each child puts his thumbs to 
his ears, with fingers free. Then, 
to the tune of “Turkey in the 
Straw” they sing: “Do your ears 
hang low?”—Wave fingers.

“Do they wobble to and fro?”— 
Bring hands together in front, 
wave back and forth.

Can you tie them in a knot?
—Go through motions of tying 
them in a knot.

“Can you tie them in a bow?”— 
Go through bow-tying motions.

Can you sling them over your 
shoulder?”—Go through motions 
of slinging over shoulder.

“Like a continental soldier?”—

^ THE NEW
/

MIIRR©>MATICPRESSURE PAN\/Scratches
Disappear!

Use this “double-action” 
furniture polish etery 
housecleanins day. Right 
^fore your eyes it brings 
new beauty and lustre to 
dingy, old-looking pieces. 
And as you polish even ugly 
scratches disappear. 25t. . tCUTCH

MMVlNi

25‘

MENDS
EVERYTHING

Milwt. gimwar*, fumi-
lor*, twggaga and teyt.

Click! AND A 3-LB. CHICKEN COOKS 
DELICIOUSLY IN JUST 15 MINUTES

IT'S HERS! Pressure cooking and small-quaotlty canning are simple, safe 
and sure—when you become the proud owner of the 
MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pan . .. The Finest Aluminum . ..
Click!.. .That’s how fast the correct cooking or canning 
pressure—5, 10, or 15 lbs.—is selected with the exclusive 
MIRRO-MATIC Control. Operates automatically—-pressure 
cannot exceed pressure that’s chosen. And the new-type 
gasket seals ana locks cover automatically under pressure.
With MIRRO-MATIC you can cook a single food 
tire dinner in a matter of mere minutes—saving time, vita
mins, flavor, and fuel. You can order your MIRRO-MATIC 

Pressure Pan today—at your favorite house 
furnishing, hardware or department stores.

SO SIMPLE! SO SAFE I Just choose the 
pressure your cooking or canning rec
ipe calls for—5, 10, or 15 lbs.—and the 
pressure is maintained automatically.
Dome cover design provides extra ca- 

<0/ pacity for bulky foods, permits can- 
y ning of three one-pint jars at a time.

u »
new

A NEWw •.

SECURITY
0

or an en-
Salute.

“Do your ears hang low?”— 
Wobble hands at ears, as at be
ginning.

The song starts slowly and with 
each repetition gets faster until 
everyone is hilariously mixed up. 
Don't forget the old song-games— 
“London Bridge Is Falling Down,” 
and “Drop the Handkerchief.” 
Tlie latter goes well to the tune of 
“.\ tlsket, a tasket,” etc. “Button, 
Button (who has the button?)” 
and “I Spy” are as much fun as 
ever and they require no equip
ment except children’s lively wits.

An all-age game that affords 
limitless opportunity for exercise 
of the imagination has been de
vised by MRS. EPITII SCHOLEY. 
She says: I cut out any magazine 

** or newspaper pictures that are a 
bit unusual or contain action. .Ani-

CA5H lENEFITS 
INCLUDE

HotpllolHsp«nfM
forSICKNESS or ACCIDENT Aeeld.nl up to

»540.00Don't allow Hoipltallxoltofi 
•xp.n». lo ruin your llto 
oovinot. In,ur. NOW . . . 
UFORE ITS TOO UTEI 
In coi. of un.xp«cl.d 
■IcknMt or occidMil you 
tnoy QO to any Hoipital In 
th. U. S. or Canada, und.r 
any Ooctor'i cor.. Your 
«xp«nm will b. paid in 
■trict oecordanc. with 
Policy provUiont. Individ, 
uel or .ntiro family .llgl. 
fcl. (to ag* 70). Th« 
Company It undm* lh« 
■upmviiian of th. Intur- 
anc. Onportmonl. No 
pg.nf will coll.

HotpitalExponiM 
for SIckn.tf. 

(beginning 7lb 
day) up to (
^.00

Doctor Exp.niM 
ferAceid.ntupto

i5*135.00
loti of Tim. from 

Work up to

MIRRO
*300.00

Aeeld.ntal Dooth

*1000.00
War Covorago 

& oth.r
voluobl.b.nofltt.

MAILCOUPONATONCE
NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Dopt. AH5-3, Wilmington, D«l.

Fl.o«. i.nd ma, without obligation, dototb obouf 
your "3e A Day Hoipitalixotion Intvronc# Plan'*.

Nwr* ________

THE FINEST ALUMINUM

M/i -NpEJ MO O 1> S
^yLznvipa'^ WISCONSIN

At U
Ador.t>.

MANITOWOC
CPyv. ■Slot.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS
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mal subjects are always popular.
Old, illustrated catalogues of chil
dren’s books are excellent sources.
We collect quite a few of these 
clippings and spread them, face 
down, on the table. Each person 
draws one. He immediately starts 
telling a story, based on whatever 
the picture suggests to him, and 
makes up as he goes along. We have 
the stories fairly short so that each 
person has at least one turn during 
the evening. The imagination runs 
w’ild and hidden talents are sure to 
develop. Frank, our nine-year-old, 
has become surprisingly proficient 
at dialect stories. His older brother 
likes to sing and so brings songs 
into his tales. The little brother 
loves to tell about animals, real or 
imaginary. They love to listen to 
each other and many times they 
bring their friends in esp>ecially to 
play this story-telling game. The 
wonderful part of it is that any 
age and any number of children 
and grownups can play. The chil
dren think it very important to 
keep the pictures they draw at the 
beginning to remember the stories 
by and as prizes of a sort.

During one evening of this en
tertainment, it was suggested that 
we all use the same picture for our 
different stories and give a prize 
for the one voted the most inter
esting. The remarkable fact, to me, 
is that grownups find the competi
tion. unexp>ectedly—and interest- 1 
ingly—^keen. Usually they are away • 
outstripped by the children for the 
first few times, at least.

A game of this kind is an eve
ning-saver when the weather keeps 
the children indoors and the mem
bers of the family look to each 
other for their diversion. It is also 
an excellent party activity when 
the group is fairly small with ages 
ranging from six years old, on up.
Try it out on your lawn, with ac- ^ 
tion to suit the story, as we go into 
fine summer weather.

If the birthday party is to be 
given around the first day of April, 
an infusion of April foolishness 
will add zest to the occasion. In
stead of bringing gifts to the guest 
of honor, you might invite the 
youngsters to bring the silliest 
presents they can find—for ten 
cents—to exchange with one an
other. As each guest arrives, have 
him deposit his contribution in a 
huge dunce cap, turned upside 
down and fastened with string to a 
door knob. Later on let each take 
his turn at the drawing—whirl 
him around three times with eyes 
closed to draw. The one who gets 
the silliest gift might be given a 
double helping of ice cream or ■ m 

extra large piece of the cake. 1 ^

m

Wsmy
ecretvioe. iSS

sI don't know what Fd do with an 
automobile if 1 got my teeth into it 
—hut I just can't resist chasing cars.

Sure it*8 dangerous. That's why 
Fm telling you that a pal of mine 
took the cure for cor rbaning when 
his master got Serftfant's Dog Book. 
It’s got a system that really works.

Sergeant’s Dog Book also tells 
how to feed and take care of me, 
whut to do when I get fleas and 
worms. It’s a wonderful book. Boss. 
Gel it free at drug or pet store, or 
with this coupon.

How YOU can Avoid
The Danger of

DENTURE BREATH

Three on a match? No, it isn’t with ordina^ cleansers that scratch 
your blowing out the match he plate materiaL Such scratches help 
objects to. It’s your . . . Denture food particles and film to collect 
Breath. Avoid offending this way, faster, cling tighter, causing of- 
Don’t trust brushing your denture fensive Denture Bfeath.

Serqeams DOQ 
MEDICINESI I

Drit. 13-C, RlahnonS 20. Va. ScMi the 
race 40-Mse lIluitraM tH Bwk ta:

£ NamaS/9/^£-SO/fAr 0£A/rUR£S /AT PO£//?£/^r M/IK
m Addrsas.^0 BRUSW/^^/fs Easy! /ts Quick/

city SUta
Soak your plate or bridge in 
Polidenf fifteen minutes or over
night . . . rinse . .. ond it's ready 
to use. A daily Polident both gets 
into tiny crevices brushing never 
seems to reach — keeps your 
plate sparkling clean and 
odor-free.

I feel better noW

What’s mora... yoxir plate ma
terial is fiO limes so/ler than Tiatural 
teeth, and brushing with ordinary 
tooth pastes, tooth powdersorsoaps, 
often wears down the delicate fitting 
ridges designed to hold your plate

in place. With wom-down ridges, 
of course, your plate loosens. But, 
since there is no need for brushing 
when using Polident—there’s no 
danger. And, besides, the safe 
Polident way is so easy and surel

If you like your
bathroom spotlessly 
dean you'll like it bet
ter when it's Oorox- 
Cleon, for Clorox dis
infects ... mokes germ 
"hideouts"— possible 

infection centers—sanitary. It's easy 
to give your family this added 
health security by using Clorox In 
routine cleansing of tile, enamel, 
lirtoleum, wood surfoces. Clorox 
has mony important personal os 
well as household uses. Simply fol
low direchons on the label.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE UEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

Loter—Now here’s two on a perfect match! No offen
sive Denture Breath to spoil it. She’s one of the delighted 
millions who have found Polident the new, easy way to 
keep dental plates and bridges sparkling clean, odor- 
free. If you wear a removable bridge, a partial or com
plete dental plate, play safe. Use Polident daily to h6lp 
maintain the original natural appearance of your denture. 
Costs less than H a day. All drug counters; SOfi, 60fL

NEWI
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SalMwrt Product

DENTU-GRIP
PtaMonl Powder to

CLOROX 1^^HMOva nuK

HoM Plato* TlaM

TO KEEP PLATES AND BRIDGES 
CLEAN..,AND ODOR-FREE!

PRIE FROM CAUSTIC
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A Room Made Rt for a Rghte
. . . you can ma/ce every room say "Welcome
with SPRED . . . the Eosy-to~Use Wall Paint

O perk up wanime home morale andT SPRED is Guaranteed by
get ready for happy home-comings GOOD HOUSEKEEPING GALLON...paint your rooms with SPRED—the 

modern wall paint—invented by Glidden.
sals.

mixMl}
Slightlv higher«« Roeky Mountain ana— An oil-emgl$ion paint that mixss with water.

— Is easy to apply with brush or roller.
— SPRED dries in 30 minutes.
— Is durable ond washable.
— One coat covers most surfaces, ineludi 

wallpaper.
— No unpleasant''painty" odor.
— One gallon does an averoge lOx 14 
—11 beautiful colors to choose from.

FPCEI Sand for froo Mr of II lorflO 
Minplo iworchoi of SPRED "Docorotor. 
Proforrod" Colon and handy Color 
Hormoity Chorf. Juft wrtlo The Glidden 
Company, Popt. B3, Cleveland 3, Ohio.

Leading Decorators Prefer 
SPRED Wall Colors 3 to 7

In a recent poll in America’s style centers, 
leading decorators were shown the colors 
of five best known water-mix paints. They 
were asked which group has the richest, 
most modern colors. Their 
3 to 1 for SPRED colors! See these beauti
ful colors at your SPRED dealer or send 
for FREE samples.

ng

room.

Good Housekeeping J 
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tMrKnwo*

A GLIDDEN Time-Tested Wall Paint




